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Operators on Achille Lauro and Gotenberg 

Radio, Star in "Frantic Antics" of Hijackers 
Suddenly Goteborg Radio was on everybody's lips. The 

magnificent old MIS Achille Lauro had been hijacked and oUr 
old customer made the the initial announcement thru' SAG. 
CBS and CNN in New York, CBS in Toronto, BBC World Servi
ce in London plus many, many others from all over the world 
had us sweating for a while, trying to answer all questions. 

When the cruise liner Achille Lauro 
was hijacked in the Mediterranean, 
even those who had never before heard 
of Goteborg Radio must surely have 
learnt about our existence from the ex
tensive covering of the incident by the 
mass media. Little did we imagine on 
the afternoon of October 7th that the 
modest contribution on our part would 
result in a succession of telephone calls 
from joumalists all round the world and 
in television interviews. 

It all began when the Master of the 
Achille Lauro informed us, on our pri
mary channel 1608, that his ship had 
been captured, adding that he was not 
at liberty to disclose its exact position. 
The situation was extremely serious as 
we knew from earlier contacts with the 
ship that she usually carried many pas
sengers. 

Mr Ojvind Aas, the RT operator on 
'Vatch, who received the Master's di
stress message, handed over respon
sibility to Mr Artur Nyqvist, the duty offi
cer in the search and rescue operations 
room, who in tum decided that the 
obvious thing to do was to inform the 
Italian Govennent. 

We were now beginning to lose con
tact with the ship. In order to pass the 
complete information on to the right 
people in Italy. Mr Nyqvist chose to 
contact the Swedish Ministry For Fo
reign Affairs in Stockholm who imme
diately forwarded all the facts to the Ita
lian Embassy. We were now convinced 
that the proper authorities in Rome 
would be alerted. 

During the afternoon and evening we 
were discussing the emergency with 
the Italian authorities in Rome and 
Stockholm. As soon as we had got a 
ctear picture of the situation, It was de-

cided that anything which might inter
fere with the rescue w()ri( would have to 
wait, including contacts with the mass 
media. Our undivided attention was to 
be given to the passengers and crew of 
the Achille Lauro, whose lives were at 
stake. 

Late that night, however, the news of 
what was happening somehow began 
to reach the outside world, and we we
re absolutely showered with calls from 
newspapers and radio and tv stations 
everywhere. As matters then stood we 
had no choise but to confirm the re
ports. 

Many people are probably wonde
ring why the Achille Lauro picked Gote
borg Radio to deliver her urgent messa
ge. The answer is that this lUXUry cruise 
liner is a long-standing customer of 
OUTS and we often put her lin+< calls 
through over our shortwave radiotele
phone circuits, including many of her 
calls to Italy. This may seem a some
what roundabout way of connecting 
holiday makers in the Mediterranean 
with their relatives in Italy, but they 
obviously feel that they are getting 
good value for their money, and I don't 
think I need to point out to the readers 
of this Bulletin that our operators and 
equipment are first class ... 

We cannot assess the consequen
ces of the Achille Lauro hijack but we 
have all read about American warships 
being put on the alert and about the go
vernment crisis in Italy. All of us here at 
GOteborg Radio deeply regret the loss 
of life which this tragic event caused. , ..... .,..,..,..,. ........ .,. ..................... .,.., 

.,. ~ 
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'A Girl and Her Ship· 
Our Youngest Mariner "Pro" 

MEET _.Funkoffizier [Radio Officer] MIKAELA REICHEL, SOWP 
3593-M (DKSEJ/OH2SG). She hails from ESSen, West Germany. 
"Mikaela", born in 1957 in Helsinki/Finland is probably one of the 
youngest members of the Society. Still a school girl, she passed 
her license for Amateur in 1977 as DKSEJ and in Finland as 
OH2SG. After school in 1977 she charged her hobby to professional 
radio; attending the R/O classes in the Institute of Marine Studies 
In Leer/W.Germany and Rauma/Flnland. After being certificated 
In 1980 she worked on MS "BRAGE, MS Butte, and MS Bomin 
Emden. She started her career as R/O on passenger ships In 1982, 
the first year on MS "World Discoverer" (out of Seattle, WA.) 
then the Prins Oberon and since 1985 on the MS Berlin (pictured 
on the left). It is a "Dream come True" for this young ambitious 
girl who is now an accomplished professional. She will Indeed 
"See the World" - and get paid for it. Her current schedule on the 
MS Berlin schedule cruises to many 'out of the way' places from 
Bali and S.E. Asia ports to Indiana Ocean Islands, Mid-East Ports, 
Med. ports from Suez, Istanbul call at most ports enroute Hamburg. 
Thence to Norway's North Cape. July and August from Leningrad, 
Helsinki etc. back to the Mediterranean. Want to go along? We 
say _.n Bon Voyage". Ve Ed can hear some of you old 'Salts' 
muttering ••• "Paint like it uster be" Right, Matey'! - -------, 
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IN THIS EDITION 

Click on Index item below 
ARTICLES OF HISTORIC INTEREST 

Page Title of Article - Author or Source - Credit Line 

1. Hijacking of the Cruise Ship "Achille Lauro" [IBAF] - Contact 
with "SAG" Goteberg. (b) Meet Mikaela Reichel - The 
Society's youngest member. 

3. The "Skipper's Log". Early days of Broadoasting;Fleming Valve. 
4. BOOK REVIEW - Monroe Upton; Tom Kneitel; Brandy Wentwprtt 
5. The Press-Democrat Interviews Bill Breniman - Clark Mason 
6. Chapter Eternal - Neucrology Report of SOWP Members. 
7. News of SOWP Chapters and Nets. Marconi's Daughter, Mrs. 

Gioia Braga Visits Pickerill Chapter. 
8. Marconi's South Wellfleet Station - First American Station to 

work direct with Europe. (Also P-9.) 
10. WCC - CHATHAM RADIO - M.D. Hall (aAlso others) (11/19) 
20 The "wcc" Story - Bill Ryder (Also P-21 NAE - Cape Cod. 
23 Wellfleet Antiques - Geo. X.M. Collier 
24. SIASCONSET "SC - . MSC - WSC" (Reprint from Marconigraph 

January 1913). 
26. SIASCONSET - Visit by late member Jay Quinby (Cmdr -USN/R) 
30. THE FABULOUS RADIO "NBD" - Brandon Wentworth (··Credits: 
35. The Pilgrimage of a Pioneer to NBD -Harold H. Beverage 

The Historic Key of NBD - Harold Castner (Continued on 31.) 
36. Long Islands Grave Yard of Ships - Jerry Cassidy 
37. The World's First Radio Broadcast - Ainslie Manson 
40. Early Day 'radio log' of a Trans-Atlantic Crossing (See 38/39) 

[.] Many have furnished pictures, manuscripts, clippings, etc. of both 
Wellfleet and Chatam. They include Barney J. Zweig, Ed hamm
ons, G.x.M. Collier, L.E. Bachman, Edison Lohr, Wm W. Wyltie, 
Ben Jackson, Melvin J. Oliver, Frank Caswell I" possibly others. 
Thanks to each. Some material [ be published and 
proper credit will be given. We appreciate so many participat
ing in this worthy project. 

( .. ) NBD. Brandon Wentworth furnished the Bar Harbor Radio 
Story long ago. It was work up for publication in SPARKS IV 
However, for various reasons It was not published, hence "Brandy 
Published it In Booklet form - a very nice job indeed. He 
requests that we give special credit to Herbert C. Hovenden, 
3329-SGP; Carl E. Herr -3101SGP and Fred M. "Hank" 
Grindle - 3395-SGP for the pictures and material supplied to 
make the booklet possible. Others mentioned include Harold 
Castner, LaRue Speker, Marion Varney and Ted Hancock. 

Editorial Note: It would assist the Editor if all photographs and 

r 

material sent for publication had the name of the donor printed 
written or printed on the back side of the 
picture or the article itself. Also please 
indicate essential information on pictures so 

_____ after a lapse of time, we know its history 
including date take, place, "what it is" with 

___ names of people listed.. Suggest a 'ball
polnt" pen not be used as it often makes a 
picture worth less. Thank you. 
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W8yJle 

The Early Days of Broadcasting 

-

Feb. 12- Feb. 18 
naaUAay 10. lUll 

" .. II . ..... 

------------------------

During late 1922 and earl!l 1923, -Ye Bd- was doing a waekl!l 15.tn. 
-slot- on station -OJ- [Los Angeles1 for John Daggett who at that 
tiae .anaged the Los Angeles rUBS station. !'he progra. was call-
ed ••• "Jihats NMI this waeI.: in Radio-. Ye Bd, at the tUe owned 
and lNllaged the -Radio Concert BquiplHlJt Co. - with a branch in Boll 
wood (!'he first radio store in Boll!JWOOd. )... Be Ifilfl ->also started 
the '"Los Angeles Radio Ibstitute- at 648 &J. Hope st. (Schools and 
Colleges Bldg-;). Be was n.wed -Radio Ifan of the Week- b!l RADIO 
DOIlIGS waeI.:l!l aagaziDe - one of the largest progr ... publications 
the f1Aited states in those da!ls. !'he above is a 'repro' of the 
front page of -RD- whicb was OIfDed b!l Bob llarshall who owaed the 
Dublllier Condenser Ca-pan!l. AD earl!l bit of Radio History for 
record. 

Why Your Sparks Journal Is Late 
ftUs issue of SPAlUCS JOURlIAL [8-21 was scheduled for IMiling late 
Dec. 1985. Regretfull!l,!/OUr editor had to undergo an operation 
oa Dec. 2nd 1985 at the UrJiv. of Calif. Hospital Cl1n1c in S.P. 

I ... happ!l to report the operation was succBSsful and the .. "y ............ _ ... 
reported all traces of aaligDacg ntIIOV8d which is very good DI!JItB. 
ftJe healing process bas, hoMtver, been so.ewfIat slow, taking aucIJ 
tUe for curative therap!l. t'his co.bined with treat.aDt for 
ing vision has pree.pted Deeded tUe to work up the Sparks Journal 
and also uput of IIOnt urgent Societ!l business. Regretfull!l there 
are 1Nll!l letters I have not had tt.e to answer and I -ast S1Dj~flIl"ltl_u 

will appreciate gour. understanding. 

!'here is Ii ttle Deed to I18Dtion that our workload is very heavg 
and our Deed for IIOre assistance to handle in a IIOre fUCpedi ti~ 
aa.nner. -Ye Bd- would lJie to be relieved of aucb if not all of 
the routine IfOd. Be feels that be could do a 80ch IIOre creditable 

• • • • • • • • • • ••••••••• 0 •••• 

job on the Journal if he could confine his avaLlable 
publishing of Societ!l releases and oversight oa projects and 
operatioas of the Societ!l. His suggestioas and ~eats will be 
furnished to all .a.bers in a forthco-ing letter which will also 
include ballot for our next election of officers. W.'\.B. 

ps: We plan to 'catch up' oa the Journal schedule publishing four 
issues during 1986. Should we be unable to do this, we will 
see to it that !IOU receive POUR publicatioas during 1986 or 
adjust coverage OD dues record to co.pensate. However, on a 
positive note - va do have quite an ac~atiOD of .aterial 
read!l for 'paste-op' on future issues. I expect to !lake it.! 

A Sparker's'1£" 
(with apoloRies to Rudyard Kipling) - PBI, Canada 
Credit - -lfess-Deck- NfJItS b!l Ragweed Press 

If you can keep your head when all the buntings 
Are losing theirs and blaming it on you; 
If you can read through atmospheric crashes 
With signals fading down to near "R-2"; 

If you can send and not get tired sending 
And when you stwnble, make a neat erase; 
If you can read without the old complaining: 
"His bloody Morse is just a damn disgrace"; 

If you don't fill the unforgiving minute 
With sixty seconds worth of IMJ's 
And if you always usc correct procedure, 
But still don't talk too much, nor look too wise; 

If you can live with buntings, jeeps and stokers 
And tolerate both Pusser's rum and stew; 
And copy when reliefs are in their hammocks 
And never miss a group with every spew; 

If officers and Chiefs and drunken Yeomen 
Can heckle you and still your nerves won't fray ; 
Then you're a damn good sparker, son-you've made it~ 
You're earning every penny of your pay .... 

MUL. 

THE FLEMING VALVE 

f'HB PLBIfING VALVE - Pirst Diode production -adels b!l Dr. John . 
Pl,.ing of the world's PIRSr VACUUIf 'l'UBB ~r 

Jiireless reception - '904. Pleain'g spent over 40 !lears as Pirst 
Professor of aathftl8atics and ph!lsics at Universit!l College, London 
and was noted as a specialist in the field of Wireless and be was 
partl!l responsible for the design of the first trans-Atlantic 
Station at Poldhu. His invention of the thenaionic valve, or 
tube brought hu Knighthood. for his -valuable service in science 
and industr!l. - Picture courtes!I of lfarCODi International 
Ifarine, Ltd. . 
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Three SOWP Members Author Historical Classics 
Monroe U ton 

From the High Seas to Low Comedy 
The subtitle on Monroe's book reads ••• "Memoirs of Radio Man, 
Monroe Upton". I will have to say that this book which 'just wash
ed ashore' is one of the most unusual and interesting ones I have 
ever read. In other words _ " If" lIS my kind of boik". What 
makes it so interesting? Well for starter ••• Monroe has been more 
places, done more things, observed more of life in the raw (as well 
as in tuxedoes and sink gowns) than anyone I know. It is drawn form 
his own experiences as wireless-man, radio announcer and as an 
entrepreneur in many fields. He has rubbed shoulders with those in 
high places as well as unfortunates in nearly every corner of the 
world. Hollywood was his turf during the 'golden years' of radio 
when he knew many of the stars on first name basis. 

The book is packed with pictures and loaded with the names of men 
and women I have known or were acquainted with. He has catalogu
ed his vices and erotic adventures between 405 pages of adventures 
and life style few of us have ever experienced. To me this is a 
window on the past and few have 'gift' of recording them in the 
style he writes. 

The tab on this book is $10.00 plus $1 for mailing and he allows as 
to how he is losing money on each one he sells and he is probably 
right as "Ye Ed" having publ ished a book himself, knows whereof he 
speaks. Upton will autograph one of his books if members wish 
to buy. Send your order to Monroe Upton, C/O: Living Desert Press 
3740 Ironwood Hill Drive, Tucson, Arizona 85745. WAB. 

Tom Kneitel 

Radio Station Treasury 1900 1946 
This is a " one of a kind" book. Our member "Tom" - K2AES has 
been the Editor of Popular Communications magazine, a monthly pub
lication devoted to broadcast and communications hobbyists, OX 'ers, 
and ehthusiasts. Over the years he has noted the -need to record and 
document many phases of our history, especially that dealing with 
Call Letters, Licensing of stations and their operators and statistics 
dealing with growth of the Industry and art. 

Kneltel's book Is In letter size book format, printed on quality paper 
176 pages, Including many many tables of Interesting data and refer
ence material that would take hours If not days to find - and perhaps 
not at all even In sizable communities with sizable libraries. While 
the data is tilted toward Broadcasting (Redlo), It also covers some of 
our historical events of earlier days In the maritime field and in 
the use of radio communications over the world. The scope of his 
publication is worldwide - Including Foreign B.c. Stations by Frequen
cies, Short wave is Included, also conversion tables, etc. 

"Tom" states the purpose of his book Is to offer an overview of Wire
less as It evolved from the early formative years and through the so
called Golden Years of radio broadcasting, and right to 1946 - the 
beginning the time television broadcasting began In earnest_ 

We wish to thank Tom for the Credit he gave the Society in his Ack
nowledgements. Also worthy of noting was that to the late Howard 
S. Pyle, one of our Charter members (SO-SGP) who became a silent 
key 11/72. Howard was an associate of "Ye Ed" in the CAA circa 
1952, Seattle Region. 

Radio Station Treasury (1900-1946) can be purchased from CRB Re
search, P.O. Box 56, Com mock N.Y. 11725. Price is $12.95 plus $1 
postage to USA/Canada/APO/FPO. U.s. Funds required on foreign 

Brandon Wentworth -
The Fabulous Radio Station--NBO" 

While you may read most of the contents of "Brandy" Wentworth's 
booklet ••• "The Fabulous Radio NBD" in this issue of the Journal, 
you might like a more readable copy for your library. It is print-
ed (type) on excellent stock, with a nice slick cover. The printing -is 
much larger (and readable) than those -of our Journal which of nec
essity has been condensed. It is 34 pages a"d measures 8-1/2 x 5-1 
Order direct from Brandon Wentworth,P.O. Box 862, Southwest 
ME 04679. Price is $4.50 ppd. 

We hope you have enjoyed reading about "NBD" in this issue. If you 
have, why not drop Brandy a line and tell him so •• He has done a 
wonderful job in retaining this bit of history for posterity. 

" EAST" EDITION m. 
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"Telegraph Stamps" were issued by a number of tele
graph companies primarily for use in free franking 
priveleges issued to various railroad, newspaper and 
express company officials when their concerns were 
large users of its much like "postage stamp books" 
are issued today by the U. S. Post Office. 

One of the earliest companies to issue such stamps 
was the California State Telegraph Company in 1810. 
It operated lines between a number of California 
cities including one from San Francisco to Marysville 
via San Jose and Stockton. 

The Pacific Mutual Telegraph Company operated between 
St. Louis and Kansas City in 1884. One of its 10 
cent frank stamps is shown below (a). In 1910 organ
ization was acquired by the Postal Telegraph Company. 

The Commercial Union Telegraph Co., in 1881 had oper
ating lines from Albany through Troy and Berlin to 
Adams, Mass. One of its 25¢ franks "good for 20 
words" is shown in (b) below. 

Some of the Postal Telegraph Company stamps were 
printed with the initials of a railroad , such as 
C. G. W. and I. C. and while most "frank stamps" 
specified the amount of its value expressed in cents 
or in the number of words, the type shown as (c) 
below merely says it is "good for one telegram" 

In 1942 Postal issued a frank stamp, pink in color, 
to all its e~loyees in the Armed Forces . It is 
depicted in (d) belo",. 

"The Baltimore and Ohio Telegraph Co. of the State of 
New York" was incorporated in May 1882 in several 
states. It's lines originally extended along the 
B &: 0 R. R. right-of-way. "The Cormecticut River 
Telegraph Company" operated between Ne", Haven and 
Hartford and cormected with the B &: 0 Telegraph Co. 
One of the Joint operations' 5¢ stamp is shown as (e) 
belo' .... 

~lestern Union issued a wide variety of ~ many 
years, and some of the early wireless telegraph com
panies also issued frank stamps. See (f) &: (g) below. 

The World TelecoDlDWlications Conference "laS held in 
Atlantic City, N. J. in 1941. A frank stamp for use 
by attendees on messages destined to overseas points 
was issued cooperatively by All America Cables, Com
mercial cables, Globe Wireless, Mackay RadiO, RCA 
Comanmications, and Western Union. See (h) belo"l. 

.... .,..--w-.... .,...-"W'-.... p.--" ... -~,...-W"'I We consider Donald 
K. de Neuf to be 
the most outstanding Historical Paper 

.......... ~_.~_~_~~~~~~ __ ~~ Historian in the field 
o ommunications in the United States. e appreciate his dedica-
tion to the preservation of this precious information. Regretfully we 
had to preempt space we would normally use for his articles for the 
feature of this issue. Coming issues will carry Increasing volume of 
the interesting cross section of communicatrion history he furnishes. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~I~~ 
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Radio sparked Santa Rosan's adventures 
By CLARK MASON 
Staff Writer 

It was easy to get a job on ships going ju t about 
anywhere in the v.:orld for the young men Ihey 
nicknamed "Sparks." 

Borneo, Java, Singapore, Shanghai, Srt Lanka, the 
Celebes, Panama ... the names conjure up r0-
mance and adventure. 

"You name it, I've probably been there," says 
William Breniman, who, beginning in World War I, 
saiied on more than 30 ships to exotic ports o'call as 
the ·wlreless" operator. 

Breniman, 84, of Santa Rosa, has spent much of 
the last 20 years tirelessly documenting the history 
of wireless telegraphy, the precursor to early radio 
and the "tree· from whicb modern communications 
sprtng, including televisio~ and radar. 

He Is founder of the Society of Wireless Pioneers, 
a non-profit group wlt.b 5,000 members, comprised 
of retired and active professionals in radio and 
related fields. Tbe organization, Breniman said 
modestly, Is probably the only Santa Rosa-based 
association listed in tbe World Almanac. 

There are about 15 or 20 members in Sonoma 
County, according to Breniman, and 300 to 400 in tbe 
Bay Area, Including one member who is believed to 
be the first disc jockey, broadcasting news and 
music In San Jose in 1909. 

Copies of the society'S hefty, quarterly journal, 
packed with history of the medium, its Importance 
to navigation and saving lives, Is mailed to members 
around the world. Breniman Is also the editor and 
publisher. 

Brenlman recounted how his Interest In telegra
pby began as a boy, starting when he traveled from 
Colorado to Wyoming to see relatives and watched 
station qents on the Union Pacific Railroad send 
their messages on the wire. 

But It was the sinking of the Titanic in 1912, which 
focused worldwide attention on the importance of 
wireless, that really changed Breniman's life and 
~ve him the ambition to become a wireles& 
operator. 

Back then, tbey called the operators "Sparks," or 
··Sparky" because when they tapped their tele8r8ph 
key. sparks would flash from the rotary spart gap 

transmitters and the air would be Oiled with the 
smell of ozone. 

"It used to make an awful sound, a great deal of 
noise,- Brenlman says, but that cbanged when radio 
tubes became commonptace . in the early I 920s. 

The Titanic's sinking caused major cbanges, 
Including the requirement that all ships bave 
wireless and tbat it be monitored 24 bours. 

The nearby S.S. Californian'S operator tried to 

William A. Brenlman holding Key used in 'early day' Wireless at Society's "HQ" Office. 

r ail started when Charter Member Mario J. Spagna [Sr .-SGP-67] loaned his neighbor, copies of 
"SPARKS JOURNAL II to read. The neighbor found them so interesting he suggested to his son, 

Clark Mason who was a Staff Writer for the Santa Rosa Press Democrat that he might like to loolt' 
me up and write a story about the Society. So it came about that the story on this page appear
in our local Press Democrat on the front page of the Metro Plus Section. Incidentally, the "PO" 
is one of the older papers in the West having started 129 years ago. It is now one of the New 
York Times family of newspapers. It wasn't long until others outside the Santa Rosa area start-
ed to hear about the news-story and wanted copies. Since I am nearly out of copies to send or 
show members, I decided it might be well to include it in this issue, then all members will see 
what elegant spacious quarters we enjoy! One might mistake our editorial office for that of Mark 
Twain's newspaper office way back when. So.- now you know _. 

TITANIC CHANGED HIS LIFE 

warn the Titanic about Icebel'g!l 
prior to the tragedy, Brenlman 
said, but the Titanic operator put 
him off because he was busy 
sending a backlog of pas&enger 
cables. 

Tbe caufomla operator com
pleted bls tour of duty and went to 
bed and therefore never beard 
the 50S from the Titanic when It 
struck an Iceberg. Another liner 
that was much farther away, the 
H.M.S. carpathia, picked up the 
distress signal and rescued more 
than 700 passengers. 

Following the Titanic tragedy, 
Brenlman, wbo already knew 
Morse Code, learned Internation
al Code, which be used a few 
years later along with semaphore 
.w1len he jo~ the Navy. His first 
I tour to tbe west coast of Soutb 
America, the Gulf and Europe, 
was marked by an Incident In 
Chile wbere Germans unsuccess
fully tried to take over tbe ship In 
the dark of night. 

After the war, Brenlman en· 
rolled In the Marconi Wireless 
Institute In the call Building In 
San Francisco to brush up on 
commercial requirements for a 
license. 

A week after graduating, he was 
aboard a Pacific Mall liner bead
ed for Panama, working not only 
as the wireless operator, but purs
er and freight clerk for $60 a 
month. 

But a career at sea was not 
something Brenlman wanted for 
the rest of bls life. During the 
decade of the twenties, he ope.ned 
up what he claims was the nrst 
retail radio store In Hollywood, 
then went Into wholesale In Los 
Angeles. 

Brenlman switched gears again 
In the mid 1920s when he learned 
to Oy and joined the Civil Aero
nautics Administration, which lat
er became the Federal Aviation 
Administration. He helped estab
lish and maintain a radio network 
that supplied weather information 
for mall pilots. 

He eventually became deputy 
cbief of the CAA communications 
division In Washington D.C., then 
transferred Jtl Seattle wbere be 
was cblef 0" operations. 

Shortly aner retiring to Santa 
Barbara to 1958 and opening a 
travel agency, Breniman formed 
the Society of Airway Pioneers, 
designed primarily for retired 
employees In the federal alrways 
system. 

After moving to Santa Rosa -
"we wanted somewhere wltb 

greenery" - Brenlman In 1968 
founded the Society of Wireless 
Pioneers. He said the open houses 
be was bavlng for radio aficiona
dos were gettlng too big and 
besides, he wanted to record the 
early history of the medium be
fore It went to waste and he 
became a "silent key." 

1 __ ••• ; , , , 

William Brenlman of Santa Rosa is editor and publisher of the SOCiety of Wireless 
Pioneers' quarterly ·journal. 

It was the beginning of his 
sblp-bopplng days. Breniman can 
recall arrtving In San Francisco 
about 9 a.m. from a trtp up the 
coast and by 1:30 p.m. the same 
day being outbound through the 
Golden Gate, assigned to another 
sblp. 
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A Proud Craft - Rich in Heritage and Tradition 

210l-SGP DURICE A. IIOORB ND 
3058-P DIlVZD c. II1&RDIlCICBR ND 
2063-SGP LBROr IIICICBY H 
2027-SCP R. Rl1SSELL BGGBRS ND 
4024-V RDBBRr J. UBLAlID lID 
1061-P BmtIII II. HOI.LIS ND 
35-SGP BD G. RASBR ND 
429-P JlLFRBD J. &\Rft'RO ND 
3057-11 BLLIS B. flILSJOII ND 
459-SGP AI.lJllRr c. ItO£2'ZBR H 
, I 89-SGP CIARBNc:B fl. IlULLIGAN ND 
3309-P HEINZ fl. IIILAR1C LI 
2625-P ~C. FAY ND 
3'87-V RICHARD L. AHRBNS ND 

452'-V RDBBRf' H. NO£C'On', ND 
2563-P DONALD LAfiSON ND 
1445-SGP flALt'BR o. LEB ND 
4164-11 DBNNIS DANIEL ND 
297-P flALt'BR BAUlIGARrNBR H 
2' 15-SSGP flILLIAIl J. 0' COIIIIOR ND 
104-SSGP flILLIAIl G. GERLACH ND 
4153-P GEORGE C. COFFIN H 
'918-P HARRY B. JiArrSON ND 

16'0-SGP If.llRLO G. ABBRNAmY AZ 
2468-P COl.. IfILf'OII B. S1lYBRS ND 
4040-P DOIIALD fl. GALLAGllBR ND 
645-SGP PAUL fIILLIAIlS H 
2406-P CARROLL fl. SHORt', JR. ND 
3653-V JOHN H. JlYClCOFF C 
197-P BBNJAMIN BBRNSYEIN A 
511-SGP flILLIAIl P. CORSIOII ND 
2942-P CDR. KBNNEI'II BINFORD 'ND 
2156-SGP BRNBS'I' K. ADLIlA1ili H 
560-SGP BRNBS'I' J. SCHBlIIC. ND 

2'85-P IIALCO£II J. IlacDOlfALD NO 

67-SSGP 1fARI0 J. SPAGNA H 
4333-P RAIlSBY H. IIcDOI1ALD NO 

165'-P CHARLBS B. ftlAIILBY ND 
1182-SGP IIBLVIN J. RICHARDSON LI 

'7'5-SSGP RlIDOLPH II. JBNSOII ND 

-LegeDd 
H - Heart A - ACCIDBNr 
C - caDcer SI - .s1Jort nlJJess 
S - stroke LI - LoIJg Illness 
AZ - ALZHEI_R DISBASB 

Sept -, 1983 
tnm JuDe 21, 1984 

Oct 3, 1985 
Oct 6, 1982 

O,CYlC Nov 4, 1984 
K4a 1la'J 2, 1985 
fi2ZI Oct 22, 1985 

Apr 22, 1985 
fiB2ftS Dec -, 1983 

Oct 24, '985 
fiB4VAP , '985 
N2LIC Nov 

" '985 
USa Oct 28, '985 
07AUG Nov 7, '985 
fl4tfYI Oct 22, 1985 
JiA61fOC Dec 28, '984 
fi2Kro Nov 14, 1985 
N7BIIti Dec 3, 1985 
fl7FB Nov 28, '985 
flB2lfID Dec 5, 1985 
fI16BG Dec '2, '985 
VB1BZZ Dec '2, '985 
NSBf)B Dec '8, 1985 
Jil6ABD Jan 7, 1986 

1lII'J 23, 1985 _Nft:. 
~date 

fI16MrO Feb 3, 
tncv Jan '8, 
XA2HOJ Oct 11, 
---- Nov 4, 
VB7PC Jul.'J -, 
ICZ6D LAft -, 

Feb 6, 
tnSBII Feb 7, 
tI1/tXF Feb 18, 

Feb 23, 
fUOBD LAft '85 

EARLY 

--- Feb 2O, 
Feb 6, 
liar " 

ND - No Details 
He - Natural Causes 
HP - Health Prob~8EI 
<a - Old Age Ai.l.IIaats 

1986 
'986 
1985 
'985 
1985 
'985 
1986 
'986 
'986 
'986 
or 
'986 
'986 
1986 
'986 

We shall Always Remember Them 

Marlo J.5pagna 

Ed Ral.r Richard K _ Egolf 

ACHILLE LAURO-A RENDEZVOUS WITH FATE 

l~nUld from Page 1) 

tiALt'ER BAUIfGARf'IIBR - fl7FB (Since 
1925). Picture taken aboard the SS 
AdJI. Peoples with Jess lffJers. "fIalt-
9lJjo'Jed SOfIP so .uch he left a leg
ac'J to sustain our work. 

The events described here natu
rally raise questions about the safe
ty aspects of the life at sea, which is 
exactly what our development en
gineers are looking into right now. 
In the Achille Lauro incident only 
manual services were involved. 
The distress message, for obvious 
reasons, was not complete: for one 
thing, it did not include the ship's 
position. 

emergency, pressing a button will 
automatically forward the alarm to 
G6teborg Radio which will imme
diately take action according to a 
plan decided on in advance by the 
shipowner or master for dealing 
with that particular emergency. 

The new system will also enable 
the owner through use of a special 
code to retrieve from the Maritex 
computer the poSitions of his own 
ships. Should the "black box" fail to 
answer a request by the computer 
for information on the ship's posi
tion, the alarm will also be triggered 
at G6teborg Radio. 

Waher Baumgartner 

1f.llRI0 J. SPAGNA - 67~P - Picture 
taken in 1914 shows Ilario at h08e 
between ships coP'Jing KIB/KBr tra
ffic. First ship 1912 on the S. S. 
CaJIino - Jt'OC'. 

ED G. RASER - fi2ZI. Picture taken 
11-2-54 at a DeForest Pioneer meet
in in NY honoring Dr. Lee DEForest. 
"Bd- was SOfIP Area Director for 
man'J 'Jears. 

RICHARD S. EGOLF - fl2fIX - Picture 
taken same meeting wi th Raser. Dick 
was an ardent supporter of ~ 
and has furnished man'J pictures 
and memorabilia. 

We are working on a system 
which when ready will have our Ma
ritex linked to an automatic naviga
tion system such as satnav. The 
main Maritex computer at G6te
borg Radio will then be able to ask 
our new "black box" at regular in
tervals for data on the ship's posi
tion and possibly also on its course 
and speed. -

Various types of distress messa
ges, such as hijack, fire, collision 
and bomh threats will be pre-stor
ed in the device. In case there is an 

We have more ideas along these 
lines but it would also be very inte
resting to hear the views of our rea
ders on these things. Do write in 
with suggestions but please don't 
take too long about it. 

Mats Ohrstr6m 
Station Manager, G6teborg Radio 

SAG B II • Feature story on Page 1 was reprinted from a ilella the Autum SAG Bulletin. It tells of commu
nications between Cruise ship Achille Lauro 

and Goteborg Radio. The "Lauro" chose to be ~ 
"OSO" with the Swedish station due their fine' ~ Televerket 
servide. We hope to run a feature on Swedish ~*~ Rad-.o 
stations in an early issue of the Journal. ~:::t'" 
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s.o. W.P. Chapters" Nets 
( • sniP CHAPun IMS • J 

Elmo N. Pickerill Chapter - XI 

[ 'fOE' ] 

ftJo-as G. JCi.lpatrick 
Director Pickerill Chap
ter has just awarded a 
Honorariu. fro. SOWP BO. 
~ Nrs. Gioia Harconi 
Braga. Oct. 10 1985. 

[ Botto- ] 

IIrs. Gioia Narconi Braga 
(Guest of Honor) at SOfIP 
~eting, Chapter XI on 
Oct. 10 1985. Director 
.1'0-" Kilpatrick K3AGt' 
at left; Franklin F. 
Shellenbarger (Shelly) 
Right KC2PS •• Shelly 
edits Chapter Xl's fine 
Newsletter. Note SOfIP 
signal !'LAGS at back. 

f 
BARRr A. .J~. IlACLARBII -ItS'GO 

Gul Coast Chapter - XVIII Harly day ·lfarconi....aan· and the 
3ociety's Reprasentati ve on the 

Gulf Coast .~ea entoyed a visit .during the visit of IIrs. Barage 
when she v~s~ted h~s booth at the lIew Orleans -- Id F· - ~ 

Marconi's Daughter is Honored Guest 
It was a 'once in a lifetime' experience for 97 ma.bers attending 
the Pickerill Chapter's meeting Oct. 10 1985 to have as their Guest, 
the daughter of the legendary .an of Wireless, Sr. Narconi· Bis 
daughter, IIrs. Gioia Narconi Braga who graciously related her life 
with her father was indeed a -ast charraing lady. All .embers present 
gave her a 'standing ovation' for her interesting and entertaining 
talk. Bd Raser, co-founder of the B~ Pickerill Chapter was pre
sented a Certificate of Appreciation for his outstanding recruiblent 
of Society .eDlbers ( over 100). Benry Warner, CHOP t"rans-Con and the 
Yankee SOWP Nets was presented a certificate for his outstanding 
efforts. Also Jack Schantz for his dedicated service to the Chapter 
"Shelly"KC2PS (Sec/t'reas.) puts out an excellent News Letter for the 
Chapter keeping Chapter members informed. It is the 'glue' that 
holds the Chapter together. (Next meeting is April 24th 1986). 

CAPIt'AL ARBA CHAPTER [ X ] 

Last report from Sec.t'reas. Bill Brown indicated the Chapter would 
enjoy a large tum-out of its members at its scheduled meeting on 
Narch 15th. The Capital Area Chapter continues to be one of our 
three most active chapters thanks to the constant attention of its 
officers and the consummate interest of all members. 

SBYHOUR S'f'RAUSS - W4IKU - Former SOfIP CHOP and who has spent many 
years on Society nets has moved from Florida to Calif. His new and 
temp. address: 4838 "H" Ave. R-I2. Palmdale, CA 93550. Hopes to 
check in Sap. 

"Keep your words 
soft and sweet 
just in case 
you IUlw to eat them " 

"It's better to be rich 
and heallhy 
tlUln poor 
and sick." 

"When I'm right, 
no one remembers. 
When I'm wrong, 
no one forgets." 

wuC nr ~ uune 
1984. "Jock· was 'manning' the lfarconi booth for the local Radio 
Club of which he is also a .~er. A very pleasant visit reported. 

S .. O.W.P. Net News 
Question/Answer Hanuals for FCC Hxaainations are now available 
fre. IiSYI RBPORr [Fred Haia-Hditor Dits and Bits) P.O. Box 
10101. Da;;as. t'X. 75207. O/A Hanuals will be ppd. $5.25 each. 
!'bese cover l-class each with multiple O/A (and asnwers) as 
follow: Novice - 200; t'ch/Gao-500; Advanced-SOD; Hxtra Cl. 
400. VB's and Instructors can obtain volu.e discounts. 

COHlfUNlCAt'ION "t'ID-Blt'S· from IiSYI: 
You have probably heard about ICU-band and C-Band satellit3 
programaing and didn't know the difference. t'he Ku-band is 
from 12-14 GHZ, C-Band: 4-6 GJz/ C-Bamd is traditionally 
the preferred band because of its superior propagation char
acteristics. Ku-band is susceptible to weather inducted 

outages. 

WIRBLBSS t'BLHPHONBS 
A rash of malfunctioning 911 calls is being reported by many 
municipalities across the country. "91 I" is reserved for 
HIfBRGHNCY CALLS ONLY. Low batteries on the Wireless Phones 
seen ti be the culprit. If you have one of these units, 
better check the battery, otherwise you might have probl~s. 

; -S.O.l;r.p~ I .~~~~~:.r!,!l~t~rr~ ~£!~~H!!l!~~~~r 
- -- ~ .. m -= ...... _&]" II 

DAY ,DIE n ,IIEI! . ~es 

fII~ 1000 a weeCH-to. 

"ItS wtJIIQ-lCank 

1.7.S- VPAAT-I.rt .. 
~S-'ACI"C "'~ 1100 , I~IO 

Dally 0700 , 1~55 ,1$ .... "',. 

"~_IL1. ..... 0900 a "n 1000 a 
Sat 1000 a 

(1$') I-: ~= I 
RIC!U.RD JOlCtSTVlCI (~o. !"'~ 
(heUle Coao.) (So.,..1 

2000 , 
15)0 , 

),5'5 "CS rO":a tel ••• U1,",v6J!f'" 
?OM "b, ~6!lt-P"o, k6zlIf

O\\lell 

!U.'ry HOUR l"o.ClllfIKo..-,.,.1 1700 , 
(SSI) So.tollf 1Co..-1rl 16)0 P 

)9ft7., W6V" .. ;... v6T~U-Kap 
"-7.5 W6Ue·! - AL K6I..!.e-Ronlo 

y.c nE/ £AU COAST 

CA,nAL 
(Ssa) 

JACK II lOIS 

SlIlSS (EiSelwd •• ) 
··Local S-I •• Tl •• 

SU 

Sot 
ho 

"'" 
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.. n 

SIIn 

09)0 

0900 
1000 

2000 

1900 
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a 
I 

P 

OCrhl·lel5 w8!f-~ot 
C )555 wtn-Toe 

Wed 20)0 , 

- HleH sPrm CODE PMCTICt SClICI/I.E.S -

"ttHU-JOM 
.'XU-John 

WeISU- .. b 

S~ .. d .. 40 •• 5.50 • .55 "PI' S..,dIY 19)0 -P- )525 k6~!l-S:!t~ / SO>7 
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(~:r~lili.;::~·r •• t. l~b:ov •• :!r and 1"1, :~~or.d :;c~~~ ;1!:~!!! A"oc . 

and SOWP) 

NOTTCB - Please address inquiries or 
send changes or corrections to our 
v.P. C~ications, 1Ir. t'heodore K. 
Phelps, 6289 Olde Orchard Drive 
Colwabus, Ohio 432 13. [W8'I'P]' 

"I don't really know 
wlUltl want, 

"Prices 
subjecl to cltange ... 
according to 
cwtorPUr's auitude." 

"Make 
someone 
IUlppy 
today. " 

so why am I 
killing myself to get ilJ" 
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Marconi's South Wellfleet Wireless Station 

The 'BIG' Thing . . . 

IITransmitting Across The Atlantic" 

Marconi's Dream Comes True! 

THE CAPE COD MAGNET 

WRITTEN BY GLEN KAYE 

FURNISHED BY FRED ROSEEURY 

BIRTH OF AN IDEA 
The experiments of Heinrich Hertz inspired the idea. 

This German phYSicist first demonstrated the existence 
of electriC and magnetic waves, ~d with this revel
ation young Guglielmo Marconi began dreaming of a way 
to send messages from transmitter to receiver without 
the aid of wires. 

In 1894 Marconi retreated to a top floor laboratory 
of his family'S Villa Grifone near Bologna, Italy, and 
at the age of twenty began his experiments in earnest. 
At first Marconi used homemade eqUipment, testing and 
repeatedly modifying it, each time stretching to 
greater limits the distances that Signals could be 
received from a transmitter. That first winter it was 
30 feet. In 1895 it was one mile. Then using more 
powerful equipment it was ten, then twenty, then fifty 
miles. And by 1901 a 200-mile range was achieved. 
Wireless telegraphy was suddenly the rage of Europe -
and then of America. 
SPANNING THE OCEAN 

For Marconi the 'Great Thing' was to transmit wire
less Signals across the Atlantic. So to accomplish 
thiS, stations were built at Poldhu, England, St.Johns, 
Newfoundland, and South Wellfleet, Massachusetts. 

At this stage of wireless technology relatively long 
electromagnetic waves were used as Signals. Transmit
ting great distances therefore required great sensitiv
ity of receivers and tremendous power. Huge rings of 
masts were thus installed to support the needed 
antennas, but these wertLdestroYed at all _tllree 

I 

Below: The fint South WellReet 
stalion shortly before iu destruction 
by a gale in November. 1901. Mar
coni Co. photos. . 

.. ,J - . ., .'r ..... '. ... :. ' .• . t'. 6_ • I· ,.. . ... . .. • 

• " ' ;' , I t ... ' ~ .f~ .. . • i\~ .: •. ' . 
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stations by storms and were replaced at PoldhU and 
South Wellfleet by sets of four wooden towers, each 
210 feet high. Within each powerhouse two kerosene
burning engines produced 2,200 volts of power. When fed 
to a Tesla transformer, the power was stepped up to 
25,000 volts - the energy needed ~o transmit long-wave 
Signals so far. 

On January 18,1903 the attempt was .ade. Messages 
were broadcast in international Morse code, and with 
elation the official communiques of President Theodore 
Roosevelt and King Edward VII were exchanged by the two 
stationa. It was the first two-way wireless communic
ation between Europe and America. 

THE YEARS OF OPERATION 
Within months the South Wellfleet station was regu

larly sending American news through Poldhu to the 
London Times. And in return a telegraph line connected 
Cape Co~ireless station with the South Wellfleet 
telegraph office, which relayed European messages to 
the New York !.!!!.!. 

Ocean-going vessels quickly adopted Marconi 
apparatus to receive news broadcasts, and soon the 
ship-to-shore transmittals were a major operation; 
buSiness and social messages could be sent for fifty 
cents a word. 

The station's effectiveness was limited, however, so 
broadcasts were made between 10 p.m. and 2 a.m. when 
atmospheric conditions were best. This brought little 
enthUSiasm from local reSidents, for the great three
foot rotor, supplied with 30,000 watts of power, pro
duced a crashing spark heard four miles downWind. 

Novel objects have a way of becoming routine, and so 
it was with wireless telegraphy. The romance of com
munication with ships at sea remained high, however, 
and rose higher with repeated sea rescues. Interest 
reached a dramatic level with the SS Carpathia's 
wireless-aided rescue of over 700 people from the ill
fated SS Titanic in 1912. 

DRUSE 
For fifteen years the South Wellfleet spark-gap 

transmitter continued in commercial use. Skilled 
telegraphers sent out messages at the rate of 17 words 
a minute, and station "CC" served in effect as the 
first "Voice of America." But its end was ineVitable. 
The sea cliff of South Wellfleet was eroding three 
feet each year, and by 191~ the easternmost towers 
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Below: The accommodation bunga· 
low, often referred to as " the hote!''' 
Photo from Walter Campbell. 
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were threatened with collapse. The station waS closed 
the following year by the Navy to ensure security and 
news censorship du~ing World War I, and all the while 
successive inventiohs were making spark-gap transmis
Sion obsolete. 

The station never reopened, and in 1920 was scrapped. 
The barn-red towers were dls.antled, useful equlpment 
was salvaged, and the buildings, once filled with the 
excitement and famil~ar sounds of wireless communi
cation, were abandoned. 

WCC in Chatham rep laced old CC, and today it is stU] 
the most heavlly us,d Ship-to-shore radio station on 
the East coast. 

A CHANGED WORLD 

It was an era ot new achieveaents and new horizons. 
Communication by ~ireless was a part of this, for it 
affected the way the world was viewed and how societie. 
worked. It helghtened interest in events beyond the 
boundS of dally contact. It affected national unity. 
It raised new possibilities of what could be accomp
llshed. It brought new efficiency to business-and to 
warfare. 

For a lifetime Marconl continued his research in 
communication electronics. His work yielded many 1a
provements in wireless, but be also created the 
foundatlon that would le8d to radl0, radar, and aicro
waves. Marconi's i.IIpact was «reat.· And when he died, 
a final respect was pald as all wlreless around the 
world were silenced in his honor. No other person h8d 
ever received such recognition, and no others have 
received it since. 

Risht: Charles E. (Charlie) Paine 
who carried Edward VII 's reply 
from the Marconi station to the 
WellReet telegraph office. Photo b, 
Robel't S. Cae. 

Below: The 25,000 volt Tesla tram
former assembled by Carl Taylor. 
Photo from Walter Campbell. 

"DOWN EAST" EDITION .. 

Marehm MareD1li, G.c.r .o., LL.D., D.Se. 
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The four towers pictured ebo¥e matched the arrangement of the 
Installation made at Glace Bay, Nova Scotia end Po Idhu , England. They 
were 210 feet high, 24 feet square at the base and 8 feet at the top. 
Base legs (corners) were set on and In concrete bases which were 30 
feet square and 4 feet thick. Beach erosion at a rate of about 4 feet 
per year have taken their toll. HowlWer by the time It was known 
the station hed becomCf ob8olete due to new equipment developed. 

LrL,'t-OA / q I, t:oLllJn 'nD 
HOW TO GET THERE 
Cape Cod National seashore is located along the eastern part of Barn
stable County, about 50 airline miles from Boston and 200 airline miles 
from New York City. The Cape is served by U.s. 6, 6A and 28. To 
reach the Marconi [Wellfleet] area one would drive on US-6 toward 

I Provincetown (end of highway). Enroute,skirts most towns but runs near 
1 Orleans, then Eastham, then North Eastham. After passing North East
I ham the turn off (right) is about 2-1/2 miles to the Marconi Station 

AREA. The site is about 1800 acres large. An interpretive shelter tells 
the story of the first wireless message to England on Jan. 19 1903. ex 

Ye Ed, a former Marconi Company employee visited the site of this 

•
•••••••••• historical monument on May 5 1967. The only visible remains was part 

of the cement block which anchored the towers. As a memento he 
took a small piece of this crumbling cememt and has it displaced on 

~~~~::::::=:~::::::~~~§i~~~ii~~~~~~~~~~~~~-' the,;,w;a~I;I~o;f;;h;i;s;d;e;n;.;;;;~~~~~==================================~ 
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w C C • Chatham Radio 

By M.D.Hall-3117 -Y K2LP 

Foreword 

The purpose for assembling this monograph, on the early days 
of wireless, on Cape Cod, is to chronologically document the 
events, as they occurred through the first four decades of op
eration. Bits and pieces of information relating to the RCA 
Radiotelegraph station have appeared from time to time in the 
various journals but not as a historical sequence. 

"wcc" is known to thousands of seagoing operators and other 
wireless buffs around the world. Much interest has manifested 
itself in the form of present day Wireless Societies and As
sociations , whose primary function is the documentation and 
preservation of this very type of installation . 

Old time retired telegraphers derive a great deal of enjoyment 
from reading and reminiscing about those struggles on the long 
wavelengths, with those massive antenna systems and those en
ormous Spark Gap and Alternator . transmitters, thought to be 
the last word in communication at the time. 

The dawn of Trans-Atlantic communication was brought to real
ity at Wellfleet with the magnificient installation of Marconi. 
Before two decades had elapsed , the RCA Radiomarine station 
''WCC'' began operation at Chatham, which Sixty-five years later 
is still enjoying great success in the same building. It is 
the largest coastal marine communication station on the Atlan
tic, exhibiting the latest in state-of-the-art electronics, 
including SITOR, Radio teletype and manually keyed circuits 
using "bugs" and keyboards and even straight keys. 

Acknowledg ments 
r1y Jtrofound thanks go to Mr . William Farris, Manager of ''WCC'' 
Chatham, for making this documentation possible. His genuine 
enthusiasm for the project is greatly appreciated . The fine 
collection of photographs and memorabilia he has made available 
for study is the prime source of information on the~tham 
and Marion installations. Mr. Francis Doane of Chat am and 
Mr. Bill Fishback of Harwich have supplie4 many fac s concern
ing the operation . Mr . Bruce Boyd of Maryland visited the 
Marion installation in 1932 and reveals data relating to early 
prototype tube transmitters being tested there . 

Introduction 
An historical account of marine radio communication would not 
be complete without the story of RCA's radio station ''WCC'' at 
Chatham, on Cape Cod . It was a model for all succeeding coastal 
stations which sprang up during the twenties on both coasts . 

Shipboard operators, on watch at sea, have been comforted by 
''WCC's'! booming signal in reply to their feeble calls from deep 
in the South Indian Ocean or some other remote region of the 
seven seas. Probably the best known coastal station to early 
wireless operators, while instrumental in countless distress 
calls, from vessels foundering as a result of fire aboard, col
lision, enemy fire and medical emergencies, during the past 
65 years. 

Since the early days of Marconi's original station at South 
Wellfleet, in the early 1900's, Cape Cod has proven to be a 
desirable location for trans-Atlantic and maritime radio sta
tions. Located some 30 miles from the mainland, with water on 
both sides, remote from industrial interference, it is ideal 
for radio propagation and reception. 

Many early wireless telegraphers got their first taste of Morse 
code by copying "MCC" at South Wellfleet and later "wcc" at 
Chatham. Obtaining their commercial tickets, these fellows 
usually shipped out on some vessel and put in a number of years 
aboard in order to be eligible for their First class license . 
Many of them returned to coastal stations like "WCC", after 
years at sea and settled down to a family life ashore . Many of 
these professional telegraphers are also Amateur radio operators 
and are active in this popular hobby. 

Numerous technical developments in radio communication as we 
know it today , are a direct result of the ingenious discoveries 
made at Chatham and Marion during the early phases of their 
operation . The improvement in receivers and transmitters during 

(ContInued Nut Pag.) 
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191 9 - June 13th. The Marconi Receiving Sit e North Chatham . 
Mass. 350 Ft. Masts Supporting Beverage Long Wage 
Antenna System. 

19215 WCC RCA Station Chatham 

1925 - The R.C.A. Radiomarine Station Receiving Site at 
Chatham. Massachusetts. 

1922 Operatina: Room wce WIM 

1922 - Station "WCC" - ."WIM" at Chatnam . Operators (L/R) 
Robinson and Hovelsrud (Posit ions 1 & 2. Inspector 
Callahan at Right. Note Loop Antenna in cent e r. 
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"Hotel DeGINK" and ODeratinr Station Chatham 

"Hotel DeGink" - and the Operating Station of "WCC" at 
Chatt"lam, Mass 

1923 . p/p & Marine ODerating Room 

1923 - Operating Room at RCA Station Chatham sjpwomg 
Marine Positions far right; Landwire front center and 
Point to Point 2nd table left. 

1927 . "WCC" 

1927 - RCA Station - North Chatham, Mass. Two Oper
ators on duty. Dick Stoddard (L): Ralph Elliott (R) 

1934 wee WIM 

1934 - "wcC" - "WIM" Chatham operating room. [L-R] 
Hollis Fairchild, Forrest Robinson and Thomas Cave. Note 
original AR-60 Receiver at Fairchild's position. Note plug
in antennas, old Postal Telegraph chairs and 'mills' on 
stands. Also WU wire table in foreground with Henry 
Kasten's time stamp for outgoing traffic and WU time 
clock for incom ing traffic. Ancoemt Creed perforator used 
for QTC lists. lele~raph sounders for monitors. 

wee 
the period of 1920 to 1930 was so dramatic that the traffic 
totals at Chatham increased from several dozen messages a day 
to over a thousand in a 24 hour period, when 8 or 10 operators 
were on watch simultaneously. It was not uncommon for one op
etator to handle 100 messages himself during an 8 hour shift. 

History 
The dawn of wireless telegraphy communications most certainly 
begins with the famous Marconi station "CC" at South Wellfleet, 
on Cape Cod. 

From those spectacular beginnings, the model coastal marine 
ship-to-shore station evolved at Chatham, only 19 years after 
the first trans-Atlantic message was snet from South Wellfleet. 

The Marconi Wireless & Telegraph Company oj America secured 
land on Ryder's Cove at North Chatham and construction by the 
J.G. White Engineering Co. of New York, commenced in 1914. The 
brick buildings included the receiving and operations office, 
the bachelor's hotel and a number of cottages for families of 
the operaotrs. This complex was used primarily as a listening 
station, by the Marconi Co. The U.S. Navy took over the sta
tion at the outset of World War I. It was returned briefly to 
the Marconi Co. after the Armistice in November of 1919. 

The Radio Corporation of America was formed by the "Big Four" 
which included: The General Electric Co.; The Westinghouse 
Electric Co.; The American Telephone & Telegraph Co. and The 
Wireless Specialty Apparatus Co., respectively. It was incor
porated on October 17, 1919. 

The four giants pooled their assets, patents and financial sup
port. Radio Corporation took over the assets and properties of 
the Marconi Co. at the North Chatham site, which had been en
gaged in receiving messages from Europe in competition with the 
submarine cable companies who were very active at this time. 

The Marconi Co. owned and was operating a large telegraph sta
tion at Marion, Massachusetts, on the mainland. At this site 
were the huge 200 KW Alexanderson alternators devoted to long 
wavelengths . 

The Site 
The RCA Marine ship-to-shore communicaiton station is located 
at the junction of Route #28 and Old Comer's Road in North 
Chatham, Cape Cod, Massachusetts. The area, on Ryder's Cove, 
is known to old timers as Chathamport. 

The building complex is c~mprised of six or seven structures 
including the general office & operating rooms, the bachelor's 
hotel called "Degink" by the operators, and cottages for the 
families of the married operators. It was built in 1914 by the 
J. G. White Engineering Co. of New York, for the Marconi Wire
less & Telegraph Co. of America. The old South Wellfleet sta
tion was being phased out gradually and this new site was to 
function as a listening station for European telegraphic traf
fic. Six massive tubular steel masts were erected in 1914, to 
support a Multiple-tuned antenna which stretched from North 
Chatham to Swan River in West Harwich, a distance of nearly 8 
miles. These masts were 350 feet high and hollow so that a man 
could wriggle up inside for maintenance. One of the masts, at 
the st~tion end, was 365 feet high and 447 feet above sea level. 
The flashing lights atop it were visible as far as 40 miles at 
sea by passing ships . The antenna was oriented in an Easterly 
direction. 

In August of 1919, four riggers arrived to dismantle 5 of the 
350 foot masts supporting the big antenna. Three more riggers 
joined them in October, completing the job in November . The 
masts were then shipped to Tuckerton and New Brunswick, New 
Jersey, to be erected at the WII and WSC sites . 

The 365 foot mast which was a landmark in the area, and a main
stay in communicaiton for RCA, was razed in a spectacular 
fashion in 1954. 

A right-of-way from North Chatham to Marion was cleared and 
poles erected to support 6 wrought iron wires for keying re
motely the transmitters at Marion from Chatham. When the Marion 
operation was moved to South Chatham in 1948, this right-of-way 
was abandoned. 

As the vertical masts and Multiple-tuned array was discarded 
in the early twenties this was replaced by the more effective 
Rhombic antenna systems. Numerous rhombics which were dedi
cated to particular frequencies and directions were scattered 
over the approximately 32 acres of the receiving site at North 
Chatham, on both sides of Old Comer's Road. The transmitter 
site at South Chatham, is some 72 acres in extent on marshland 
bordering Nantucket Sound off Forest Beach Road. At this 
location are more rhombics, "fishbone" and sloping antennas, 
including a traditional lattice type steel tower 400 feet high. 

(Continued on Page 12) 
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CHATHAM 
1934 wee WIM 

1924 - WIM/iNCC T!=\ ANSMITTER SITE, RCA STA TION A T 
MARION, MASSACHUSETTS. 

1948 Transmitter Room wee 

1948 - "WCC" TRANSMITTER SITE, CAPE COO SOUTH 
CHATHAM , MASS. FRED K REMP - ENGINEER 111 
CHARGE. 

Recollections ~ Forrest D. Robinson. URN" 

''When I joined the RCA staff of ''WCC'' Chatham, on March 24th, 
1921, there were two circuits in operation. One with "LCM" 
Norway and two with "POZ" and "OUI" in Berlin and Hanover, Ger
many. "OUI" took the overflow transmitted traffic from Berlin. 
The "POZ" circuit had been inaugurated on August I, 1920 and 
the "LCM" and "OUI" circuits released to RC New York on Novem
ber 28, 1921. A large receiving station was completed at 
Riverhead, on Long Island, about this time which provided rec
eption for these circuits, directly to 64 Broad Street, New 
York." 

"The giant Marion installation, using Alexanderson alternators 
was in full swing on the long wavelengths, during 1921, and was 
assigned the call signs ''WSO'' and ''WRQ'' for these frequencies." 

"During this very early development of point-to-point telegraphy 
operation by RCA, the steamship contracts of the Marconi Company 
were without c· oastal marine telegraph stations . The Engineer
ing staff at Chatham was busily engaged in installing two 
IP-501-A receivers in shielded cabinets in the room on the left 
of the alleyway of the station . A Beverage wire antenna, dir
ected to the East, and extending 2 miles was erected, ending 
this side of a pond on Riverbay Estates . A South Directional 
antenna was erected over Great Hill, ending near Jake's place. 
When New York had no further need of their long wave antenna, 
this was cut to size for marine purposes. Two transmitters 
were constructed and installed at Marion , for our use, and con
trolled from Chatham. These were new tube transmitters and 
licensed to operate on 2200 and 2300 meters with the call sign 
''WCC'' and keyed from Chatham. " 

"On April 13th, 1921, Thomas M. Stevens arrived with a Govern
ment Inspector regarding a license to open up for commercial 
traffic . There were a number of ships using 2100 meters as a 
calling frequency and the working frequencies went from 2150 
to 1875 meters . " 

"In those early days when ''Wee'' first opened up for marine 
traffic it was sometimes necessary to QSV for 15 minutes in 
order to allow the ship operator to tune us in . You can ima
gine the problem it caused when several or more ships called 
with traffic. During the mid 1920's a press service, sending 
news to ships at sea, was once again put into operation, fol
lOwing the original example set by ''MCC'' South Wellfleet Mar
coni station. Many old time brass pounders copied their first 
press from ''MCC'' while learning the code. In the early 30's 
this press service was taken over by Radio Central, New York 
and transmitted direct over the ''WII'' alternator at New Bruns
wick. Later ''WSC'' took over this service using the high fre-
quencies . " 

(Continued on Page 36) 

WCC • Worked Around the World 

wee 

1927 - "WCC", Chatham, Mass. R .CA. Receiving Station showing station layout w ith the various 
components as indicated. 
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On September 1st, 1921, R.C.A. took over all the stations of 
the International Telegraph Company. Siasconset "WSC", on Nan
tucket, was closed on 1201 AM on that date. Siasconset was re
opened on January 2nd, 1922, as were many other coastal stations, 
but the eastward bound traffic was controlled by Chatham. As 
marine traffic increased during 1921, a Marine Information 
Bureau (MIB) was set up at 64 Broad Street, New York, staffed 
around the clock to handle routings and deliveries of this class 
traffic, to it's New York customers." 

''WCC'' also handled all the Cape May ("WCY") traffic both ways 
along hte ''WSC" file. These stations used the 1620 meter wave
length for this purpose. After much experimental testing, a 
600 meter transmitter was finally put on the air at Chatham, 
using the call "WIM". "wsc" at Siasconset, on Nantucket, was 
closed October 1st, 1923 and the call re-assigned to Tuckerton, 
New Jersey. When Tuckerton got into operation, ''WCY'' Cape May 
was closed down." 

''WCC'' pioneered in giving free medical advice to ships without 
doctors, through the U.S. Public Health Servide hospitals." 

"The Radio Marine Corporation of America was set up with RCA 
taking over the Independent Wireless Telegraph Company, on 
January 1st, 1928 and continued to do so until August 31st, 
1956, when coastal stations came under RCA Communications In-
corporated." 

"During the second World War from 1942-1945, the U.S. Navy took 
over the operation of ''WCC'' Chatham." 

"The Wireless Ale" June 1921 

"Two new Coastal stations for ship-to-shore cODlIlunication, 
employing tube transmitters, have recently been put into ser
vice, by the Radio Corporation of America. One is located at 
Chatham, Massachusetts, on Cape Cod. The call letters are 
''WCC'' and the wavelength 2200 meters. The other station is 
''WNY'' with it's transmitter located at Belmar, New Jersey, us
ing wavelengths of 300,425 and 600 meters respectively. Both 
stations are of the most modern throughout, being tube trans
mitters of 2KW capacity each. The tube transmitter marks a 
distinct advance in the state of commercial radio telegraphy." 

"These new stations have been located to the best advantage 
geographically and will afford greatly increased facilities 
to all ships engaged in the European and Southern maritime 
routes . The normal range of these stations is 500 miles during 
daylight hours." 

"The equipment at the Cape Cod station, in addition to the 2KW 
tube set, for ship to shore work, will later include a tube 
set of 5KW capacity, the most powerful tube set so far devel
oped, for coastal maritime service. The range of the larger 

(Continued on Page 14) 

~ 958 WCC ~peratin( Crew 

WCC - 1958 - Operating room at Chatham, Mass. Picture from 
M.D. "Bud" Hall Collection. Names of Operators not indicated. 

1921 WICC WIM 

WCC - Chatham - July 1927. Taken by T .C. Knight for R£.A. 
Furnished by Ed Hammon. [ Names not listed] 

1948 "WCC" Crew and Receiving Station 

This picture taken by Thomas Coke Knight for Radio Corporation of American was furnished to us by member 
Ed Hammon. Pictured at left is Andy Ringheim, Matt Tierney, Fred Heiser [Then Manager] and Hans Hilken. 
Across from Hans with his face partially hidden is Malcom MacDonald, then AI Snow, Dick Lorraine [ who was 
appointed Manager after Fred Heiser passed away]. Hammons can not identify the operator sitting at the 
last position. On the far right is operator-clerk, Howard Quinn. wee Receiving Station - 1948 
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R.C.A's Marion Transmittin! Station "WIM· wce" 

The first tuning-house from the Marion Transmitter Station, showing 
insulators with their corona rings which feed to the aerial and con
M ction through a large copper sleeve, into the tuning house. The 
rings are about two feet in diameter and the insulators are about 
five feet long, This picture furnished by Lincoln A. "Linc" Cundall 
who became a Silent Key Jan. 21 1985. "Linc" was Treasurer for 
AWA circa 1973 (and many years). 

These hugh blocks of concrete were used to anchor the guy wires 
and weighed many hundred tons each. Approximately half of the 
weight was below ground with a heigth of about 20 feet showing. 
Four main guy wireless were anchored to the concrete blocks. Each 
strain insulator is approximately seven feet long and weighs close to 
one-half ton each. Close inspection of the construction shows that 
each Insulator has four circular blocks, which are glass and are 
mounted under compression. This picture was furnished by "Linc" 
Cundall former SOWP Member and who became a Silent Key" on 
Jan. 21 1985. 

RCA's ANTENNA FARM AT MARION MASS. 

The Aerial system at Marlon, Mass. These 3OO-foot tubular steel towers support a 24-wlre horizontal dir
ective antennass which are over 5,000 feet long. Tuning houses, similar to those at Tuckertwon, are located 
along the length of the aerial. This station was set up originally to transmit to Stavanger, Norway. The 
receiving station was located at Chatham, Mass. and received from Naerboe, Norway. An extensive radial 
ground system of copper wires is embedded in the ground under the aerial. Gaps in the ground wires have 
set fires in the peat-like earth in the past from excessive power used. On either side of each tuning house 
are frames that support a pulley and concrete counter weight arrangement for keeping wires to the tuning 
houses taunt. The system was set up by british Marconi in 1913, like the German scheme, was to be a part 
of a world-wide Wireless Empire. Pictures from the Lincoln A. Cundall collection furnished before his death. 
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WCC· Early "Seventies" 

CHATHAMPORT RECEIVING STATION -
Taken in the 'early' 1970's by Dick Kelsey and furnished by Ed 
Hammons. 10: George Smith at far left" Mel Carver, Bob Dalton 
and (1) Leif Karlsen just visible along edge of traffic rack. On the 
opposite side in back is Operator-Clerk Bill Lorraine.. Hammons (1) 
standin behind im who is sitting at the old 500 KHz Psn. 

A/llexanderson AI~ernator WRQ WSO Marion, Mass. 

"DOWN EAST" EDITION 

TO 
wce -CHATHAM, MASS-RCA 

I 

This is the last of a 'picture copy' of a transmission received from 
Admiral Byrd on one of his expeditions to the South Pole. It was 
handled in 1927 by W.C.C. Thos. Coke Knight Photographer, released 
by R.c.A. and furnished by Member Ed Hammons. Nostalgic Memento 
of days long ago ... the "Golden E.ra". 

WSO-WRQ - 1921 
Alexanderson Alternator for Long Wave Trasnmission was installed 
at Marion, Massuchusetts. Sept. 1 1921 RCA took over all ITT Sta
tions including WSC Siasconset and Cape· May which WCC (assigned) 
handled calls of 1620. WSC was assigned Tuckerton Oct. 1 1923 
and WCY was closed down also. Marion was abandoned in 1948 
and Transmitters moved to South Chatham, Mass •• Picture is from 
M.D. Hall collection. 

Vine Covered Receiving Station OiIIWCC" Chatham· 1948 

Few Stations Have Exceeded its Marine Traffic Volume 
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1980's wee Pictures By Doug Brunell 
/' I' 

Bill Ryder, Engineer pointing out some of the trans
mitter sites and equipment on the South Chatham WCC 
transmitter farm located on 72 acres of salt marsh. 
Fict'Ure taken in 1980 by Doug Brunell. 

Bill Ryder at Transmitter Control Panel of WCC. Picture 
by Doug Brunell taken in 1980 

One of wee's Original Tube Tran$mitters 

Installed at Marion Transmitter Site 
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View South Chatham Transmitter Bui/dine on Right 

SOUTH CHATHAM TRANSMITTER SITE. Buildings at right house transmitters Including those moved from 
Marlon In 1948 when the Marlon site was abandoned. Left will be seen the Company owned cottage and 
garage for one of the Transmitter Technicians. Large picture from RCA collection and furnished by Ed 
Hammons. INSERT At upper right: Picture of Transmitter building from the Northeast side taken on 
July 1 1980 and furnished by Bill Ryder 

WCC Transmitter Building South Chatham - 1948 ... ' .. 

The Transmitter Building at South Chatham Is located on a 72 acre plot, mostly marshland bordering 
Nantucket Sound off Forest Beach Road. At this location are rhombics, "fishbone" and sloping antennas, 
Including traditional lattice type steel tower 400 feet high. This large picture was taken in 1948 and 
is taken from the rear looking toward the front door. Picture from the RCA collection and furnished by 
Ed Hammons. The smaller insert at bottom right was taken July 1 1980 and shows considerable more 
equipment over the years. It was taken from the opposite end of the building. Picture is from the 
collection of Bill Ryder. In the larger picture, Frank Kremp is shown at desk control unit in center. 
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IChalham • 'WCC'Slory • Continued 
set will be 1500 miles and will take up the work formerly done. 
before the War. by the old Cape Cod station "HOC" at South Well
FLEET. This station will be used for ship-to-shore message work. 
broadcasting traffic on regular schedules and will also transmit 
press on regular schedules. on a wavelength in the neighbor
hood of 3000 meters. in connection with the "Ocean Wireless 
News". the daily newspaper of the sea." 

"These new stations of the Radio Corporation of America will 
be connected by direct wires to the Main Traffic office at 64 
Broad St. in New York. from which point. the trans-oceanic sta
tions of the Radio Corporation are also controlled." 

"The three new tube sets. the first to be used in ship-to-shore 
work. are built upon iron frameworks. 7 feet in height. 32 
inches wide and 36 inches deep. Three panels of dilecto pro
vide mountings for the necessary control switches and indicat
ing instruments. Two Pliotron tubes are used in the set. in a 
vertical position. each tube being capable of 1IW capacity and 
2.5IW in the case of the 5IW transmitter. The latter tubes 
are the largest built fot coanercial use. so far. These sets 
are designed to work on a line voltage of 220 volts at 60 cycles. 
single phase. In the larger set. the BY will be stepped up to 
25.000 volts in the plate transformer. which has a split secon
dary. each tube operating at 12.500 volts each. A self recti
fying circuit. developed by RCA Engineers. is employed. operat
ing as Oscillators & Rectifiers simultaneously." 

Historical Events 
1926 
''WCC'' Chatham was instrumental in cOlllDUOicating with the British 
freighter "Antinoe" when it was sinking. As a result. Leslie 
H. Strong. who was on watch on the circuit at the time. was de
corated by the British government. 

1928-30 1933-35 
Chatham communicated with the Byrd Antarctic Expedition on 
numerous occasions while they were at the South Pole. 

1931 
During the epic round the world flight of Charles Lindbergh 
and his wife Anne. who operated the radio aboard the plane. 
''WCC'' was in frequent contact with thea. Mrs. Lindbergh had 
learned to operate Morse telegraph expressly for this historic 
flight and she often mentioned the patience of Chatham opera
tors. Forrest Robinson "iN" said she was a fair operator but 
with "savvy" and he didn't have to tell her anything twice. 

1937 
In the early evening of Hay 7th. 1937. dirigible Bindenberg 
was attempting to IDOOr at Lakehurst Naval Air Station in Nev 
Jersey. Moments before the dirigible exploded in fia.es, Fran
cis Doane. "ID". was in contact with the ship frOll l«X: Cbathall. 
The German operator told "ID" all vas well as he cranked up the 
dirigible antenna. The message was relayed by l«X: to GeI'1l8Dy 
and when the news of the tragedy reached thea. they refused to 
believe it. 

1938 
RCA Chatham communicates with the expedition of Sir Hubert 
Wilkens which is exploring a passage under the ice at the North 
Pole. 

Howard Hughes is in contact with woe during his history making 
flight around the world. 

On September 22. 1938. a murderous hurricane strikes New Eng
land from the South. wreaking havoc in the Buzzards Bay and Cape 
Cod canal area. Winds of well over 100 M.P.H. coupled with ex
tremely high tides swept away homes and small craft like tooth
picks. 

The 6 wire keying link between Chatham and Marion was disrupted 
when 40 or more supporting poles are up-rooted severing the 
link. 

As a result. Chatham instituted a point-to-point radio circuit 
with ''WHY'' New York to handle the m8SS of traffic. All other 
means of communication were out. due to the hurricane. norsal 
circuits were restored after October 1st. 

The "Santa Maria" Saga 
The New York Herald Tribune for February 9th. 9161. dateline 
Chathamport. Mass. carried this intriguing feature story about 
R.C.A. Marine radio station "woe" and it's .ost senior radio 
operator. Forrest D. Robinson. Francis Doane and Albert Snow. 

''The dot and dash of the Morse code are far frOll a thing of the 
past. but it has taken a case of piracy on the high seas to 
remind most people of this." 

"It was through a small brick building. near a cranberry bog 
here. that the rest of the world kept in touch with the Portu
guese liner Santa Maria. seized by rebels. while it was dodg
ing through the South Atlantic during most of the last two 
weeks. An~ it was done by aeans of the old reliable Interna
tional Morse Code which. in this age of planning for satellite 
relay of telephone and television. many people regard as ~ 
thing of the past." 

• • • • • • • • • • • 1. 

The "New Look" at WCC. This picture taken in 1980 shows 
Ralph Siebert ( KHV) at his working position. His smile denotes 
pleasure with his work (or) was it hot news about a raise? 

More of the "New LQOk~ at wec. Cloistered within these cubicles 
(L/R) Ron Farrls"RF"; Ralph Siebert "SR" and OprJ Clerk Dave 
Fulcher - back visible through doorway. Date - 1980. 

"The saall brick building is part of Chatham Radio. a commercial 
marine radio-telegraph station whose roots go all the way back 
to Guglielmo Marconi. Through the years its name has popped 
into newspapers when disasters and various adventures occurred 
on the foaming waves. not only of the Atlantic but of the other 
six seas. It came back into print January 24th when the Santa 
Haria's radio operator called Chatham Radio soon after midnight. 
From then until last Sunday night. the ship and the station ex
changed III messages. Another 100 are waiting at the station 
to be sent to the shiP. but the Santa Maria hasn't responded to 
Chatham Radio's call." 

'~or all its importance as a funnel of news. Chatham Radio is 
not much more distinguished .looking than the cranberry bog. The 
station consists of a cluster of small buildings near the ocean, 
three miles from Chatham. The big antennae that shoot its mes
sages out to sea are several miles away at South Chatham. If 
you imagine Cape Cod as a flexed arm, Chatham Radio sits right 
on the point of the elbow." 

"The station is the strongest in the marine system of RCA Com
aw.nications Inc. Although other RCA stations are closer to 
South America, Chatham Radio had "worked" the Santa Maria across 
the Atlantic from Portugal into Caracas, Venezuela, where the 
Portuguese insurgents boarded the ship as passengers." 

''While the ship was being seized at sea by the insurgents, op
erators at Chatham Radio periodically tapped out the dots and 
dashes that spell the ships call letters CSAL, in order to send 
the ship routine messages. There was no response from the Santa 
Haria. but a West Indian station told the operators on Cape Cod 
"something is wrong" with the ship." 

"Albert E. Snow, one of the Chatham operators, called the ship 
through the evening on January 23rd. until his trick ended, at 
midnight. Then Francis Doane came onduty and continued the 
calls. At 12:1Bam. the Santa Maria replied and told Mr. Doane 
to go ahead wi th the messages." 

'~ought the rest of the week. about 8,000 words were exchanged 
with the ship. This no more than routine work for the station 
represented the chief link between the U.S. and the liner. As 
a consequence, the men at the station, whose ears are tuned to 
nothing more startling than the click-clack of telegraph keys 
and the sighing of the wind in the pines Qutside were driven 
half crazy by telephone calls from allover the country." 

(eo.uftued 011 Pagt 19) 
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. "This . ~ast week vas the most frantic in the stations long his
history, although operators here at one time or another have 
been the sole contact with ships, planes or explorers camps, 
that were in the eyes of the world." 

OCTOBER 1966 ** Hr. Forrest D. Robinson vas honored by the Colllllonwealth of 
Massachusetts for his forty years of service as a radio-tele-

wee grapher at 'Chatham, upon his retirement from "Wee" April 3, 1961. 

OCTOBER 1966 

wee 

Forrest Henry (FH) 
Operator - Clerk 

Ralph Siebert (SR) 
Front. 

Jim Richards (RS) 
Middle 

Bill Farris (WF) 
Technician (Back) 

Over a period of 18 years we have received quite a bit of memorabilia 
about Marconi's early station at Wellfleet and the transition to the 
present Chatham station with Call - wee. 

Most of this material was placed in a "Wellfleet" File with the in
tention of drawing on it for a story about this early station. Among 
the clipping and stories were quite a few pictures, some good but 
many of very poor quality. Many of them did not carry the name of 
their doners, hence in using them at this late date, it is almost im
possible for us to give credit to those who actually sent the material •. 

I do recall the following who sent material and I do wish to give each 
a mention as having a part in working up this part of the Journal. 

To start with, I would like to mention Fred Rosebury who was the 
Society's Assistant Editor and who took the initiative some years back 
to try and assemble material for a good story on this important 
record of wireless history. Fred has given liberally of his time and 
talent to assemble considerable material, some included in the fore
going pages. 

I would like to mention the name of Ed Hammons who has sent us 
quite a number of pictures over the years, mostly from R.c.A. Pub-
lic Relations Department. Other who have contributed in a large way 
include GEORGE X.M. COLLIER; LESTER BACHMAN: BARNEY ZWEIG, 
M.J. OLIVER, M.D."BUD" HALL: BILL RYDER: IRV FINVER: : RALPl 
G. SIEBERT: WILLIAM WALLACE WYLLIE: E.P. LOUR. 
Thanks one and all, and let me take a lesson from the book of exper
ience, to mark every photograph and piece of paper received with the 
name, address, date and details so that in years to come such items 
can be properly identified and proper credit given when used. 

While the foregoing copy furnished by M.D. "Bud" Hall has covered 
Story of Chatham given an outstanding and interesting report on the 
history of this now famous station, I am also using material submitted 1 
by Bill Ryder which, while it covers the same subject, mentions many I 
things not touched on In the first part; hence they compliment each II 

other. 

I had hoped to publish the contents of a booklet written by John V. 
Hinshaw and copyrighted by the Chatham Press, Inc. in 1969. Attempt l 
to ~each Chatham Press failed as my letter was returned by the Post I 
Office. Had I been able to publish this account of Wellfleet the I 
pictures furnishe~ by Mr. Collier would have supplemented and' compli
mented the material in Mr. Hinshaw's story. Perhaps some other 
time we can complete necessary arrangements on the Wellfleet story 
which is quite important, historically. 

Thanks to one and all who have furnished material, used or unused. It 
all is valuable for reference and possible future use if it does ·not . 
appear in this issue. 

William A. Breniman - Editor. 

Transmittiers & Receivers 1921-1950 
RECEIVERS: 

IP-SOIA SE-1492 
CRH-R6A 
AR-60 
AR-77 540 Ihz - 31 Mhz 
AR-88 
RHCA-8500; 8S03; 8504 

TRANSHITl'ERS : 
Alexanderson Alternators Harion 

EARLY 2 Pliotron Tube 1 & 2 [W tube 
2 UV-207's HOPA at Harion in 1932 ("Airport" 

prototype) 

Operators Sine List Amate,or Callis S WP 
PP uv 204 's HOPA 500 - 600 & 740 KHZ 

At Chathamport signing "WOt" with the 
fishing fleet. 

Jrr-8017 CIRCA 
1928-38 Jrr-3656 CW Transmitter 1 [W 15-SO Meters 

OX-211 Ital Osc.-OX-860 Doubler 
2 UV-861's PP Final 

** "WaH" vas the 500/436 Ihz auxiliary transmitter 
after "WIM" moved to Marion. The long wave "WIM" 
transmitter at Chathamport caused great interference 
with the higher frequencies being used, due to the 
harmonics, therefore was remoted to Marion. 

CHATHAM - MARION I MASSACHUSJrrTS 
OPERATORS LIST 

NAME SINE AMATEUR CALL S.O.W.P. 

Roland Archibald ."RA" 
Clyde Backus "BA" 
Francis Bearse "FB" 
Fred Becker "BF" VIZH 3963-P 
Lyman Syam "LB" WITT 2116-S 
Joseph Carson "CN" WlUJ 
ThOll88 B. Cave "CB" WIUS 
Al Chesbro "AL" WIBHW 
Everett Davis "GI" 
S. N. DiLorenzo ''LZ" Wlbel 
Francis C. Doane ''In" WlFZT 3015-P 
Alfred Donato "AD" 
Johnny .Eldredge ''ED'' 
Ralpb Elliott "Er" 
Hollis Fairchild ''FD'' 
William Fishback "F(" WlJE 
Sam Freedman "SF" 
Thomas Galbraith ''TG" 
Ralph Gleason "CA" 
Fred Heiser "HR" 
Paul [arr "KR" 
Fred Kremp "KP" 
J. R. Lorraine ''DL'' WIJNI 
Malcolm J. MacDonald ''MD'' WlAXF 2185-P 
Gordon Macintosh ''MI" 
Arch MacLean "ML" WIVO/2MY 
Lewis Lerriwether ''LM'' 
Bill Minners "BM" 
Clarence Reeves "RV" 
Forrest D. Robinson "RN" 
Bill Ryder "WR" WIn. 3447-P 
John F. Smith "JS" N2DBW 
Albert Snow "SUn WIRZ 
Robert Steadman "SM" !AlJ 215-S 
Dick Stoddard "RS" 
Leslie Strong "!.S" 
Matthew Charles Tierney "1£" Was at "sc" with Sarnoff 
Richard Upham "BU" 
Hatton Wilks "WS" W2BC 
Malcolm McDonald "MC" W1AXF 

OPERATORS LIST 
CURRENTLY OPERATING AT ''WCC'' 

NAME 
Leon H. Baumlin 
Walter Doucette 
W.M.E. Pyne 
James E. Richards 
Ralph Siebert 

SINE 
"LB" 
"WD" 
''BP'' 
"JR" 
"RS" 

AMATEUR CALL 
WIDGB 
NIAVT 
WlSCD 
(lGRM 
(lTV 

S.O.W.P. 
184-V 
3520-V 
371O-M 
2676-M 
2772-M 

** Edgar C. Ha.aons - 1417-V S( 
Was Chop and General Manager of ~" Chatham for many 
years and asseabled a great portion of the information 
and photographs here~n, until his untimely passing in 
Deceaber of 1984. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ., . .,.. . . . . . ., 
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1IIIIIIIIIIIIIr!6D~~~Siiiilllllllllllll 
BY • WILLIAM C. "BILL" RYDER 

There could be some controversy as to which was 
the first wireless/radio station in the United States, 
just as there could be some doubt about who "1nvented" 
radio. Most people will put Marconi as the inventor 
because they don't know about his forerunners:Maxwell, 
Hertz, Lodge, Branly, Braun, Alexanderson, De Forest 
and many others who did pioneering work. All honor 
and credit is certainly due to Marconi for having ~ad 
tbe vision to see at an early date the broad commerc
ial implications of wireless for which the basic 
scientific principles had been there for him to know 
when he was but a youngster, through the books and 
papers of investigators of electromagnetic waves and 
related subjects, of which there was a large body all 
through the nineteenth century and even earlier. 

Like almost all great inventions and discoveries, 
no one person "invented" wireless. 

In any event, there can be no denial that the 
station we know as wee on Cape Cod is surely the 
direct descendant of one of the first great efforts 
in the New World, the-oFainchild of Senor Guglielmo 
Marconi. That was "CC," the station he caused to be 
erected at South Wellfleet, thirty miles east of the 
present WCC. (See material from "Cape Cod Historical 
Guide, Vol.1," also "A Technical History of Marconi'S 
South Wellfleet Wireless Station, 1901-1922," by E. P. 
Lohr. These historical documents were gathered and 
supplied to the Society by Barney J. Zweig, SOWP 
member 3236-P). 

Marconi'S first station at South Wellfleet had a 
circular arrangement of towers which was destroyed in 
a great gale right after the turn of the century. 
Without much delay Marconi'S people erected a four
tower system in 1902. The equipment was installed in 
special buildings and the station began operating in 
January, 1903, continuing in use until 1917. As it 
became evident that the Atlantic Ocean was eroding 
the cliff at the rate of three feet each year, thus 
threatening the easternmost towers with collapse, the 
station's end was inevitable. The United States Navy 
took it over dur1ng World War One. Up to that time, 
however, successive inventions had made the sparkgap 
transmiSSion obsolete. The station was never reopened 
after the war and was scrapped in 1920. 

Before the government had taken over the station, 
in order to continue his operations and eXperiments, 
Marconi erected a new receiving station at Chatham
port on the Bay side of the Cape, three miles from 
the town of Chatham, and a new transmitting station 
was built was built at Marion, near where the Cape 
joins the mainland. 

In 1919, after the war's end, the government 
returned the property to the Marconi Company. During 
that year the Radio Corporation of America (RCA, 
1ncorporated October 17, 1919) was formed by a 
consortium of General Electric Company, Westinghouse 
Electric & Manufacturing Company, and aSSOCiated 
companies. They purchased the assets of the Marconi 
Company of America in the interest of developing an 
all-American worldwide radiotelegraph communication 
system. 

For the first two years under RCA ownership, 
Chatham was a point-to-point station, transmitting 
messages to Germany, Norway and Sweden. Then in 1921, 
as plans were made to transfer all point-to-point 
activities to the newly-built Radio Central on Long 
Island, New York, the Company installed a 500 kc 
transmitter with the call letters WCC in the receiving 
station at Chathamport to serve as a ship-to-shore 
link. This was supplemented a year later with asecond 
WCC transmitter designed to operate on 2200 meters, a 
wavelength thought at the time to be ideal for long
range communication. The 500 kc (600 meter) trans
mitter then assumed the call letters WIM. 

However, with the addition of the 2200-meter 
equipment, interference ~roblems increased. At that 
time wireless apparatus (beginning to be known as 
radio) was relatively crude in comparison with later 
standards. To eliminate transmitter interference at 
the increaSingly busy receiving pOSitions, there was a 
necessity to remove the transmitting gear a consider
able distance from the receiving antennas. Accordingly, 
WCC's transmitters were moved to Marion. Overland 
wires were leased to connect the transmitters with the 
operators' keys at Chatham. This arrangement worked 
satisfactorily during placid days on the Cape, but 
with the coming of winter storms, operations were 
sometimes interrupted by ice formations and by falling 
trees which severed the wires. On these occaSions 
crews were rushed from both ends of the circuit to 
find the trouble and reconnect the wires. 

Old timers still at Chatham in 1949 recall the 
emergency they faced in 1927 when the Prince of Wales 
(afterwards the abdicated King Edward VIII) was aboard 
the British liner SS BERENGARIA. At an hour when mess
age traffic to and from the ship was at its peak, a 
windstorm broke connections in several places between 
Chatham and Marion. With 300 urgent radio messages 
waiting to be sent to the vessel, one of the crack 
operators, carrying his telegraph key, set out through 
the gusty night, feeling his way in the dark from pole 
to pole until he spotted the break nearest Marion. He 
connected his key into the line and proceeded to 
operate the Marion station transmitter until the 
last of the messages had reached the BERENGARIA. 

With the advent of short waves (with which the 
amateur radio fraternity had been successfully 
experimenting for a long time) and the consequent 
spanning of greater distances, message volume at WCC 
increased rapidly, and it was essential that 
interruptions to service be eliminated. To insure this, 
RCA engineers in 1937 deSigned and installed a micro
wave beam system over which the transmitters at Marion 
were radio controlled from Chathamport, replacing the 
long overland control wires. 

('iiiii.P•1 C.T.U.R.Eiiiiii<;.R.E.D.I.T.S iiiiiijJ.,) ( .......... Po" 21) 

Photographs at top were taken by "Bill" Ryder, SOWP-~77-P 
W1KL in July 1980. They identify as follows: 

(1) South of Transmitter Building at wee, looking east toward 
Harding's Beach. H/F transmission lines and antenna 
supports on the marsh. 

(2) South of transmitter building looking down transmission 
linestoward M/F tower. 

(3) East of transmitter building looking southeast, sail-boats 
visible on Natucket Sound. 

····.IW· •• ·.;..·.,. •••• OO®1IB$.,.1!IY"/!$ •• 1W1W7!S~-
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Among Chatham's outstanding marine radio services 
to surface, submarine and aircraft prior to World War 
Two were the following: 

I Direct communication with the SS RYFUKU MARU which 
capsized during April, 1927, when her cargo of grain 
shifted in a mid-Atlantic storm. 

# Dock-to-dock message coverage with the SS 
BERENGARIA as mentioned above. 

I Sinking of the SS VESTRIS in 1928. 
# Sir Hubert Wilkins' attempt in the submarine 

NAUTILUS, to travel under the arctic polar ice cap 
from the Atlantic into the Pacific. 

# The Lindbergh South Atlantic trai~olazing flight 
from Bathhurst, Gambia, West Africa, to Natal, Brazil, 
in 1936. 

I The round-the-world coverage of the dirigible 
GRAF ZEPPELIN in flight. Also the last communication 
with the dirigible HINDENBURG just before she was 
destroyed by fire at her Lakehurst, New Jersey moor
ing mast in 1937. (Footnote by Ed Hammons, manager of 
WCC in a letter dated February 29, 1980: "Francis 
Doane (XD) who was on watch at the time of the 
HINDENBURG disaster, advised they did not work th~ 
dirigible directly as she was approaching the docking 
area but obtained the information via our land line at 
the request of a German station."). Earlier, in May 
of that year, .just after midnight, the HINDENBURG, 
enroute from Lakehurst to Highland Light, thence to 
Cape Race, Newfoundland and Friedrichshafen, Germany, 
passed right over the Chatham mast in a dense f g, so 
low that the Chatham operators on watch feared she 
would surely collide and bring down the mast, airship 
and all, although the flashing red light atop the mast 
could be seen (on clear nights) up off Plymouth, over 
30 miles away, by vessels making the Sandwich entrance 
to the Cape Cod Canal. 

, Many communications with passenger aircraft in 
flight over near and far parts of the globe, as well 
as those on globe-girdling hops. 

I The submarine SQUALUS sinking and rescue attempts 
off Portsmouth, N. H., in 1939. 

I The Byrd antarctic polar expeditions. 
I The yacht COURAGE of Sir Thomas Lipton's last, 

and Tom Sopwithts first race attempt to lift "America's 
Mug," 1938-9. 

I 1937 - Development of the successful new micro
wave beam method of keying marine transmitters from 
Chatham, over 30 miles airline, as a substitute for 
the old overland pole-line all-wire keying circuits. 

I Pioneering in free medical aid to ships at sea 
'without doctors, to and from the U. S. Public Health 
hospitals in New York and Boston, thus alleviating 
much suffering and death, by radio advice. (The U. S. 
Coast Guard had been doing this earlier from their 
vessels which had physicians aboard.) 

# During 1942-45, the Navy operated the Chatham 
station, while the Army used the Marion transmitters 
for reliable war-time transatlantic communication. 
Upon release of Chatham in 1945 by the Navy to RCA
Radiomarine, a new transmitting plant at South Chatham 
was begun which by 1954 housed a concentration of over 
a dozen high-power, long-range radiotelegraph trans
mitters connected to new radiating systems for use on 
all marine Ship-to-shore radiotelegraph bands 
currently in use by WCC (Wireless Cape Cod). 

At Chatham on a morning of August, 1954, the base 
section of the graceful tubular steel mast was burned 
open like a chopped tree; the east set of five heavy 
steel guy wires was then cut at their anchor blocks by 
acetylene torch and, slowly at first, helped by a 
favoring easterly breeze, the tallest and most well
known landmark which had dominated this area for years 
dropped to the ground from its huge concrete found
ation atop "Radio Hill," between Old Comer's Road and 
U. S. Highway Route 28. 

The hundreds of tons of tubular steel and rigging 
whistled to a thunderous, earth-shaking reverberation 
as the big mast crashed heavily but harmlessly into 
the pine woods on the west side of the hill. Local 
junk collectors were to cut up and remove the remains 
as soon as practicable. 

Looking back to the summer of 1913, Chatham 
natives and summer viSitors watched in awe and fas
cination as the J. G. White Construction Company of 
New York had erected six of these masts upon the huge 
concrete foundations at Chathamport for the Marconi 
Wireless Telegraph Company of America. They were laid 
out in a line running roughly from northeast to south
west and were made up of steel cylinders constructed 
in quarter and half sections, flanged vertically and 
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horizontally, secured together by bolts and guyed in 
short lengths broken by huge porcelain insulators and 
fastened to their ground anchors with steel cables. 

The topmast hoisting arms were fitted with blocks 
and tackle to support square wooden cages in which 
the riggers worked while they bolted the sections 
together as they were winched up from the ground. 
Both teams of horses and steam winches were used. 

The masts supported the directional antenna which 
collected radiotelegraph Signals from a duplicate 
station in Norway, while the 150-kilowatt plant at 
Marion, just across the newly dug Cape Cod Canal, 
transmitted to Norway on "Circuit No.3" of the 
Marconi transoceanic service, in competition with the 
transatlantic cable companies, up to the time of 
World War One, when the Navy took over and operated 
the plants. 

All these profound changes and developments give 
Cape Cod preeminence as the location of the first 
high-power station to span the Atlantic from contin
ental United States to England Since Nobel Prize 
winner Guglielmo Marconi made the now famous first 
two-way communication in January, 1903, from his 
original station at South Wellfleet with its well
remembered four latticed wooden towers 210 feet tall, 
set at the corners of a 200-foot square, which suspen
ded his inverted pyramid radiator, on the same site 
occupied later by the U. S. Army Camp Wellfleet. 

(Continued on Page 22) 

Station "NAE" Cape Cod 

NEIGHBORS ON THE CAPE 
ARTHUR E. ERICSON- one of the early Society Charter members 
[70 -S8niorspark-GapPioneerl with Ham Call W1 NF, made Chief at 
this station in 1918. He was assigned NAE for 13 months, handl ing 
both radio marine and landwire traffic. "Art" built the USN station 
at Bath (NAE) on North Truro. Later "Art" became Radio Inspector 
for IWT at Boston in 1920. He was also assigned "NAD" Boston. Also 
he began his"ham" station in 1902. How old is Art? He is 92. 
Art logged time on over 40 ships during his 'sea-going' days as a 
Wireless Operator. Shown below is Art on the 55 NACOOCHEE/KFP 
of the Savannah Line in 1913. He said the 'little Iday' passenger 
took a 'shine' to him. Assistants on KFP at the time were"Doc" 
Forsythe plus Operators Swett and Henry.. Arts first ship was the 
5.5. KORONA in 1910. 
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THE "WCC" STORY • RYDER Concluded 
(ContI !lid tr.n Plot 21) 

When this early station became obsolete the guys 
of the towers were let go, and the famous 1903-1920 
landmarks crashed to the Cape Cod sands. The erection 
of Marconi's very first mast Circle was begun in 1901 
on the same spot. This was composed of twenty 3-sec+'. 
ion masts, 200 feet tall, around a 200-foot Circle, 
guyed together and to the ground. This structure was 
short-lived however, for in September of that year a 
few people saw these masts topple in the great gale 
of that time. This actually took place before all the 
guys of the finished cone aerial system could be 
snugged down tight. To Marconi and his aSSistants 
this disaster had been heart-rending as it represent
ed a loss of $50,000 in masts and rigging in a single 
afternoon; but undaunted, the Senor immediately began 
rebuilding, providing Cape Cod with its sensational 
wonders of first among firsts in the major portion of 
the history of wireless communication, now reliably 
and regularly carried on, 24-hours a day every day of 
the year by the continually modernized and improved 
station WCC of the RCA-Radiomarine Corporation at 
Chatham on Cape Cod. 

Most of the above material is excerpted from the 
RCA publication "Radio Age" of January, 1949, supplied 
to us by the courtesy of Mr. Ed. Hammons (SOWp member 
1417-V), manager of WCC to whom we are most grateful. 

Below we reproduce part of a letter from Mr. 
Hammons, containing some notes of addition and amplif
ication. This letter is dated February 12, 1980. 

"The station was constructed in 1914 by the J. G. 
White Engineering Company for the Marconi Wireless 
Telegraph Company of America. 

"It was originally operated as a point-to-point 
station communicating with Europe. The receiving 
station was located at Chathamport on the elbow of 
Cape Cod overlooking Ryder's Cove, and the trans
mitting station, USing a spark transmitter and later 
Alexanderson alternators, was constructed in Marion, 
Massachusetts, approximately 30 miles from Chatham. 
There was a landline circuit, strung on poles, from 
Chatham to Marion, and land lines from that point to 
New York City. 

"In Chathamport there were six 350-foot tubular 
steel masts spaced several hundred feet apart to 
support the antennas. All but one of these were 
removed in 1919. The final mast served as a landmark 
for ships and lighter-than-a1r craft (dirigibles) 
crossing the Atlantic. This last mast was dismantled 
in 1954. 

"The Radio Corporation of America was formed after 
World War I and assumed control of the Marconi system 
which had been taken over by the U. S. government 
during the war. I am not sure just what negotiations 
took place between the U. S. government and the 
Marconi Company. 

Mr. Hammons has supplied us with a number of 
photographs, some of which are reproduced here. 

Some more recent photos were supplied by Bill 
Ryder, chief engineer and operator at the transmitter 
facility of WCC, South Chatham, Massachusetts. 

The site, off Bay View Road, overlooks Nantucket 
Sound and the Atlantic Ocean, and is approximately 
three airline miles from the receiving site. As of 
May, 1980 the transmitters are housed in a brick 
building with a transmitter room of about 4000 square 
feet in area, plus a parts store-room, workshop and 
office. A garage and living quarters are provided in 
a separate buildi.ng for one 'resident technician. These 
buildings were completed in 1947. A new diesel 
generator building was finished in 1980. This trans
mitter station supersedes the former site at Marion, 
Mass. 

The WCC M/F transmitter, rated at 10 kW output, is 
the RCAGC type ET-8034-A, using a 5671 tube in the 
output stage. A 300-foot tower is used as a vertical 
radiator and is situated on marshland; the antenna is 
fed via a three-wire open transmission line. This 
transmi tter has instant 'QSy ' for use on 500 kHz and 
436 kHz, A-1 or A-2 emission. 

There are seventeen H/F transmitters at WCC,RCAGC 
type M-1182-B, rated at 10 kW output AFSK or CW. These 
are SSB type with narrow-band filters to assure a 
clean Signal on SITOR (AFSK) or CW transmission. A 
pair of 4CX5000A tubes are used in the output stage. 

The H/F antennas are horizontal curtain types or 
dipoles, supported on wooden poles as high as 135 feet 
above the salt march. These are all fed with matching 
stubs and open wire transmission lines, with one 
exception: a 4 mHz antenna, 100 feet high, vertically 
suspended. All the H/F antennas are over salt marsh as 
is also the tower for the M/F, thus providing a good 
ground reflection and efficient radiation. 

A.C. power is provided from the station's own sub
station with a 2~volt, 200D-ampere power panel. A 
Detroit 16-cylinder diesel provides 4bO kW of 
emergency power, adequate to operate the complete 
facility. 

Station control is via leased telephone lines, 
wi th all line signals being in FSK mode originating 
at the receiving site whether keyed by SITOR teletype, 
manual or automatic CWo . 

This transmitter-site data was supplied by Bill 
Ryder (Sa.tP 3477-P) who became interested in ham 
radio in his teens, receiving his ham license in 1935 
and his commercial license in 1937. Bill spent a 
year at sea as a merchant ship operator in WW-2 and 
began to work at WCC, South Chatham, in 1947, first as 
transmitter techniCian, then as Technician-in-Charge 
Since 1961. He has also had four years of experience 
in police communication and a couple of years with the 
Signal Corps as a civilian technician and engineer. He 
has had considerable experience servicing marine radio 
gear on fishing and pleasure craft. 

"Marine operations began in Chatham on April 18, •• • _ •• 
1921 with the point-to-point service being phased out 

. _- _ ..... 
and transferred to New York Central on Long Island. • ••• 
That change was completed on October 15, 1921. 

"Chatham's call sign was the old Wellfleet call 
letters WCC with the call letters WIM being assigned 
to Chatham shortly thereafter. WIM has since been 
discontinued, with WCC being used on all frequencies 
for radiotelegraph operation. Our new Radio Telex 
identification number is 1.01092. 

"During the twenties there was considerable 
expansion in all forms of communication via WCC with a 
steadily increasing message volume from cargo vessels, 
immigrant ships, luxury liners and even prohibition 
rum runners. Stock-market quotations, fishing-fleet 
catch and positions reports as well as many other new 
services added to this growth. 

"Chatham began testing high-frequency communic
ations in 1925, and on May 9th, 1927, a regular ship
to shore high-frequency service was inaugurated. That 
same year Chatham discarded the old manual method of 
sending messages over telelraph lines and began uSing 
teletype machines for transmissions. 

"Down through the years Chatham Radio has been 
involved in a number of historic events: 

"WCC pioneered in giving free medical (MEDICO) 
advice to ships without doctors through the U. S. 
Public Health Service; had contact with zeppelins, 
submarines, Arctic and Antarctic expeditions, aircraft 
such as Howard Hughes' record-setting round-the-world 
flight, many distress Situations, and the Portuguese 
liner SANTA MARIA hijacking of January 25 or 26,1961." 

. __ . --_ .. 
How to Succeed in Travel or ... 

Ten Conwnendmenta for AI T ... v ...... 

, . Thou shalt not expect to find things as thou has them at 
home, for thou has left thy home to find them different. 
2. Thou shalt not take anything too seriously - for a carefree 
mind is the beginning of a vacation. 
3. Thou shalt not let the othef- tourist get on thy nerves - for 
thou art paying out good money to have a good time. 
4. Remember thy passport $0 that thou knowest where it is 
at all time - for a man without a passport is a man without a 
country. 
5. BI~ is the man who can make change in any language -
for 10, he shall not be cheated. 
6. BI~ is the man who can say thank you in any language -
and it shall be worth more to him than many tips. 
7. Thou shalt not worry. He that worrieth hath no pleasure 
and few things are ever fatal. 
8. Thou shalt when in Rome do somewhat as the Romans do; 
if in difficulty thou shalt use thy American common sense and 
friendliness. 
9. Thou shalt not judge the people of a country by one perwn 
with whom thou hast had trouble. 
10. Remember thou art a guest in every land - Yea, he that 
treateth his host with respect shall be treated as an honored 
guest. 
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The "Great Storm'of NOY. 25th 1901 blew down the original 
circular masts, one nearly hitting Mr. Vyvyan, Marconi's Assistant. 
The Second towers erected consisted of 4 units built on a square 
each 200 feet apart. They were built of 3x12 timbers bolted to
gether and set In a concrete bese 301 square by 41 thick. The 
masts were 210' high, starting at 241 square at base and tapering 
ato 8' at top. When built the Easternmost tower was 165 from the 
edge of a cliff overlooking the Atlantic. By 1906 it became. evident 
erosion of the bank muld destroy them but by ·then the station had 
already become obsolete. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

This pictures the wee Trammltter [vintage 1906]. Rotary gap with 
oscillation transformer above It, in foreground. Tuning condenser, 
white in backgroU'ld. What appears to be "kickback preventers" 
to far right. Keying relay, 20Kv, In left background. Note air 
blast hoses, one open and one attached at spark gap. This rotor .was 
approximately three feet In diameter. Picture taken by Young 1916. 

Believe it or not, they had tape keyers in 1916. 
stone unit, apparently modified from a land wire unit •• Pictures on 
this page were all taken by Sumner B. Young who furnished them to 
Member George X.M. Collier for use in Society publications. 

This pictures the rugged interior of the towers showing the cross 
bracing. It might be noted that : each tower was secure in four dir
ections by three levels of one inche steel cable. The insulators used 
to suspend the antenna from the masts were constructed of rope and 
rubber hose, the ends of the latter being filled with melted sulfer. 
If the rope outside the rubber became wet, current would not flow 
through the dry, water-repellent sulfur-coated rope inside the hose. 
This from E.P. Lohr, Park Historian in a paper on the Technical 
History of Marconi's South Wellfleet (MA) Station 1901-1922. 
[Furnished by courtesy of Barney J. Zweig, 3236-P]. 
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'SC'-First U.S. Station to Work Ships at Sea 
REPRINTED FROM JANUAY 1913 

S' conset the Sentinel of the Sea 
An Old-Timer's Imprelsions of the Little Station on Nantucket Island 

V IGOROCS application of my coat 
sleeve to the vindow pane dIS ' 

closed nothing but ~n irregular p."\h:h 
of inky blackness. j)awn had not )et 
come. In disgust I turned away, and 
as if in resentment of my temerity in 
veuturing to look upon Nature in her 
angriest mood, the storm howled W:t1 
even greater fury; rain descended in 
bucketfuls and the wind rose to a pierc
ing shriek. The little house rocked 011 

its foundations, windows rattled, a 
door banged-ugh! What a night I 

In fancy my mind ran back to a sim
ilar night, four years ago. I was sit
ting in that same little room, sprawled 
out in a wooden arm chair, lazily con
templating the smoke rings which slo\\
Iy drifted ceilingward. Temporary ill
$Omnia had caused me to sit in with 
the operator doing the night trick and 
the monotonous succession of routine 
messages had lulled me into a state of 
apathy. Over by the window could be 
'sem the broad back of the man on 
duty, Jack Irwin, bent f~rward !>vcr 
his key, head on hand, patiently adJu~t
ing the hand~ of the tuner. The 
minutes lagged. Suddenly a smothen'd 
ejaculation roused me and I glanced 
up. Everything was changed. "'ith 
every muscle tense, his lips set hard 
and his eves starring fixedly into space, 
In\'in was gripping the edge of the 
table in a manner that plaiply showed 
the excit~m'ent under whicH' he was la- ~ 
boring. Minute after minute I watched 
him, scarcely breathing for fear the 
message that was being whispered into 
the head 'phones might be lost. After 
what seemed hours of suspense, his 
hand shot forward to the switch handle 
and this staccato message crashed 
through the little room : 

"MKC, ~IKC, ~IKC. \\'hat is your 
position ?"' 

Nothing very startling to t~e lay
man in those few words, but WIth one 
bound I had crossed the room to the 
pad under his hand. 

On it was scrawled: 
C. Q. D., C. Q. D., C. Q. D., MKC. 
I snapped the spare receh'ers to my 

ears prepared to "listen in" for further 
details. After a time the signals began 
to come in, very faint. but steady: 

"R~pl4blic rammed by unknown 
ste:\mer twenty-six miles southwest of 

:.lantucket Lightship. Badly in need 
of immediate assistance. 

SEAI.BY." 

Immediately the answer reverberat
ed through the little room: 

"0. K., old man. I will pass it along 
to Baltic and La Lorraitl~, who are 
now in communication and I will also 
give it to Wood's Hole and get them to 
send a re\'enue cutter." 

Suddenly the whole station was 
roused to activity. The Republic was 
sinldng! Zit! zang! rang out the mes
:;ages, appealing, petitioning, imploring 
all vessels to rush to the aid of the 
doomed steamship. How anxiously 
was each meager report awaited. Hour 
after hour the progress of the steamers 
rushing to her aid drifted interminably 
through the buzzing headgear. Would 
they reach her in time ?-that was the 
question. Then followed a terrible 
period of suspense. The mighty Baltic 
reported that she was within ten miles 
of the sinking \'es!\el and was slowly 
groping ner way through the impene
trable fog. Any degree of sJ)«d wac; 
impossible, the danger of collision was 
too great. 

Ten hours after the first message was 
receh'ed word finally came that all but 
six of the precious human cargo were 
safe. The details of the catastrophe, the 
bravery of Jack Binns in standing by 
his key while the \'essel was sinking 
the timely rescue of the passengers 
through the aid of the llppeal-
ing wireless calls, are too well 
known to be again repeated. 
As you well remember, the 
next morning, and for many 
days afterward, the news
papers contained vivid de
scriptions of the terrible col
lision and dC\'oted column 
after column to laudatory 
accounts of each man's Plrt 
in the disaster. 

I have oftm wondered if 
the world, while eagerly de
vouring these narratives, gave 
a thought to the men who 
made it possible for them to 
get the welcome news that all 
but six of those aboard had 
been rescued, hours before 
the ship that carried them to safety 
reached her dock. I venture to say 
that few, if any, of those who read the 
early accounts, stopped for a moment 
to think kindly of the men who, cooped 
up in the fog-bound Siasconset station, 
were laboring night and day with the 
enormous mass of press messages. 
" "ith scarcely any food or sleep, neries 
on edge from the constant strain these 
men stuck manfully to the task of re
lie\'ing the anxiety of the world. 
Xinety thousand words of press mat
ter were sent out of the little build
ing, hundreds of messages to and (. om 
. hip!\-all within 48 hours. ~ .. me 
would say it was their duty to do • lis; 
and dismiss the nutter. l nques on
ably it was, but coming down to e e.l
tials. duty ably performed under t! 'ing 
circumstances is the basis of herv .. m. 

HISTORIC MARKER PROCLAIMS 

first Wireless Telegraph Station in the 
United States to co .. unicate vith ships at 
s ... 
~coni Syste. installed here by Mev York 
Herald in 1901 and first .essage fro. the 
ocean liner -lucania- via South Shoals 
lightship handled on Aug. 16 1901_ 
T~is Siasconset Stltion received Cill for 
Held -COD- froa S_S. -.EPUllIC- in col
lidion .ilh I~r Dyrsadhip -floridl- on 
J •• uary Z} 1909. 

Yet it i seldom that a word of praise 
is given to the men at land stations 
for noble work, nobly performed. 

With the sinking of the Republic, 
the lonely station at iasconset on 
Xantucket Islancl became an object of 
interest. This interest was again 
aroused when the Carpathia was steam
ing toward New York bearing the sur
\'h'ors of the ill-fated Tital/ie. A cer
tain amount of criticism descended on 
the staff of the Siasconset station at 
that time, because, though pre sed for 
I\ell's from all parts of the world, not 
a word could be obt3ined. Try as. they 

would, it was fouod impossible to give 
the world the news, for, as operator 
Cowden says: "We were loaded down 
with messages, but owing to the regu
lar operator on the Ca,.pathia being 
completely worn out and the rescued 
second operator of the Titanic being so 
badly frozen, we were unable to dis
pose of our traffic. It was pitiful to 
hear those men on the rescue ship an
swer in semi-conscious tones; theIr ex
periences must have been terrible." 

In ~ery instance where they have 
been needed the men at the land sta
tions have ably discharged their duty, 
at times in the face of enormous odds. 
All honor to these silent workers. 

Little is known of the life of the 
men at Siasconset Viewed at the 
height of the summer season the pros
pect of a berth at the station looks in
viting-good surf-bathing, tennis, golf, 
shooting, fishing, riding and a bevy of 
pretty girls among the seventeen hun
dred summer inhabitants. But when 
old Boreas blows his chilling breath 
the aspect changes. In place of the 
pretty frocks of dainty little ladies and 
the immaculate white flannels of r0-
bust collegians, the eye rests on the 
drab and bedraggled garments of the 
native fisher folk. The cheery bunga
lows are boarded up and their late oc
cupants gone until the next year. The 

only signs of life an~ in the shacks that 
shelter the fishermen and their families, 
fourteen in all. High winds pile the 
snow in heavy drift'l, making the path 
to the station almost impassable llt 
times. Fog, rain, snow and sleet fol
low each other in dreary succession and 
the operators who are filling in time be
tween watches wear exceedingly 
gloomy countenances. 

uThat is really the greatest hard
ship in winter," one operator explained, 
"to find something to do with leisure 
moments. Cards, checkers and books 
become tiresome after a time. Occa
sionally, though, we get a little action 
when not on duty. For example, the 
Marconi Company maintains a land 
wire across Kantucket Island, a dis
tance of more than se\'en miles; about 
a third of this line was carried away in 
a severe sleet storm on Christmas Eve 
and we all had to tum out to fix it up. 
It was no easy job, I assure you, for 
about two miles of the wire was cov
ered with ice about three inches thick 
and every bit of it had to be broken 
away with hammers. Two days of 
hard work in the biting cold were re
quired to replace the wire and put the 
line in operation again. Pleasant work 
that, I don't think." 

"Rut at that, the operators welcomed 
the necessary activity," continued my 
informant. "Spare time does hang 
heavily on our hands; it is all right 
when you are on duty for then a man's 
mind must of necessity be very ac
tive, by reason of the heavy responsi
bilites that rest upon his shoulders. The 
~erlasting thought of the dreaded S. 
O. S. call keeps his ears glued to the 
head 'phones, for riaht well·he knows 
that should a distress call come and 
he not be there hundreds of lives may 
be lost. .Dccasionally. of course, he lays 
aside his receil'ers to stir the coal fire 
but you will notice that he slips back 
to his instruments in a hurry. Each 
winter this station is the means of sav-

Wireien station, SillS('( 'sel, Mass., where Ihe "e Q n" menage was received (rom the Rqm/;/ic (r.ontInIiH an PIal 251 
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WSC • Siasconset (SC) 
ing hundreds of lives and a gre.at many 
thousand dollars worth of property. As 
you know, Nantucket Sound is a great 
watenvay for both sailing v~sels and 
steamers bound to and from Boston 

and the northern ports. The trcacher
ous Nantucket Shoals bring many a 
schooner to grief. We are in tele
phone communication with numerous 
U. S. Life Saving Stations who fr~
quently send us word that a vessel is 
in distr~ss on such and such a shoal. 
\Vorcl is immediately wireless to the 
revenue cutter Acushnet, sta
tioned at 'Nood's Hole. 
or to the revenue cutt~r 
Gresham, lying at Prov
incetown, rrady at all timr~ 
to rush wherever we mav 
direct them. During the 
winter it is a common occur
rence to have both re"enue 
cutters assi ting schoonrrs at 
a time when still other 
schooner are appealing for 
help : and often just as soon 
as one vessel i anchored in 
safety the cutter rushe. off to 
the next. 0, dreary a our 
station may appear from the 
outside. at time it is a regu
lar beehive inside." 

Aside from its occupant~ 
the Sia con set tation it elf 
is of intere t . It was the first commer
cial wireless station built in the L-nited 
States and, although little remains of 
the initial installation, to me, somehow. 
the place is reminiscent of the early 
days. 

Originally built for the New York 
Herald, the fir t message was receh·ed 
at 10 o'clock on the morning of Au
gust 12, 190I. It was sent from the 
• antucket Lightship anchored off 
South Shoals and consisted of eight 
words : 
"Signal~ clear ; am using plain aerial. 

Good luck." 
What a feat that was considered! A 

message sent without wires o,·er a (Ii -
tance of 43 miles. Could it really I~ 
possible? 

To give some idea of the man·elous 
progress made in wirelt'ss communi
cation during the few years that have 
elapsed, let me recall the remark of the 
manager of a great transatlanti t: team
~hip line at the time the Herald first 
announced it would place in operation. 

as a convenience for its readers, a SY5-

trm of reporting incoming ve els by 
wireless. 

This managl'r felt certain that it 
would ~ " 01 big thing to ~ informed 
ten to tweke hour~ in advance. How 
far i~ it from the lightship to the 
~ h n rl' :· · 

I' e wa tolel that the distance was 43 
miles. 

" That'~ a pretty good stretch," he re
plied, ~Iowly, 'but I am not surprised 
that it can be covered by wireless tel
egraphy." 

C:ra,·e doubts. howe,·er, were enter
tained by the majority as to the success 
of the plan. Consequently, when 
e,·ef)·thing went off smoothly the inno
,·at;on was hailed a a triumph of mod
rrn "cit'nce and journali~m amI all con
l'~n1l'eI w~re prai~ed to the kir .. 

Tncidentally. it wa well-deserved 
prai~~ for the work of insta.1lation had 
1)(,l'n fill~(1 with mam' difficulties and at 
timt'~ han heen mad ' ungracious by the 
pure cussedness and lack of intelligent 

Si(J.I(otllt't o,ffatitlll roo," ot i, IDols today. 

apprecIation shown by ome of the 
agents that had to be employed. From 
the ~ginning public spiri t seemed to 
be pleasurably arou~ d in its behalf but 
where,·er it narrowed down to the indi
,·iehl'll who desi rl'd to have a finger in 
thl' particular pie. the theory of the 
greatest good to the greatest number 
was usually found to be centered in 
number one. 

On the other hand. considerable in
terest and intelligence were shown by 
the workmen directly concerned with 
the tasks of building, transporting, 
erecting, rigging and equipping the 
components of the plant. The spars 
for the aerial were built in New Bed
ford, and an a rtion, based upon the 
dictum of the oldest seagoing inhab
itant, was left unchallenged-though 
after the sea manner doubters were 
looked for- that the sticks were the 
largest e,·er shaped in that port. 

For the shore station three masts 
were required: together weighing near
ly fi ve tons: when assembled the ensign 
fluttered at a hright of 166~ feet abo,·e 
the ground. It required nine days to 
give these masts and the lightship top
masts a fair, sailorlike shape and to get 
them O\'erboard, ready for transporta
tion: for drspite a reasonable hope, the 
steamship company that plied between 
the mainland and the islands refused 
because of the bulk of the lower mast 
to carry the outfit. 0 a quaint little 
steamer, half wreckrr and half fisher. 
was chartered in Nantucket, and after 
an unwarrantable delay of an entire 
day, towed the spars through the 
crooked though generally sheltered sev
enty-odd miles of water that lie between 
New Bedford and the harbor of Nan
tucket. 

__ ~lr6 ___ j~~ ____ ~ ____ -T ____ ~ __ ~~f-__ ~r-____ I+~_' ____ ~ ____ ~N_· _____ 4~S·I ' 
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In the meantime the topmast, sprit 
and spare topmast for the lightship and 
the instruments had been sent to 
Wood's Hole. Here, through the cour
tesy of the lighthouse inspector these 
were taken aboard the tender M ay
R01('er, and simultaneously with the 
arrival of the land installation at Sias
conset, were receiv~d on the lightship 
at South Shoals-as seafaring men per
!ist in calling the shallow water sea 
mark officially known as the 1'\ antucket 
Shoals Lightship. 

Sankaty Head, a flashing lantern 
erected on a high bluff some two miles 
north of Siasconset, had first been se
lected for the !lhore station, but sub
sequent examination of the gO"~rnment 
chart ~howed that the aerial messages 
seeking the nearest wire would ha"e to 
cross nearly four miles of unnecessary 
land and that numerous ttlephone cir
cuits were so placed that possible in
terference might be set up. 

The site finally chosen was 
thought to be nearly ideal and 
speedy and harmonious ne
gotiations were closed for a 
plot of ground for the pole 
and a cottage for instruments 
and operators' quarters were 
secured. Once upon the 
ground, the riggers, in charge 
of a skilful boss, made a deft 
job of the erection of the 
pole. Owing to the narrow
ness of the streets and of 
the whan'es in Nantucket and 
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a set of sixteen chloride cells. The re
ceiver comprised a coherer which op
erated a Morse printer. This method 
was not of very great efficiency, but 
the main object was to communicate 
with the lightship; "paid" business be-
ing practically unknown. 

During October of 1904 the station 
was moved to its present site; the new 
building contained both engine and op
erating rooms, the former equipped 
with a 4~1 h.p. Hornsby Akroyo kero
!ene engine belted to a 2-kw. direct cur
rent dynamo, which charged a set of 
55 chloride accumulators automatical
ly operating the motor generator, con
trolled from the operating room. 
Seven years ago two charges a week 
were sufficient to keep the battery sup
plied as business was light and few 
ships carried wireless equipment; at 

the character of one section Last ."ml1n~r Ihe prospecl of a but II 01 the stoliD" 
looked il/vilillg. of the island's main road

abnormally termed the "State Road" by 
the natives-the spars had to be ~nt 
out on timber wheels carried from the 
mainland. The drag was heavy and 
hard and exercised to a marked degree 
the skill and energy of the transporting 
agent. But all went cheerily and brisk
ly and in the end-two days after the 
spars were landed on the hill cho~en 
for a site-they were placed and tayed, 
and a day later the Sia conset station 
was ready for the duties expected. 

A distinct and heartwarming sym
pathy was shown by the nath'es of Si
ascon~et. From a critical and enti
mental point of view venerable and 
skilled retired master mariners aided 
with advice and grew warm when dif
ferences arose on occult questions of 
seamanship. Every ancient whaler 
that honored the occasion by his pres
ence and encouraged the situation by 
his fact and fancy had his own theory 
of the sole shipshape and Bristol fash
ion by which the stout and sky eeking 
poles should be handled and fitted . 
Many and recondite were the briny dis
cussion over the gear and equipment, 
and widespread and convincing. like
wise hoary and emphatic, were the tra
ditions, the example~, the principles 
and precedents arrayed to show "jllst 
how, and only just how" the hooking 
on. the ~waying up and the securing 
and plumbing of thr spars should be 
done. Summer visitors were not prrs
ent in any appreciable qllantity ; a fC'w 
gathered early, but apparently became 
ashamed of their ignorance of matters 
nautical, and soon 3mbled away. 

Xo time was lost in shipping the 
working party, now somewhat reduced 
in number, to Nantucket, and, it was 
hoped. to the light~hip. But though 
the tug, chartered in Boston, arrived 
with mathematical precision, its master 
was filled with denials. First off, there 
was not, in his opinion, sufficient water 
to cross the bar ; next, he declined to go 
to the lightship because the weather 
was too boisterous; then, when the 
soundness of his plea was questioned. 
the new and sufficient, also unexpected. 
argument was advanced that the tug did 
not have sufficient coal for the work 
and for the detention that might occur. 
At a season when time was so precious. 
this seemed to be fooling with a veng
eance. so the tug was dispatched for 
:\Jartha's Yinevard for fuel. "'hen she 
reached there: for some reason her 
agents substituted .1 larger tug which 
aITh'ed, ready for the duty demanded, 
the next morning. 
Und~r the able supervision of Mr. 

Bradfield, of the Marconi Company, the 
work of equipping the lightship went 
fom'ard , quickly and surely. To us on 
!ohore the hours lagged. but at last all 
doubt~ were dispelled and vexed ques
tion~ answered by a sudden spirited 
crackling of sparks in the instrument 
room. The first wireless station in the 
t' nited States was in operation! 

t 'nller the Htrald regime a Io-inch 
induction coil was used. worked from 

the present writing the battery ha to 
be charged almost daily in order to sup
ply sufficirn t current, everal hundred 
message being an a"erage day's busi
ness. 

One morning about the middle of 
Novem~r. five years ago, the station 
wa~ destroyed by fire, the origin of 
which was ne,'er discovered. While 
the remains of the station were still 

Sioscolls('I's spark. 7/"s ,.III. llIlIrllpll 
UKlS mode ~"illl II j su. u ·posure 1.·ililr 
Ihe disc was rll/lllill9 III I!lOO R. P. .11 
Although lra.·dill/: ul /I s""rd II/ IIItJI·~ 
Ilia II 100 1II;lrs all hUll,.. ti", slllds "p~""r 
to be slandillg slill. dl/(' 10 Ille fUr! tll/Il 
Ihe disc was ;/llIlIIill(ll(d ollly ul II.e ill· 
slanl wll,'11 tI,C 1I10"llIfJ silid ralllf 01'''0-
"'e the slaliOllary silld. (ausjll~ IIIr sparL' 
'0 discharge. 

smouldering the four men comprising 
the staff rigged up a crude apparatus 
wd six hours after the fire started 
communication had been established. 
During the two months required for 
the completion of the present station 
regular hu~iness was carried on in a 
small shed. 

Business at Siasconset has alw:lYs 
heen conducted by a staff of four men; 
an officer in charge and three eight
hour-watch men who maintain a con
tinuous wireless service. The present 
~uipment is somewhat similar to that 
Gf J()O:'. except that the "disc spark" 
is now u~ed . gh·ing a high tone more 
easily read than the Rat ignals former
ly employed, and the range has ~en 
incrl"a. eel to 300 mile . 

The little station up on ~antucket 
\slanel has t:ome to be looked upon as 
an ether-waye landmark, so to speak, 
by ol)('rators on the transatlantic 
le,· iathan ~. Many are the tales her an
tt'nna has told and many are the tales 
to come. Good old Siasconset. Long 
may ~he live and prosper! 
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A Pioneer and His Memories 

Historical Marconi Station Visited with Reverence 

Siasconscet 
BY-CDR. E. J. QUINBY, USN RET. (SK) 

'tr he I ittle inter-island steamer was tooting her waming whistle 
impatient to shove off with her load of passengers from Woods 
Hole for the two hour run to Nantucket. She had a schedJle to 
maintain, with a call at Martha's Vineyard on the way back. 
Hurriedly we parked our car and bought four round trip tickets 
to Nantucket for our party of two coupl es and hastened up the 
gang-plank just as the deck hands were casting off. Compat
ible cousins, we automatically gathered at the refreshment bar 
to toast our luck in having just made it in the nick of time. 
The two Gals were anticipating the fun of browsing through the 
vi Ilage shops. Roy looked forward to visiting the famous 
Whaling Museum. My main objective was to track down, if 
possible, America's first marine wireless station, MSC. In 
1901 Marconi had establ ished the 10" spark coi I installation 
at Siasconset to provide communication with a similar set he 
was putting aboard the Nantucket Light Ship and the few British 
flag steamers he was equipping. Surely some of the older 
natives would be able to direct me to that important landmark. 
I was quite unaware of the cloak of oblivion with which time 
had surrounded what I fervently regarded as a sacred shrine. 

As we ventured out into the deep and out of sight of land, my 
thoughts reverted to some of the pioneer Wireless Operators 
with their primitive wireless telegraph gear carried by these 
I ittle steamers. Some became famous figJres in the swiftly 
expanding indJstry, but none of them came up so far and so 
fast as the bri II iant teenager who manned the I i ttl e shore sta
tion at Siasconset and used the sine DS which became familiar 
up and down the coast. His crisp, clear 35 word per minute 
technique at the key provided a beautiful example for all of us 
to emulate. 

Stroll ing around topside in search of the modem radio equipment 
now carried on these vessels, I traced the antenna rig into the 
pi lot house. There I observed the Mate on watch speaking into 
a telephone hand set. Wonderful development this--but how 
unglamorous compared to the early spectacular techniques I 
A framed radio telephone license graced the bulkhead. My 
thoughts drifted back to that early Certificate of Skill issued to 
David Sarnoff on June 27, 1911. It was the fourth ever issued 
at the Brooklyn Navy Yard, New York. The youngster to whom 
it was issued had already accumulated three years of experience 
as a Wireless Operator at sea and ashore before he became thus 
"qualified. " 

As we made our landfall, we spotted the Nantucket Light, and 
marvelled at its unique design. The bJg "lantern" is perched 
atop a church steeple, tallest prominence on the horizon I 
Ashore we discovered that the town authorities have wisely or
dained that the quaint, historic atmosphere of Nantucket shall 
rema i n unsu II i ed by the "march of progress. " I nstead of 
"modem improvements" we were delighted to find streets paved 
with real cobble-stones (not Belgian blocks), and they are 
I ined with shade trees and brick sidewalks between rows of 
beautiful colonial houses, some of well painted wood, some of 
brick, some of stone. All shops and residences reveal pride 
of ownership and diligent maintenance, with blooming flowers 
in window boxes and small, neatly tended gardens. Many of 
the quaint houses proudly display their dates of origin, some in 
the 1700' s, one boasts 1686. The narrow, crooked lanes in
dicate random growth as this whaling port expanded through the 
years. The gals enjoyed the shops while Roy and I inspected 
the fabulous Whaling Museum. By prearrangement, Margaret 
and Amy met us at an attractive restaurant which is steeped in 
salty atmosphere, where we enjoyed a hearty seafood dinner. 
But neither the waiters nor the proprietor could direct us to the 
site of the historic Marconi Station. They had never heard of 
any such establ i shment. But they di d get us poi nted toward 
Siasconset, down at the other end of the island. That was at 
leaSt helpful. We rented a car and lit out in search of a place 
to tie up for the night, as we found absolutely nothing avai lable 
in town. Apparently all accommodations in Nantucket are re
served well in advance throughout the "season." As dusk ap
proached, we had the good fortune to find accommodations in 
a private home near the Airport. The all pervading mist that 
descended upon the island brought us a moaning lullaby from a 
distant foghom, and I wondered if we might be listening to the 
ominous waming from Nantucket Light Ship. Soon dropping 
off to sleep, I dreamed of the night she had been run down and 
sunk by a big Ocean Greyhound. That was one of the many 
occasions when the' Sconset Wireless Station made headl ines 
across the nation. 

• • • • • ••• 0 ••••• 

~ 
"SK" Nov. 8 1981 

~ 
Cdr~ E. J . Ouin~y. USN (Ret.) 

The next moming, after breakfast, we set out in quest of the 
historic MSC (later WSC), and our trail led to the village 
crossroads at Siasconset, a community of small and medium 
sized cottages, quaint, artistic, attractive. The whole place 
has all the earmarks of an artist-writer colony. At the focal 
point we found a diminutive post office and a charming General 
Store. Could they direct us to the site of the historic Marconi 
Wireless Station? Well, no--not exactly. But down thatawax 

along the beach we would find the Coast Guard Radar Station. 
That sounded encouraging, so we headed down thataway. On 
a broad expanse of meadowland with beach beyond, we came 
upon a vast array of neat white bui Idings spread out over many 
acres. They were surmounted with every conceivable style of 
antennae. The whole establishment was surrounded by tall 
barbed-wire fencing, and the approach driveway led to the main 
control gate, guarded by a uniformed sentry. We pulled up and 
I inquired about the Marconi Wireless Station. 

"Never heard of it," was the discouraging reply, and after scan
ning our vehicle for the re<:JJired stickers and finding none, the 
sentry announced, "Sorry, you can't dirve in here without a 
pass." 

So I exhibited my I.D. card and indicated that I would like to 
speak with the C.O. Saluting smartly, the sentry courteously 
suggested that I park the car "right over there" and step inside 
the office to talk with the Duty Officer. The Lieutenant who 
had the duty expressed regret over being unable to identify any 
bui Iding on the station which might have served formerly as the 
Marconi Wirele~s Station. In fact he was unaware that there 
ever. had been one on the islandl However, he displayed in
terest, and invited me to make myself comfortable whi Ie he 
made some telephone inquiries--and offered me a cup of coffee. 
The phone calls around the establishment brought no results 
whatever. Nobody on the station had ever heard of the famous 
Marconi Wireless Station MSC (or WSC). While waiting for 
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the various extensions to answer, the Lieutenant revealed that 
this was an elaborate Radar and Loran center. I gathered that 
it did some important tracking for modern missiles and space 
vehicles. Here obviously was a bee-hive of ultra-modern 
radio development, but apparently the glorious, significant be
ginnings of the whole complex technique were a closed book, 
completely forgotten by these forward-looking wizards. I found 
it difficult to bel ieve. 

The Duty Officer was now dialing an outside number. Reaching 
some friend back in the town of Nantucket, he made inquiries 
about "an early Marconi Wireless Station somewhere on the 
island--do you remember any such place, Joe?" Apparently 
Joe seemed to recall such a place, and the Lieutenant began 
jotti ng down some notes. Here a clue was developing at last. 
"There used to be a small shingled cottage down the road lead
ing inland from the Post Office at Siasconset," said Joe, "on 
the left side of the road. And there used to be a small white 
wooden sign in front of it that said something or other about 
Marconi. Maybe that's what he is looking for?" I thanked the 
Duty Officer and we took off pronto, following this suggestion. 

Back at the Post Offi ce we turned I eft and headed out of the 
vi Ilage. Leaving the closely bunched houses behind, we 
emerged out into the meadow lands a short distance, and there 
we spied the small white cottage on the left, partly hidden be
hind a tall, neatly trimmed hedge. The cottage roof and sides 
were covered with well weathered, si Ivery shingled. And in 
front of the cottage, beside the entrance path, there stood the 
little white wooden sign, with the inscription "about Marconi." 
I quickly unlimbered the camera and photographed the inscrip
tion. Then I approached the cottage. Through a small bay 
window, I observed some plants in glass jars, and basking in 
the sun was a Siamese kitten, half grown. I disturbed his 
siesta by tapping on the glass, and he sprang to his feet, greet
ing me with that hoarse voice so characteristic of the breed. 
His brilliant blue eyes sparkled through the window just, as I 
imagined, the blue sparks had flashed from the 10" spark coil 
keyed by the youthful David Sarnoff more than half a century 
ago. 

Margaret and Jay Quinby pose outside the 
bay window of the old Marconi Wireless 
Station MSC in August 1974, where young 
David Sarnoff was Operator in 1908 

Reminiscences raced through my mind. Inside that window I 
imagined the figure of that 17 year old OS pounding the brass 
key to spell out messages in dots and dashes with crackling 
blue fire illuminating the whole interior as well as the snow 
covered landscape outside. This was the same immigrant boy 
from Russia who went to work for the Postal Telegraph and Com
mercial Cable Company at Herald Square in New York for $5.00 
per week to help support his widowed mother and his two young
er brothers in their ghetto tenement. This was the boy who 
raced uptown and downtown afoot to pocket the nickel carfare 
and still deliver the messages promptly. This was the boy 
who arose at 4:00 a.m. to deliver newspapers before reporting 
for work, and who attended the Educational Alliance school 
evenings so he could master the English language. And this 
was the same youngster who had observed that Telegraph Oper
ators made more money than the boys who del ivered the mes
sages. So he had diligently studied the Morse code, nearly 
driving his mother to distraction with the clatter of the little 
practice telegraph instrument he purchased for $1.50 from his 
first week's pay. Many of the messages that came over the 
wire were for the New York HERALD, in the same building. 
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David Sarnoff at age 17, as Wireless Operator 
at the lonely Marconi Station MSC at Siasconset. 

that the Marconi CQTYlpany was hiring Operators, his keen eye 
for opportunity prompted him to apply for work with the budding 
new Marconi Wireless Telegraph Company of America. How
ever, officials there declined to trust a 13 year old kid as Op
erator. "But we can use you as an Office Boy," they had told 
him. 

Wisely David had seized the opportunity to join the promising 
new enterprise. But instead of just sticking the letters they 
gave him in the fi I es, he had fi rst reach each one carefu II y , 
so that soon he became as familiar with the affairs of the or
ganization as any of its entire 24 employees. And when Mar
coni himself had arrived from England to visit the company's 
New York office, the young David attached himself to his Hero 
and served as his "side boy," running errands and taking care 
of every personal need. Marconi was amused and flattered by 
the attention. The ultimate result was warm-hearted consid
eration which ripened into strong business ties. With the pass
ing of years, this "offic~ boy" was to become the world's most 
influential figure in the commercial development of Marconi's 
invention, and to enjoy a lasting friendship with the great man 
on equa I foot i ng. 

By 1908, when Sarnoff was a mere 17 years of age, he was en
trusted at last to serve as the lone Wireless Operator aboard 
the S.S. NEW YORK running between New York and Liverpool. 
At that time the American Marconi Company had installations 
on just four passenger ships including the PHILADELPHIA, the 
ST. LOUIS and the ST. PAUL, all of the American Line. It 
was important that the Operator on each of these Trans-Atlantic 
Liners render satisfactory service to protect the reputation of the 
Marconi organization. For this responsibility, each was paid 
$45. per month, out of which he had to buy his own uniform and 
maintain presentable appearance. When an opening appeared 
for an Operator at the company's shore station at Siasconset, 
the ambitious David applied for the job, to gain valuable ex
perience. The Marconi authorities were at first reluctant to 
assign such a youngster to this important post. However, the 
17 year old David possessed the rare abi Iities required for sta
tion MSC; he was proficient at both the Continental code used 
by the British-equipped ships and at the American Morse code 
so popular with the numerous ships flying the American flag, 
many of which were being equipped by the De Forest-United 
Wireless system. Furthermore, it was necessary for the Op
erator at MSC to handle the land wire with which messages 
were exchanged, using the clattering metalic sounder instead 
of the musical tone of the wireless receiver. Young Samoff 
could handle either code on either medium. This versatility 
influenced his superiors, and David got the job because it 
wasn't easy to keep good Operators up there in the seclusion 
of that island outpost. 

Starting at $60. per month, Samoff's proficiency soon earned 
him a raise to $70. out of which he sent $40. home to his 
mother and paid $25. per month for board at a nearby farmstead. 
Having soon exhausted the small technical library at the Mar-
coni station, he sought more books at the Nantucket public lib
rary. Although he had made his first trip from the steamboat 
dock at Nantucket to Siasconset on the I ittle narrow-gauge 
steam train at the Marconi Company's expense, he could not 
afford to regularl y patronize the rai I road , so he bought a cheap 
second-hand bicycle for the ten miJe trip. But at times when 
snow covered the trai I, he walked to Nantucket and back. 

Some of these originated on ships at sea, coming via the prim
itive little Marconi Marine Wireless station at Siasconset on 
Nantucket Island. The batteries for its 10" spark coi I trans
mitter were 'charged by wind-power at first. As the station 
waxed busier, a small gasoline engine had been installed to 
drive the generator. The HERALD had arranged with Marconi 
to handle reports thus for the newspaper's Shipping News col
umn. The mysterious wireless telegraph system which made 
this possible fascinated the young Sarnoff. When he heard 

~iiiiiiii~~~~~~~~~iiiiii~~~gmga~~~iiG21 ~~~~~~~~;=;=;=======================~j~C~Dm~l~n~u'~d~D~n~~~Q.~28~1====~ 
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At the lIarconi. C~an!l 's ezpease, !JOUllg ·ns· arrived at Siasconset 
ih 1908 via the little narrow guage steCUI train fr08 the st:ea.boat 
wharf at Nantucket. In the interest of ecooa.!I, he bouhgt a secood
hand bicycle for his subsequent trips over the ten llile trail. 

Photo - Courtes!l Nantucket Historical Societ!l (&10) 

The lonely station at 'Sconset became increasingly important, 
handl ing marine traffic as the number of ships equipped with 
wireless increased. Meanwhile, the powerful 25 KW spark 
transmitter in the experimental station at South Wellfleet on 
Cape Cod (MCC) began sending messages to ships far out at 
sea and continued the effort to span the Atlantic to provide a 
reliable inter-continental service. MSC made the newspaper 
headlines when Jack Binns, Wireless Operator aboard the S.S. 
REPUBLIC (MKC) flashed the ominous COD distress call Jan. 
23, 1909, after his ship had been run down in the fog off Mar
tha's Vineyard by the S.S. FLORIDA. It was Jack Irwin, 
alert on duty at the Marconi' Sconset station who picked up 
the call from the sinking ship and summoned help, resulting 
in the saving of 1600 lives, and the importance of wireless at 
sea was brought to the public's attention. 

Jack Binns won fCI.'fM in Uti amI4ls to'( 
flllshillg first toirelu, C4U to'( help. 

!'he ill-fated stea.tr RBPUBLIC was 
r .... ed b!l the Italian steal8Ship SS 
Florida on Jan. 23 1909. Operator 
Jack Binns aboard the Republic vas 
the first operator on a large liner 
to use wireless which ul tua tel !I 
saved over 1600 lives on both ships. 

Collision of the two ships occured 
off Southwest Nantucket Shoals Light 
ship. Binns call fra. sta tion Ifl{C 

on the Republic was picked up b!l 
Jack Irvin, Operator at ·SC· Sias
conset, Ita. He broadcast the a-er
gellC!J and alerted the SS Baltic who 
changed course and picked up the 
passengers and crew of both ships. 

!'his vas the first in the annals 
of the sea where "Jiireless· vas used 
to rescue so _an!l people. 

By 1910, David Sarnoff, now 18 years of age, won the job as 
Wireless Operator aboard the swift S.S. HARVARD running be
tween New York and Boston. He progressed from that post to 
the S.S. ANTILLES, newest passenger ship of the Southem ' 
Pacific Steamship Company (Morgan Line) running between 
New York and New Orleans. His satisfactory performance on 
these vessels won him the opportunity to embark on an advent
uresome voyage into the Arctic. As an experiment, a couple 
of seal ing ships were to be equipped with Marconi Wireless. 
On their expedition north it was suggested that one ship having 
the good fortune to find a large herd of seals could communi
cate with another vessel of the fleet to join in that location and 
take advantage of the good hunting. David Sarnoff,- arriving 
at St. Johns, Newfoundland, in March, 1911, installed the 

Picture of David sarnof at the ke!l of the trans-itter at 
station ·SC· at Siasconset. This picture was taken in 1908 
when David was 17 years old. Note the kerosene lCUlp in 
the corner above the desk. The station did have good coverage 
It :.'as ~ssioned Aug. 17 1901 by the New York Herald. W.W. 
Bradfield and B. George were the first two lIarconi officials 
assigned. 

critically stricken comrade up there in that desolate waste, 
saving his I ife, but his ship came back with a record catch. 
Upon retuming to New York, young Samoff had in his pocket 
the contract to equip the other ships of the sealing fleet! 

The TITANIC disaster impressed upon the world at large the im
portance of Marine Wireless, and it precipitated the much need
ed legislation that made approved wireless installations madda
tory on seagoing vessels with constant watch provided by two 
or more Operators on each Passenger Liner. This marked the 
tuming point in the fortunes of the Marconi Wireless empire. 
To avoid costly patent litigation, the bankrupt De Forest-United 
Wireless competition sold out to the Marconi organization, de
I ivering a score of land stations and some 400 ship contract in
stallations. To meet the demand, a factory was established 
at Aldene, N. J., to build Marconi wireless equipment. Mean
while, Marconi's success in spanning the Atlantic with the cryp
tic letter S in 1901 had encouraged efforts to establish Trans
Atlantic wireless communication in competition with the cables. 
By 1919, the high-powered spark stations established on both 
sides of the Atlantic were able to provide limited service, but 
could not be relied upon for continuous 24 hour duty. When at
mospheric conditions interfered and additional power was em-

ployed in the effort to penetrate the static, frequent breakdowns 
were experienced, mostly because of the terrific impact of the 
spark system upon the oil-immersed condensers. Neverthe
less, a handsome volume of traffic was being attracted away 
from the cables by the economical rates. But the Stock Ex
change buSiness, which demanded prompt and reliable service, 
could not be safely entrusted to the intermittant wireless sys
tem. Some of the other customers were becoming restless 
over the spasmOdic service. Something had to be done, and 
nobody was more fully aware of this than the company's Com
mercial Manager, David Samoff. 

Nikola Tesla's pioneer high frequency altemator of 1890 had 
been developed by Dr. Reginald Fessenden, Chief Engineer of 
the National Electric Signalling Company, with power raised 
to 50 KW. This model was submitted to the General Electric 
Company, whose Dr. Emest Alexanderson scaled it up to 200 
KW. Emerging as the Alexanderson Altemator, this powerful 
machine was substituted for the former Marconi spark trans
mitter at the Marconi Trans-Atlantic Station WII New Bruns-. ' Wick, N. J., wh~re it rendered reliable service to England, 24 
hours a day, static or the aurora borealis notwithstanding. 
Immediately the British Marconi interests began negotiations 
to acquire this spectacular development for installation in the 
chain of high-powered stations in the World Wide Wireless sys
tem then under construction. They offered one million dollars 
for the patents. 

At that point it was the United States Navy which entered the 
picture, urging that steps be taken to avoid allowing the British 
interests to wrest control of this important American develop
ment from its native land, and indeed gain control of world-wide 
wireless just as they had already acquired control of most of the 
world's cables. As Commercial Manager, young David Sarnoff 
had then found himself right at the vortex of the storm control 
controversy. At the instigation of the United States Navy, a 
conference was arranged between all those organizations inter
ested, chaired by Owen D. Young, Board Chairman of the Gen
eral Electric Company. As a result of these negotiations it 
was decided to form an all-American corporation to acquir~ 
all the important radio patents in a common pool, issuing stock 
in the ~ew organization to each of the participants in exchange 
for their patents. Thus WQJld be ended the ruinous litigation 
over each other's patents which had plagued the various com
peting companies. In the process, the British interests which 
had controlled the Marconi Wireless Company of America would 

equ i pment, and shoved off wi th the S. S. BE OTH I C into the 
frozen North. The venture proved to be a phenomenal success, 
for OS not only m~naged to get medical and surgical aid for a be pa i doff. (Continued on Page 29) 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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DISf'INGJUISHBD 
VISIf'OR 

David sarnof gives his 
guest Guglielmo Ifarconi 
a guided-tour of the 
station at Rocky Point 
during Ifarconis visit to I 
the United states in 
1933. 

Ifr. sarnof died on Dec. 
12th 1971 at the age of 
80 years. 

Thus was bom the Radio Corporation of America, and the "wire
less" industry in America got off to a whirlwind start as the 
radio industry. Samoff's spectacular rise to leadership was 
accelerated, and by 1930 the inevitable happened; the immi
grant boy bom in .1891 at the obscure village of Uzlian, South
em Russia, emerged as President of the organization which 
purchased all of Marconi's American interestsl OS surrounded 
himself with the pioneers who had grown up with him in the 
spectacular wireless game, each in tum progressing to execu
tive billets. Like their beloved leader, none of them ever lost 
his skill at the telegraph key. To the end, Samoff maintained 
a telegraph key with high-pitched buzzer in a convenient drawer 
of his desk, connected to similar facilities in the desks of the 
Old Timers around the vast Radio City complex in mid-Man
hattan. Thus Samoff could always be in immediate touch with 
many of his important executives without having to rely on 
switchboard faciliti es and without the annoying delay of. "busy" 
telephones . His activities in answering President Wilson's 
call during World War I to provide wireless facilities for the 
American armed forces had won him a commission as Lieuten
ant Colonel in the Reserve Signal Corps and his brilliant as
sistance to Owen O. Young, Chairman of the U. S. Repara
tions Commission in Europe after the conflict, brought him 
prominence in govemment executive circles. And when World 
War II again brought the need for his military services in com
munications he was promoted to the rank of Brigadier General, 
resulting in ever increasing responsibilities in Washington and 
overseas. Now he was General Samoff to all except his long
standing intimates . To them, on the intra-mural telegraph 
circuit, he would always be simply OS. (On the telegraph 
circuit of the RCA Laboratories I was Q.) Samoff enjoyed 
this method of keeping in close touch with some of the old
timers and what was equally important, they enjoyed this direct 
access to him. Even while simultaneously involved in an in
terview with some important visitor, it was not unusual for 
Samoff to engage in a conversation with one of his team over 
the telegraph line. An uninittated visitor might wonder what 
the General was fiddling with in that desk drawer. 

My reflections were suddenly interrupted when a very attractive 
lady appeared from within the silver-shingled cottage. I tried 
to explain the important reason for my uninvited presence. 
She was most gracious and cordial. Although she dec! ined to 
let me photograph her and she asked me to refrain from reveal
ing her name, she kindly took our picture with my camera as 
we posed before the historic Marconi station. I apologized for 
invading the privacy of her charming little retreat. Then we de
parted, following the trail back to Nantucket over which the 
teenage OS had so often pedalled his second-hand bike in the 
pursuit of knowledge. 

--Cdr. E.J. Qu inby, USN (Ret.) 
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The Inter-Island steamer 

NOBSICA moored at the 

foot of main street in 
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freight. Picture by 
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Dreary Life Aboard a Lightship 

A Glimpse of the Wireless Man's Life on the Nantucket Shoals Light. 
ship, Anchored Forty-three Miles Out at Sea, Interminably 
S~ Swaying, RoDin, and Pitcbin, at the Mercy 

of the High Waves 

11\ our last issue we gave some of the 
details of the early days of the Si

asconset Station, originally planned to 
rcceh·e reports of incoming yessels 
from the Na.ntucket lightship, anchored 
forty-three miles off the coast of N an
rocket Island. This lightship is ever 
an object of interest to visitors, as it is 
one of the most admirably equipped 
vessels of her class in the world, be
sides being the last connecting link with 
the Korth American Continent seen by 
many outward bound passenger steam
ers, and the first to greet those coming 
from Europe. 

At the time the wireless service was 
first installed on this vessel it was con
sidered a great achievement, for it ef
fectively solved the problem of report
ing incoming steamers in ' ample time 
for friends of passengers to meet them 
at the pier. It had frequently lx-en 
suggested that the Govenullent ~hould 
lay a cable from the shore to thi,; light-
hip, which is in the steamer lanes on 

the line of the billowy highwa\' fol
lowed by the great number of the -trans
atlantic: boats, but there wa~ no prac
tic:aI way of permanently maintaining 
the cable connection as the ligh~ hip 
not only drags her anchor but also 
swirls in circles around it. It was read
ily scm a cable would be quickly fouled 
and destroyed, hence it was finally 
made clear that the sole fea;;ible plan 
of sending this information to shore 
was by the use of a wireless system. 

While it is an unusual thing for a 
season to pass without ha"ing the Iight
Ytip break from her anchorage. on such 
occasions nowadays she is alway . able 
to ntum by her own steam; meanwhile, 
the extent of the damage is reported by 
wireless and if it is of so serious a 

natun that she has to put into port for 
repairs, a reMf ship is summoned. One 
of these vessels is always kept equipped 
and provisioned at the station of New 
Bedford, Mass., ready to take her place 
at short notice. E\'eryone now realizes 
the inestimable benefit of having light
ships equipped with wireless, but when 
it was first decided to establish the ser
vice, about hveh'e years ago, the 
scheme was vigorously opposed by 
many and the arrangements were so 
bound up in red tape that it took sev
eral months to obtain the necessary for
mal permission from the Lighthouse 
Board, a branch of the Treasury De
partment. To A. P . 1\azro, then 
l nited States Xaval Lighthouse In
specter for the Second District, belongs 
much of the credit for pushing the pre
liminary negotiations to a successful 
conclusion, for after he had made a 
personal examination he decisively re
ported that the instalment .was not only 
feasible but generally advantageous. 

The hardships ' these men are forced 
to endure can only be fully understood 
;Ifter a "'isit to the ever restless Xan
lucket lighLhip. Swinging and sway
ing, rolling and pitching, yet never get
ling further from the spot-that is per
haps the dreariest thing about life 
aboard these Government ,·essels. On 
an ordinary ship, no matter how dreary 
the horizon, even if you be sailing 
through mist and sleet, you are at least 
getting somewhere. There is a harbor 
ahead for which you are laying your 
com"". But as old Olh'er Coffin, who 

had made lllallY whaling voyages up to 
the _-\ rctic, said: "On the Nantucket 
lightship YOll never gets nowhere." 

Too true. Swing, swing; sway, sway, 
roll, roll ; pitch, pitch; and always 
just the same distance from Sankaty 
ahead. Xantucket Island, with nothing 
but white crested breakers to the west
ward, and the ocean. clear across to 
Spain to the eastward. The glad cry 
of "Land. altoy!" nen'r resound .. from 
the look-out of the X antucket light
ship ; she is anchored so far Ollt that 
even the island from which she take~ 
her name is below the horizoll . 

One who has spent considerable tim!' 
as a visitor aboard this ship tells of an 
inciMnt that is almo t pathetic. Om' 
day the lookout came 10 the hatch and 
sang out. of 'con set !" How the crew 
tumhled Ollt on deck! When the visitor 
got thert'. they were all at the rail 
straining thl'ir eyes in the direclion of 
Xantucket Islancl . and there, sure 
enough, by a trick of mirage, seemingly 
not more than a few miles distant was 
Sankatv Heacl and the fishing hamlet 
of Sa;katy, with everything so clear 
and distinct you could count the dories 
on the beach. Then it all faded away 
and there was nothing left but the ridge 
of breakers. The effect on the crew 
wa~ immecliat<.'. 

Where all had been strain ancl excite
ment, there was a sudden gh'ing way 
to thf' ten!'ion. a drooping of spirit, a 
slackening of physique. a downcast air. 
which told of aching hearts. They had 
had a glimpse of home, but what a cr.uel 
glimpse! For here they we~e miles 
away and months apart from It. 

The contrariness of lightship motioll 
is something almost impossible to cle
scribe. If YOll can imagine a buckin~ 
broncc which bucks and rolls at the 
same time. you can get some irle3 of it . 
A lightship i~ like a "essel disma .. ted . 
rudclc·rless and absolutely at the mercy 
of the sea . She simply rolls around her 
mooring!t. 

nne moment she may be on 
the crest of a wave. the next 
moment in the trough of the sea: 
one moment on an even keel . th" 
next she will get up on her hinel 11'1:'<; 
and scream, then plunge forward and 
buck into a wave ; then roll and stag
ger, and so things go on. year in and 
vear out with the m!'n as helpless to 
guide thl' aaft as if they were on a 
wreck. 

During the winter season it is often 
necessary for both officers and crew to 
take their meals standing up. A basket 
is swung ill a com'enient place and the 
food prepared in the galley is put into 
it so all can help them eh·es. Then to 
the accompaniment of a howling gale 
and driving sleet, these men gulp down 
their sustenance as lx-st Ihey can. Few 
of we landlubbers would care to go 
through the experience of spending six 
months aboard one of these vessels, but 
somehow the application for positions 
aboard Go"ernment lightships are al
ways far ill excess c f the ~upply. 
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BAR HARBOR STORY 

Otter Cliffs 
ACADIA NATIONAL PARK 

By 
Brandon Wentworth 

PREFACE 

OF THE THOUSANDS of people who visit Acadia National 
Park each season, many enjoy the scenic Ocean Drive on Mount 
Desert Island. On this drive , after passing Otter Cliffs, one comes 
to a Park Service road sign which r~ds : Fabbn' Memonai. A few 
yards beyond is the memorial itself. a large monument of red 
granite with a bronze: plaque: in.ert inscribe:d to tht· me:mory of 
Lieutenant Alessandro Fabbri . 

Lieutenant Fabbri was awarded the coveted NallY eroS! by 
President Woodrow Wilson at the end of World War I for creating 
what was romidernl to he: the: must important and tht· mmt ef
ti,ient radio station in the world . 

Herein is the story of how and why Lieutenant Fabbri con
ceived and developed this fabulous station as his patriotic contri
bution to the War effort . To my knowledge it is the only con
cise, most factually accurate, comprehensive, illustrated history 
ever .published about the old Otter Cliffs Naval Radio Station 
NBD. 

Much of my story deals with the actual experiences of the 
Navy radiomen who operated the station and leaders of the radio 
communications industry who built it . The story also goes into 
technical descriptions of the radio equipment and antenna systems 
the way they were from 1917 when America entered the War until 
several years after the Armistice . I hope to be forgiven for being 
carried away by some of the operator quotes about the old arc 
and spark transmitters. My interest in this antique radio gear stems 
from spending summers while attending Stllnford University and 
for sometime after graduation as II professional wireless telegrapher 
aboard ships of the U.S. Merchant Marine. That was between 
1924 and 1929. And it was during those years that I became in
timately acquainted with shipboard versions of arc and spark 
transmitters. I operated both types , as one or the other was in
stalled on the various vessels on which I served . 

To lend further credence to the authenticity of this historical 
account, I Clln add that I've been a radio ham for over sixty years, 
from 1920 to the present . Also, I was a radio officer with the 
Army Air Corps throughout WW-II; and later an electronics 
engineer with the Federal Aviation Administration for twenty
two years until retirement. I'm now a year-round resident of 
Southwest Harbor, Maine. 

The greatest reward to me from this story will be recogni
tion by those who read it of the Fabbri Memorial and the old 
time top flight Navy radio opeC1l.tors and brilliant engineers who 
made it all oossible. 

HISTORIANS TELL US that tht littlt town of Bar Hubor on 
Mount Dcsctt Island. Maint . becamt popular about the tum of 
tht Ctntury a.s a summtr rnott for tht rich and enormously 
wealthy. Such financial giants a.s).P. Morgan . And~ Mdlon 
and ~rgt Vandtrbilt sptnt tht summtr timt thcrt in company 
with sted magnatt Andrew Camtgit and other industrial rycoons 
of that goldtn age. They camt to play and frolic. to cscapt tht 
big city turmoil. to tnjoy tht lsl.nd·s ddightfully cool fresh air 
and to engagt in a social whirl to ctlipK .11 others. &trnagant 
panies wtrt tht vogue. stagtd at million dollar ca.stlt-likt sum
mtr "collagts" and aboard palatial yachu. It is said that J .P. 
Morgan's slttk. black. 406' steam yacht COrIlllr was a sight to 
bthold . riding at anchor in tht town's crowdtd harbor. Tht 
lovdicst ladies of high society summertd thert too. including Mrs. 
John Jacob Astor. Bubara HUllon and Evelyn Walsh Mc1.n.n who 
dazzled thtm all with htr Hope DiII",oll". 

Bar Harbor holds anothtr claim to distinction. less glamorous 
ptrhaps. but vastly more rewarding to our nation's wdl-bting. 
It was the site of "tht ITlO5( unportant and the ITlO5( dflCicnt 'radio' 
station in the world" - and here is how it all camt about: 

One other well-to-do SOCIalite and yachtsman who SptOt the 
summers at Bar Harbor wa.s a Mr. Alessandro Fabbri . He resided 
in a sumptuous shore front "COllage" on Eden Stlttt. fivt miles 
north of Oller Cliffs. a high rocky promontory which juts boldly 
out into the Atlantic . Mr. Fabbri was not a playboy as were many 
of his contemporaries. Instead. he dcvoted much of his time to 
scientific tndcavors . one of which wa.s elptrimtntinc in wlrdess 
teltgraphy. It became his principal hobby 

Sometimt prior to WW-1. through knowledge he gained 
from studYing the writings of one Hugo Gernsback and other 
authorities on the subjctt . plus invaluablt assistance rendered by 
Mr. Ralph Tabbul. a prominent Bar Harbor radio amateur. circa 
1912. FabbrI built himself a very daborate wirdcss station. The 
transmiller . receiver and acnal system he constructed from a selct
lion of coils . inductances. spark gaps. transformers, condensers. 
crystal detectors. switches. car phones. WIre . insulatorS and a 
tdqraph key pu«haKd io New Yodt andllolton. WI. Tablxn 
helped him to put it all t~ and to JUinc tnaaI lone n
pcrimcntal antmnas bctwttn tall spNtt lIftS adjaccrK to his coc
tIIC. His ground system was the Adantic Ocean. 

To find out. among ochct things. how WI. Fabbri Icamcd 
the code I corrnponded at some length with Ralph Tabbut. He 
replied. "On learning the code I do recall that he (Fabbri) and 
his brother Emmo used a couplt of buzzers and sent to each 
other for practice." 

A word on Emesto: Bar Harbor social regisurs have it that 
he was a partner in the House of Morgan ,J.P.'s New York bank
ing empire. His principal hobby was said to bt yacht 00",. 

Ralph also told me that. "In those years ~ were only a 
few amatcur. or ham stations around and diaanca bcntftn thctn 
were shon. I recall that Fabbri. in Rriving for gtatct distances. 
btgan working ships at sea. One nilht when I was over at his 
house he worked an ocean liner headed for Europe. I don't 
remembtr the name of the pa.sscnger vessel . much less her call 
sign . That was cenainly a long time ago wasn't it? In fact it was 
even btfort we had to havt an amateur licenK! " Incidentally. 
when amateur licenses were fitS( ISSUed in 1912. Mr. Fabbri's oIlS 

the tenth , with the call sign IAJ. 
Ralph's recollection of that ncean liner contact seems to reveal 

thaI Mr . Fabbri's interest In wirdess communlcttion may have 
stemmed from h,s many Atlant ic crossings on what was said to 
bt his favorite passenger ship. the Nonh German lloyd IUlury 
liner Krollpn'uellill Cui/ie. Probably, a.s a fugitive from utter 
boredom. or business worries . ht sptnt most of his time on the 
blldgc chaning with Captain Chules Polack and his dcdt offlCCrs. 

30 

o.r in t~e sh ~p's tadio room lintning to incoming signals. conver
sing w"h WIreless operator Simoni and watch ing him pound out 
the many messages. As a result. Mr. Fabbri apparently became 
quite wdl acquainted with Simoni who had bttn "sparks" on 
the CecJie since her maiden voyage from Brcmcthaven to 
Hoboken in 1907 and from whom Mr. Fabbri undoubredly picked 
up much Clptnise in the an of professional wireless telegraphy. 

On August 3rd. t914 Great Britain dctlared war on Ger. 
many. The very nClt day. at the first brcaJc of dawn . the Kro". 
pnllull'" Cecu,e came steaming into Frenchman Bay and 
dropped her anchors less than a half mile off short from Mr. 
Fabbri's Bu Hubor cottage. She had taken refuge in neutral waters 
to escapt the British bailie cruiser flux which had chased her 
half way across the Atlantic . The escapt was heralded by 
newspaptrs at the time which reponed that the Krollpnllzell'" 
Cuu,e was on a ~yage from .New York to England with a cargo 
of S 10.600.000 In gold bullion and S3.000.000 in silver bars. 
There were 1.216 passcngm aboud (Fabbll was not among them). 
When two days OUt of Southampton her wlrdess optrator in_ 
tercepted an cxchangt of messages btt .. "n a British warship and 
a French warshIp saying that the Cecu,e was "close by" and that 
~he w.as "The finest prizt ever optn to capture." This alarming 
intelligence plus a coded message reportedly received moments 
later from the vessel's owners in Bremerhaven . ordering her to 
rttum to New York. caused Captain Polack to rum his ship about 
immediatdy and run for it! She proceeded wcmrmd undtr forced 
draft. She ran totally blacked OUt at night. thru dtnse fog day 
and night at her maximum sptCd of over 24 knots. Passengers 
were said to bt absolutely terrified as even the fog hom was 
sllenctd . To add to thtir fears . thty .. ert nwhtr told . nor dId 
they havt the faintest suspicion where the shIp was bound . until 
Mount Dcscn Island and !hen the Bar Harbor shore hne loomed 
up through the tarly morning mIsts. 

Why did Captain Polack choMe tiny Bar Harbor a.s a haven 
of safety when the beg puns of Ponland . Boston and New York 
were on course. vinually dead ahead ? Had he bten warned of 
a blockade? Or. was it possibly btcause of his close acquaintance 
with Nr. Fabbri? In either case. one of his passengers was said 
to bt C. Ledyard Blair. a wealthy New York broker and local 
yachtsman. who was able to pilot the big ship safdy past En 
Rodt . on up Frenchman Bay and into Bar Harbor. The passcnacn 
immediately disembarked and the gold bullion and sil¥el were 
transponed a.shore by the revenut cUller A,,"roICO";". 

Then. according to downcast chroniclers. the good people 
of Bar Harbor. including Mr. Fabbri. lavishly wined and dined 
Captain Polack and his officers during thtir forced sojourn in 
Frenchman Bay. It is rtported that Mrs . Fabbri bought out the 
Star Theatre twice a Wttk for the crew of the CecilU. One may 
stJrmdt that all hands were suiubly mtmaincd by such ancient 
thriUcn u . '71u Gille"",, H.",r or, "The Perils of Plllli"e. " 

Early one cold morning in Novembtr the KrollprillUll'II 
Ceci/ie PUt to sea again . but under cscon of two U.S. Navy 
destroyers . The proud vcsscl's nelt pon 0 ' call and what btcame 
of htr afterward is another Story, btSt told by Sandra Pareni in 
her historical novel. The MlIg,e Sh,p. 

Some two and a half years later. on April 6th. 1917. the 
United States of Amellca dctlared war on Germany. Since Mr. 
Fabbri was btyond the gob or doughboy enlistment age. he 
dctided he could best SCf\Ie his country by donating both his yacht. 
the AffIX, and his wireless Ration to the Navy. He would upgrade 
the station consistent with the most advanced state of the art at 
his own nptnse. 

(Continued Next PIge) 
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~ Navy _ quick to accCJK tM yacht, a GIoucater faha
man rypc hull, 12" Oftf'all, 23' bam, 14' draft and 200 tons 
displactmenl. Shr was riUtd as a ",fT.hndn! knch and spontd 
a diaclauxiliuy mlint. Howtwr, tilt .. i,dns station offn to

rounttrtd diffiroltics. 
Mr F2bbri, to assurt that his parriotic ,ift would bt IIWllXd 

by aptritnctd Optratoo as dTlCKnt as tM station M planntd 
to build, and not by a buroch of "lids," or OO'Iicn, asktd that 
ht bt narnfti station manacn. Ht was adYixd by Nny brass in 
Washinllon that civilian managtmtnt of such a communication 
facility in war timt _ strictly aca.insc Navy policy. !fM wisbtd 
to bt plaeft! in char&t of tht station M mUst at last achkvt tM 
rank of tnsign in tht Naval Racrw. That was undnstancbbk. 
Htntt, Fabbri immftiiatdy applitd for tM rtquirtd nuign's 
commission . 

His appliation , in dut time, _ rnumtd , marktd DISAP
PROVED, with no reasons whaoonn ciom for tM rejca.ion. ~ 
Kvtral sptcial trips ht madt to Washinllon to try to fand out 
wh, his application was tumtd down wtrt to no avail. ~ lOt 
him nacdy nowMIt. 

Evidtntly, Mr. Fabbri was a man of Brim dnnmination. 
Althoulh bitttrly discouragtd . M didn't &itt up. In btcominl 
a millionairt ht discovcrtd on many occasions that it is who you 
know rathtr than wMJ you know that ofttn turns tM trick . So, 
as a last rnon ht calkd on an old fritnd and Wttlthy nti&hbor, 
a fdlow yachtsman and summer rtsidtnt of norby Campobtllo 
Island, a gtntltman namtd Franklin Dtlano ROOK\Otlt, Ibm Assis
tant &Crtrary of tht Navy. Tht immediatt anion taktn by Mr. 
ROOKYdt promptly won Fabbri a tommission as rosi&n in tilt 
Unittd Statts Nan I Racrvt Forct. 

Thtn, about tht tnd of May, ht wtnt up to tM Wirtlcss 
Sp«ialty Apparatus Company in Boston and , with tlltir chid" 
tnginttr, Mt.J.A . Proctor, KI«ttd tM most mockrn tquiprnmt 
availablt which includtd a 1 kw spark transmitttr cornpktt .. ith 
qutnchtd spark pp and Dubilitr mica condmsers. 

North German Lloyd luxury liner Kronprinzessin Cecille at anchor 
Bar Harbor, Maine, August 4 1914. Picture courtesy Bar Harbor Historical Society. 

Shonly thtrnfrtt, onJunt 12th, Mr. Proctor, in company 
with Navy ututtnant Htnry Gawltr, wtnt downcast to Bar Har
bor. Gawltr , as a civilian in pncnimt. was tM fust U.S. radio 

insp«tor at Distrin OffICt'1 in Boston, as tstablishnl on July 
1st. 1912 by an of Con&rcss. It was Pronor .. ho m&inttrtd tM 
Unittd Fruit Company's Tropical Radio Ttk,raph station WBF 
(originally,tht station was instalke! atop FtImc'sckpanmmt stOtt 
in downtown Boston). Thac gmtk.mm, two of tilt most 
knowledgablt in thtir fidd, tcsttd many locations for the ntW 

Bar Harbor radio station. ~ finall, pdtd out a sm on tilt 
Outr Cliffs promontory Mar tht Ottn Credt sick wtUch would 
bt quitt well shidckd by sprutt trtn &om any curious U-oo.ts 
cruisin& off short. As tM sitt _1aKd by ia owoc:r to tilt Bar 
Harbor Country Club, F2bbri sublaKd it lock, Stodt and t.rttl 
for tht Navy. ~ last irocluckd a fint old dub houx wtUch too 
bttarnt part of tht Oun Cliffs radio station. 

On May 29th, 1917 ont of tM fllSt profasionaI '"brass 
poundtrs" arrived on tht KC:nt. Ht was Navy Radioman Hcrbnt 
C. Hottndtn. I am 1f't2t1, inckbctd to Nr. Hmmdcn f« much 
of tM documtntary matnial conwntd hn-c.in. Hmmdcn's fllSt 
duty assi&nmtnt was to staff tM amatCUI radio station of Anhur 
Lawford WhKh had bttn wtn Ovtf by tilt Navy. It was Iocatro 
at 292 Main Strtn in downtown Bar Harbor. ~ station had 
a I kw transmiutt with a rotary spark pp. Howmdcn tells us: 

"Th«t wtrt four optratoo .. ho eovtrtd a 24-hour watch; Navy 
Radiomm J. AlbM St("¥CfU, Paul D. SuI/inn, ~ C. 
Chisholm and myxtf. ~ station ntitMt Ittt.iftd n« sent any 
mtSsagts for local (Navy) hndquanm MaUK wt had a dirtn 
ttkgraph wirt into tht Boston Navy Yard . Our daily dury was 
to rtpon to anoth« amattur station (also Navy waw«) at 
Machias or Eastport, with a 'P 0 M SAT which mant , 
'P«sonnd.Optrations-Natnial art funnionin& SATISfactorily: 
Thty rtpontd tht WM to us. Wt Joutd nonythinc wt htard 
but transmilled nothin, actpt tM abovt tq)OCt . ~ call sign 
for Machias was AA3 and for Eastpon AA4. Qua _ AA2. 

"Ont momin& toward 1M tnd of Aupst _ heard a sta
tion calling Radio NAD, tM Boston Navy Yard and usinc 0_' 
all si&n AA2 ! h tumtd out to bt tM ntW radio station down 
at Otttr Cliffs. ~ wtrt doing a littk ttstinc. Wt heard Boston 
rtpon thdr si&nals as 'ttry stron&'. 

"On AUCUst 24, 1917, Washincton uri«ncd NnyOUcfRa,
mond Colt to Bar Harbor to assurt that all Navy kpJ and opua. 
tional praClicts _rt ob5trvtd at Olltr ClifTs siroct M would bt 
tht only Ont thtrt with Ion& practical npaKroct in Na .... radio 
communiations. Funhtrmort, Colt would bt tilt only re6_kIr 
Navy man at tht station - tM mt would bt Nanl rtKrvists 
(USNRF). Ht found tht station narly compktro and all wortt 

ptoRrtSSing satisfactorily ~ station was foemally 
on August 28 , 1917 at t .... dvt noon sharp. Tht Bar Harbor sta
tion was simuhanrowly clostd and tht Opttating staff transftrrtd 
to Olltr Cliffs along with tht call s'ln AA2. soon changtd to 
K2B and tvtntually to NBD. 

"Duringtht commissioning ctrtmonio, condunro by Cok, 
Ensign Altssandro Fabbri stood by as tht happint of Sp«tatoo. 
Ht thtn took ovtr as 'offictr-in .chargt' and Chief Colt ~ 
his Extrotivt Offocn. Cok, com.rncnsuratt with his JttUCf rcspon
sibilititS and tht vital importantt of tht Outr Cliffs usipmmt, 
was advaroctd to tht rank of 'Gunntr' on Stptnnbtr 24 , 1917." 

Tht Bar Harbor Historical Soclny MUSNm has in in w"-n 
copin of tht old ptriodial A.""'_ in which ~ appan in 
Krial foem almost .11 of Mr. Fabbri's offICial cocrcspouckna with 
Washin«ton . Stnral of his Inttrs KYaI tilt aaspc:ratinc and 
highly discouraging runaround ht tndurW at tht hand\ ,,( 
Washington buraucrars in his dtttrmintd fi&htto SttUrt .Iow. 
Iy tnsign's commission. Ht won it only whtn his good fritnd 
Franklin Rocmvdt tff«1ivdy camt to his aid . 

Somt of his othtr ltllm tdl of tht tarfy hllpptninCS at Otta 
ClifTs. In tht inttrest of brtvity I havt paraphrastd ont of thtm 
as (ollows: 

"Tht first of tht ntw rtcdving tquipmtnt has btCUn to ar
rivt . Ont ittm which tht Navy Knt us has bttn nKknamtd by 
ont of our optrators as tht 'audion on a shin&lt: ~ t«m was 
cointd in praUt and not in any d«optOty smK bttaUK this 
vacuum tubt, a dt Forffl audion , and irs oscillatory cin:uitry has 
&ivtn us our first apability of undampte! (CW) sirna! r«CJKion. 
Tht first station htard was tht powtrful arc transmilltr of Radio 
POZ in Nautn , Gtrmany. Thus. wt art now in tht 'arc' rtttp

rion moot of optration . To dtmonstratt. wt tdtphoned tht 
Wordtss Sptciahy Apparatus Company in Boston tht othtr day 
and asktd thtm to li"tn cartfully. Wt thtn placed a Baldwin 
mica diaph,."gm tarphont on tht mouthpitct of tht tdtphont. 
Company ptrsonnd rtpontd thty could hnr tht signals from 
POZ tight (ttt from ,h~" tdtphont rtctivtr! " 

Mr Hovrndrn h;L< madr anilahk In me some of Raymond 
Colt's old ptrsonal rtcords from which tht (ollowing is quottd: 

"By tarly 1918 Wt wtrt copying ntwS and othtr broadcasts 
from POZ and mnsagt traffic from station 100 in haly and YN 
in lyons. Fraroct . This lalltr Station was stndin& fivt-klltr cOOt 
mtSS2£cs to us daily on a 24·hour basis. Our I kw spark transmitta 
was instalke! and rady for Optration. but qukt most of tht timt; 
untillXctmbtr 7th, 1917 whtn Olltr Cliffs rtctived an urgmt 
tdtphont call from tht Boston Navy Yard askin&that wt try to 
contact Halifax, Nova Scotia. They had a rtpon that an aplo
sion had oecurrtd thtrt . Wt had strict instrunions to UK only 
tht ' Itad backtd' four klltr cOOt book always at our Itft sidt -

The liar Harbor CounIIy Cub building Ieosed by Mr. Fabbri lor lIM 

os N80 COnIroI ond reoeiYet slolion. P/Iou) "'-11 c.I Hnr . 
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but , in this cast , Wt ... trt allo .... td to UK tht pnct timt Halifax 
call1tlltrs, ves and to UK plain English . This was btcaUst thty 
didn't havt our cOOt . Boston had calkd ves rtptattdly and 
couldn'tgtt an answtr. Wt calltd onct . Thty answtrtd and said 
thtir anttnna tOWtrs wtrt almost dtmolishtd and thtv wtrt us
in& auxilliary powtr . Thty thtn told U' thtrt had bttn a ttrrific 
aplosion in tht harbor which had kvdtd a good pan of tht city . 
Wt rtpontd this to tht Boston Navy Yard .... ho immtdiatdy 
dispatchtd tht hospital ship U.S.S. Colo", wllh doctors , nursts 
and medical supplits to Halifax . uttr , on contaering a sailor who 
was on anochtr ntarby ship by Itlltr . hr rtpolltd that this movt 
was undoubttdly of trtmtndous hdp to tht proplt of Halifax ." 

Wt rtcall what happtntd . Tht Frtroch munillons ship Mo,,' 
BlMc, Iadtn with 2,300 tons of picric acid and 3,000 tons of TNT 
was rammed by anothtr vessd and bltw up , right in tht harbor. 
Half tht ciry was Itft in ruins. Ovu 2,000 lost thrir livtS . 

To funhtr paraphrast Fabbri's Itlltrs to Washington, ht 
rtpons: "Our trans-Atlantic traffic is incrtasing and our 
Washin&ton wirt is ktpt nry busy . Our daily lOO'1lt r«tption 
of YN in Fraroct throughouttht 24 hours continuts. My optratOfS 
art doinl a ma&nifictnt job tsptcially whtn considtring wt art 

a rtcdvt·only station. Codtd mnsagts are Knt to us ach word 
0_«. Htroct , tM radioman on duty must 'gtt it ' tht first timt 
or tlst! ~rt is no opponunity for him to brtak-in for fills or 
tq)ats." 

To shOrt up Otta Cliffs' transmission apabiliry "jUst in OK," 

tM Navy rtplaced tht 1 kw spark uansmintr with a , kw Kt . 
Fabbri had an oldtr brothtr, EgiSlo. Not to bt outdont by 

Alessandto ht put up tht monty for conSlruction of a tall 
li&hthoUK-shaptd building to bt loeattd on tht hightS! dtva
tion of tht Ontr Cliffs ptninsula . From tht cupola of tht Sttuc
tUK ont could tnjoy a suptrb vitw of Frtrochman Bay and tht 
ocan btyond to tht southtasl. This lookout towtr and a high 
barbwm ftroct around tht station ptrimtttr wtrt Radio NBD's 
only s«urity prtautions aga.inst lurking tntmy vtSKIs and 
saborturs. 

In addition to infonnation from Herbm Hovtndtn, Ray. 
mond Colt and Fabbri's Itners, much hutin was conuibuttd by 
Frtdtrick Grindlt to whom I was rtfwtd by tht curator of tht 
Bar Harbor Historical Socitty MUKum, Gladys O'Ntil , as tht 
gtntkman who "Imtw all about" tht old Otttr Cliffs Naval Radio 
Station. 

(Continued Nut Pag., 

First Automatic Radio Signals Machine. 

Invention of Prof. Hoxie of General 
Electric Co. to record incoming signals 
graphically we tested at Otter Cliffs Naval 
Radio Station in 1928. Incoming signals were 
recorded as dots/dashes on tape and had to 
"read"--translated into type. Picture from 
Carl H. Herr. 
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thru a tiny slit OntO a moving Knsulzed paper tape. The tape 
was then run thru four long rubes ; the developing tube. the fIXer 
rube . the washer tube. the drying tube and then out. The tape 
was then read and translated by an operator from dotS and dash~ 
to numerals or letters on a typewriter. The operators were referred 
to as 'tape worms.' Although we made readable test ta~ up to 
900 WPM. we never actually recorded any incoming signals at 
over 4) to )0 WPM. You KC . we had information that enemy 
submarin~ were transmining their positIOn and other reports at 
ultra high speeds - too fast for manual copy. But the U-boatS we 
monitored were never able to anain any such speeds on Iheir high 
power long wave transminers. though if they ever did we were 
sure ready for 'em!" 

She was rilht. I found Mr. Grindle at his h',me in Bar Har
bor. He told me he had served under Lt. Fabbri from the station's 
inception in 1917 until the end of 1921. He said he bepn as 
a telegraph operator at Oner Cliffs. Soon after he was promoted 
to "wire chief." in charge of the land line terminal in downtown 
Bar Harbor. It seems that all message traffK received by radio 
at Ouer Oiffs was telegraphed via the terminal to Washinllon. 
by Morse wire. The return traffic to Radio YN in France was 
transmined by the hilh power. lonl wave Naval radio stations 
NAA in Arlinllon (VA) and NFF in New Brunswick (NJ). Radio 
YN of course was the rnessl(e traffic terminal for the Amenan 
Expeditionary Forces in France. 

Fred Grindle had another imponant responsibiliry at NBD. 
He was placed in chacce of the very first high speed radio record
ing machine. The device was invented by a Dr. Hoxie of the 
General Electric Company. It was d~ilned to record signals up 
to 1.000 words per minute. In Fred's words. 'The recorder re
quiud some skill in muing adjustments to the spttd of the 
sender. adding tape while in operation and generally knowing 
how to keep it running smoothly. It worked like this: The in
corninl sienal aCtUlted a tiny mirroc which reflected a li~ht beam 

Barbwire security fence, Otter Cliffs. Note 
telegraph pole line at right and antenna 
towers in distance. Photo coutesy Carl Herr. 

Apin from Fabbri's letters: "Night bcfcn last we intercqxed 
a rnessl(e from one European station to anothct on <4 .000 metCfS. 
The suffix was. 'Plcuc transmit this message to Pmident Wilson 
since we have 00 dirttt means of radio communication.' We 
copied the message solid and had it in WuhinltOn within five 
minut~!" About mid-1918 Fabbri adds: "Handling over 20.000 
words a day from Radio YN. A lood percentale is in cypher. 
We au told that 00 other U.S. station is receiving YN on a solid 
day-tOoday. around the clock basis." 

With all that heavy uatrK in coded and cypher rncsagcs corn· 
ing in from YN. one can wdl imagine NBD was the key link 
in the "hot line" bctw«n Pmident Woodrow Wilson and John 
"Blackjack" Pershing. Commanding GcncraJ of the AEF. By early 
1918 jamming loomed up as a serious problem. Oddly enough. 
the penon to solve it was Dr. E.F.W. AIa2nderson. the same 

lenius who invented a transmitter powerful enough to jam every 
long wave receiver on earth. His solution is dCfCribed in a letter. 
daled Aupst 26. 196<4 from Dr. H.H. Beverage to Herben 
HO\'mden. Here is the letter (in pan): 

DnrMr.~: 
HCrnrtlh 1fC' 101M notn ~Illi~ to mr aniYilin I. OUC1' aiR's 

durin, World W .. I· FoIlow,n, I ~1r IS I In<mln II I~ ~M~I 
EIcc:.ric Complny. I was cmp~d I>!' 0,. E.F.W . Akunck.-.n 
hIS .. d", labon."'l' in Sc~Mnady Ind u .. Jlcd in dewlopin, I~ 
lon, ... "" .yoccm ~ "" I~ Akundcnon 200 k. ahcma.or. My 
sp<rial.y ... I~ dewlopmm. 0( a Itt ... in, syscnn for chc lone ...... 

In 1917 I~~ was concern Ihl •• ~ ~rmam mi,h. CUI III o( 
chc: .rutS·Atlanlic cabin an<I jam rtttpcion 0( Amc:rican .. dio stl· 
• ions in France. I~~by CUllin, off all communialions bctwttn 
Washi"""" and I~ Arnnican For«, ,n France. The probkm 
p<aenlcd 10 Dr Akundc""" was 10 dcmc I Itt';";", .,..nn Ihll 

could b< Ioca.cd in Fnncc .i,h I~ <apabili,y of balancin, ou. any 
jammin, 0( I~ A_rican JIllions by .. dill ion (rom ~rman,. In 
odditioo. il was cIni~ that t~ .,..nn should hue two nulb' 00 

that a rnmmillCf could b< CItt.cd oomtWhc~ in France 10 "t.mcc" 
jam chc: Grnnan rtttmoe JI .. ions. wi.hou, jammin, our stations. 
IhUJ prcvcnlinl I~m (rom ""';"inl I~ Amc:rican radio .i,nab. 
Ikncc I~ s",cm was ulkd I~ Barn«c Rcni""r. 

The Na., was,l(l.ly inocrcsocd ,n bach .~ Inli .jlmmin~ and 
directionll (n.urn of Ihi. anlmna sysccm Ind rcq ..... cd Dr. Ak,, · 
anck""" 10 ha"" his B .. ~ R« .... , ,"Jlallcd a. 011 .. a,IT,. I ... 
.~ one.o whom ~ usicncd I~ job whICh IS I rcnll wmllOmClh'"l 
likc Ihit: 

Durin, a niny w<ck al 011 .. Oiff •. I d'"Wd Nbbcr CO'f<~d 
wira ibN chc woods an<I und .. bnuh for cwo miln in opposirc dil«· 

·A null is I chuactcriscic of emain tfPC anl~nnas .-Muby minimum. or 
no si,nal, a. III . a~ l«Ci .. d (rom a p~dClcrmincd direction. 

.\" ..... Ionjt '" Fred Grindle this" a I rue "'py "f lhe fim Ger· 
nun ··'urr~nder· message. Fred should know as h~ was there and 
lu< an unjtlnal (Opy framed on Ihe wall of his ham radIO shack 
on B-Jr Harbor. It bears the mdorsement . "CopIed at Transatlantic 
Naval RadIO Station. OtterOiffs. Bar Harbor. Maine." He made 
a Xerox copy for me from which the above is transcribed. Inciden· 
tally . according to Fred. Germany had no alternate direct circoit 
rouling for the message since the British Navy had cut all cabJ~ 
connecting the U.S. with Germany early in the War. 

There IS another rarher fronoc IWISI to Ih,S I2le. It Kerns that 
German Telefunken Interests bUIlt Radio WSl originally. at 
Sayville. long Island (NY). About 1916 the station was taken 
over by the Navy. In 1918 a long waye 200 k ... arc transmitter 
was Installed and oper2led under the new call sign NOD. So. 
when the PaZ operator called "WSl" with the fim peace m~ 
.hat evening he was apparently unaware of th is call sign change. 
His call book undoubtedly still listed the former Telefunken 
. ration as Rad io WSl. 

Mr. Gnndle h .. another document framed on his wall. It 
IS a cil2l1on addressed on large copil2l leners 10 FREDERICK 
GRINDLE It spells out 21 grear lenglh all the many oUlSland
ong accomploshments of RadIO NBD from August . 1917 thru 
December. 1923. It ends wllh the followong: 

"Such plOnecrlng achievements were the r~ult of hard work. 
exceptional skill . imagonation . onl1l2livc and deyorion to duty in 
keeping wllh the highest tradition of the Naval Service. Well 
done . 

l sI Rear Admlf"JI RUhen H. Weeks 
Commander 
Nayal Communications Command 
Washington . DC. " 

On one of my recent vi.sits with Fred Grindle at his home 
,n Bar Harbor we talked a little about his old friend Ralph Tab
bot. Fred told me. "You koow. Ralph and I were neij!hbors here. 
We lived in the same block when I .. ;os a kId ThaI was aroond 
1912. When the War came alonl he tried to get into the Navy 
but was turned down. They discovered some physical disabiliry. 
Too bad. He was ually acreat opc12.[Of. He taught me a lot about 
wirelm 100. but I didn'[ get into it right then . lnssad. I IOf 
my stan in life as a Western Union messenger boy. I remember 
deliverinl hundreds of mcssal~ to the bridge of the big Ger
man four-stacker Cecilie while she was anchored down here in 
the harbor. Tha[ was way back in Aupst. 191<4. She came in 
here early one morning [0 escape an English warship. and I ~ 
a French wanhip too. that had been chasinl her. Golly. that 
Cuilie! She was sure a beautiful ship. I was aboard hct many 
times deliverinl all those tclegn.ms. She stayed hctt about dutt 
rroonths as I m:al1." Then I asked. "By the way Fred. who do you 
suppose was the Captain's Bar Harbor friend who decided him 
to put in here that rroornin,r' He replied without a moment's 
hesitation. "Fabbri ." 

With all the tophisticated antennas installed at Otler Oiffs. 
ifKludin, the "barrage receiver" Beverage and several 30' high 
by 90' long venicalloops. plus the dfKient receivers which these 
anttnnas served. that) kw spark set was like the proverbial bull 
in a china closet . A spark transmiuer of that magnitude. if 
opertted in the midst of hilhly Knsitive receivers. would com
pletdy jam any and all incoming silnals. no matter how strong. 
Gunner Cole decided well before the Armistice they'd bener do 
something about it . So. he selected an area at the southern end 
of the Island. bctw«n the ocean and a salt water swamp. al a 
place called Seawall. some six air miles southwat of Otter Cliffs. 
Here the Nary built a ~mote lransmitter site. 

The antCMa was a <400' flat rop supported by twO 220' auycd. 
wooden Ian ice-work towers. The gtOUnd system consisted of a 
20' squ~ heavy copper wire arid C1Itcnding some 22)' beyond 
each tOWCl. All wim we~ bonded and those on the SOUtheast 
side encndcd into the ocean. A cwo stocy buildinl was constructed 
to housc the equipment which included a newly acquired arc 
transminer. cwo motor lenerators and the ) Irw spark set . The 
trtnsminrrs wrre controlled from Oner Cliffs IhN a submarine 
able. Both the arc and spark transmiuers were placed in full 
operation immediately after the Armistice. According to Gun
ncr Colr. the range of each uansmitter was "_ rmwbblc. M 

After the Armistice. NBD's message traffic intcad of sIow
in~ down ICttlcrated rapidly. On January 2)th, 1919. Gunner 
Cole was transferred to sa dury as Radio Material OffICCf on the 
bi, German vessel Vlllen-J, taken over by our Navy and re
named u.illllHnr. In one of his leners he wrotr : ''We called Ot
ter Qilrs to mue sure the 'regulars' were available. They were 
there. uady and standinl by. We then sent 1080 mcssag~ in 
less than 2<4 hours. I batted out over 2)0 of them myself. On 
that one trip to New York the u"iIIIIM" carried 17.000 return
inl troops!" 

---

Otter Cliff lookout tower. It became NBD 
Radio Compass Station after the war. Photo 
courtesy Carl Herr. 
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"Gunner" Raymond Cole. Became a full 
Commander at the end of WW-II when he 
retired from the USN. Cole was assigned 
by the Navy as Chief on the USS Leviathan
WSN when the Navy took over the ship from 
the Germans. 

Apin on March 31. 1919. Fabbri reponed: "In cwo hours 
we have taken nearly 200 commercial mcssag~ from the LniIIIIHnr 
when she was 1.000 mil~ out of New York." He adds: "Most 
inbound ships dear their traffK through Otter Oiffs where recep
lion is usually berter than at other stations alonlthe coast ." By 

then. Fabbri had been promcxed to a lieulenant in the U.S.N.R.F. 
May 8 to 31. 1919. witnessed the fim successful west·cast 

trans-Adantic airplane flilht . It was made by U.S. Navy Lieut. 
Cmdr. Alben C. Read and crew from Rockaway. lonllsland to 
Plymouth. England in the seaplane NC-4; flying time )2 hrs. 
31 mins. On May 17th. according to Fabbri. Radio NBD was in 
continuous dirttt cwo-way communication with NC..c cruising 
at 10.000' on the leg between Trepasscy Bay. Newfoundland and 
Horta in the Azor~. a distance of some 1.000 nautical miles. 
The aircraft was equipped with a 'h Irw spark sct. Radio opc12.tor 
aboard was Ensign Herben Rodd. Mr. R~1t sent a con· 
grarulatory message [0 pilot Rad and emf via Otter Oiffs. An 
acknowledgement was back in Washinllon in three minut~. 
accord ing to Fa bbri . 

The bner pan of JUn<. 1919 found Ptesident Wilson enroute 
Europe on the U.S.S. Gror,e WlIJh;"glC" to si,n the peace ttcary. 
According to Mr. Hovenden. Ouer Cliffs. usinl the remoted arc 
and spark transmiuers at Seawall. handled a larle number of 
messages for the President and his staff. On his rerum ~ge 
the Pusident authorized the skipper of the George Wl.Jhi""O" 
to prepau a letter of commendation. the ten of which is quoted 
as follows: 

Durin,.~ ""YacC of this ..... 1. canyin, I~ Prnidml (rom 
Brn<. FruICC 10 Hobc*cn. New ) • ...,.. a ucmcndow amounl o( 
mc-cc uaffic _ handltd by Nrry Radio. !lor Hutocw ........ no. 
opcmoa "" ducy showcd • pafm kmwtcd~ 0( ICJUlations and 
thar dIiOmt opcnrinc _ .,Int ~Ip in rapidl, dcari", I~ Ptcsi· 
Mnt', Ira/rK. 

E. McCaul<y 
Rcu Admi'" USN 

1,1 Woodrow Wiloon 
By: Direction 

The letter was sent to Charl~ B. Ellswonh. Chief Radioman. 
NBD. 

The cbief radioman on the George W I.Jhi"glo" was said to 
be Fred Schnell who later berame prominent as traRk manaler 
for the Amerian Radio Relay Lcaaue. On May 28th. 1919. Fab· 
bri wrote alener to Lieut . Cmdr. A. HoYt Taylor in Washinl!lon. 
At that time Commander Taylor was the Navy's Trans-Atlantic 
Communications OffKer. The leiter read: "Trans-Atlantic recep
tion has been very satisfactory for the past many months. We 
have received as bilh as 28.000 words in one day-words 0"". 
without repeat . Our best record of traffK is )4.000 words in <48 
hours. includin, 1.003 m~ from ships. Government and 
commercial . As you koow. Radio NSS at Annapolis with their 
new high power )00 Irw arc installation is oow our principal 
American aansmitting st:ation fOf European uafflC." A m. months 
later. accocdinl to Fabbri. the traffic totals had risen to SCftral 
times that fiaure and the station had ,fOwn to a complement 
of 1701\80 men. acluding offICers. 

Apin we quote from Mr. Hovcnden: "Otter Oiffs became 
the Navy's principal fCttjying station fOf tranS-Atlantic rncsagcs. 
Inacnius systerns of dircctionalloop antennas. counterpoises and 
submarine lround wim were added; each servinl a scpatate 
receiver installed in a separate building. Each receiver was for a 
spccifK European station-some transmiuinl on a definite 
schedule. Messages continued to be forwarded to Washinllon • 
New Yorio: and other addrcssccs by land lioe telecraph." 

Here is a confirming quote from a Navy Dcpanmcnt histor
ical publication of 1922: "After Ouer Cliffs hid been properly 
equipped and new circuits installed. the copy made at that sta
tion was so «nain that the Belmar (NJ) receiyinl station was. 
in February. 1919. closed and returned to the Marconi Company. 
Combined with the advantages due to the acorraphicallocation 
of Bar Harbor. the station therr was amply able to cau for trans
Atlantic copy." 

In sifting thru the volumiroous amount of refeunce material 
for this narrati.e. I came across several conflicting repom on the 
power ratinl of Radio NBD's arc transmiuer. So. to SCI my record 
straight. I called on Ted Hancock ofSouthw~t Harbor. a village 
thrcc mil~ nonh of Seawall. Mr. Hancock was a Navy radioman 
assigned to duty at the Seawall remote transmitter site from 1923 
to 192) . He told me the arc was a 12 Itw transmitter. To prove 
it . he picked up a pair of scissors and cut a cllptio"etl picture of 
the rig out of his old photograph album and graciously handed 
it to me with. "Heu. you keep it." Of course I thanked him pro· 

fusely and then asked Mr. Hancock whit duties he remembered 
best about Seawall. He replied more or 1m as follows: "Well. 
I still recall several . One was to mue sure the drip cup above 
the arc electrodes was kept filled with alcohol and that the drip 
rale was proper. That arc in order to ,encrate low frequency radio 

(Continued on Page 34 
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SEAWALL REMOTE TRANSMITTER SITE 
IN WINTER. Photo - Courtesy Ted Hancock 

Photograph taken in 1978 by Marion Varney 
(K1SLJ). L/R: Brandy Wentworth, author 
of this article and Fred Grindele of NBD. 
[Fred was Navy CPO at NBD from the com
missioning of station in Aug. 1917 until late 
1921. 

LIEUTENANT ALESSANDRO FABBRI 

- Photo, Courtesy Frederck Grindele 

CPO Carl Herr at base of lookout tower, 
Otter Cliffs, 1919. Note he's out of 
uniform. He says it was his day off. LIEUTENANT FABBRI WITH HIS OFFICERS AND CREW, OTTER CLIFFS, MARCH 27 1919. 

Photo courtesy - Mr. Herr. Photograph - Courtesy Herbert C. Hovenden 

GD~================================~ 
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NBD • Bar Harbor 
w~v~s h~d to burn within an airtight ~nclosu~ in an atmosph~r~ 
of hydrog~n The arc made its own hydrogen from the alcohol 
dripptng on it. It reminds me of th~ magazine advertisement 
which shows)ack D2nid's whiskey bdng charcoal md~d. drop 
by drop am~ Idea . Also. il was my job to switch th~ big anten· 
na from Ih~ arc 10 Ih~ spark l~nsmlUer when ordered to do so 
by Ih~ cOnlrol Slatlon al Oll~r Cliffs. Speaking of that spark sel. 
~v~ry once tn a while Ihe clear . bdl·lik~ )00 cycle nOle would 
go sour ~cause of a I~aky mica gaskel ~tw~en twO of the thiny 

r so qu~nch~d gap d~ments Then I'd have 10 change Ihem all 
10 clear up Ihe nOle BUI whal I'll never forget for the resl of 
my rlays I< Ihe slandhy pow~r planl It wI.' an old'dlNeI one· 
lunRel with a flywheel as blR as your house To sIan her. I'd climb 
up and h~at Ihe firrnR pin r~d hot with my blowlorch . Then I'd 
Jump down fasl and lurn un Ih~ compressed air-and away she 
wrnt' " 

FollOWing Ihe Armistice. the lookout tow.r near Ihe brink 
of Olt~r O,ffs was con~rt~d to a Radio Compass slalion . Chief 
uri Herr W2S the CPO in charge Among many other "sava". 
Herr repons that his compass facility once helped prevent Ihe 
BritISh cruiser RJ ergh from running head-on in to Egg Rock - a 
small islcl - when emerlng Frenchman Bay in denx fog. He stillCS. 
"The RJergh backed down - engina full aslern - Ihus avoided 
RoinR aground . by a timely ~artnR and warning from our com· 
pass Slatlon . The RJergh sent a Bmish major out 10 Otter ClifTs 
Ihe nell day 10 uplaln Ihi happening and 10 Ihank us." 

ChtcfHerrtdls of il/l()(hcr limely rcsruc: "On)uly 2nd. 1919. 
we Inlercepled an S 0 S from Ihe Bmish di rigible R·J4. This 
W2S Ihe first Closslng of Ih~ Atlantic Ocean by an airship. She 
reponed Ihey were runn ing low on fud because of slrong head 
Winds and might /l()( be able to reach Iheir datination- Mineola. 
N Y One of the Navy's dauoyers dispatched 10 her atlmaled 
DOS It ion. confirmed by bearrngs from our ~dio compass. advised 

Ihe arr,hlp 10 rle end 10 a lower altitude whele they would prob· 
ablv encounler Ie" Wind They d,d Ihl< Oller CI,ff, Ihen kepI 
Ihe ~'r,hlp advl«d of weal her ,ondltlon< on Ihe remarnlng roule 
unlll ,he Icached her dcsllnallon safel) n,e C.)mm~ndlng Offi . 
,., of Ihe cllrtRlhle wa< so gratcfullhat he .,ked Oller Ilffs 10 
h.nrllc all "'eat he, Informallon dutlng R U ', ,elurn fl'Rhl 10 

urland .. 

On Arml<lIce D .. ·. ovemhcr II . IIJ!O. ,he Pre<ldem of 
Ihe Unnerl ~tala awarded L,eUlenanl I'abbtl Ihe toveled NA \lY 
eRO The <IIallon whICh accomp~nled Ihls high aW2rd rcads 
a< follows 

!'or ",ep"onilly mcruOflOU' .... i« 'n I dUlY of ,ml rrspon. 
lib"lty ,n lhe dC\'clopmcn' of lhe .. d io «<. iylO, JII"on II Otler 
0,(( •. NlIOc. and 'M sml ll I« ... in, 'U'IOn II SeaW111 Unde, I.t 
F. bbri', d'l«lIon lhe , .. , ion W1S dncloptd (rom I small amllru, 
cxpcnmcnul sta lton until. I t the end of lhe War, It was the most 
,mponlnl and the most dT'KlCnl stllJOn ,n Ih. """Id 

fo< .he Prnidrnl 
1,1 Josc:phus Don,rl, 
Src'rtlry o( lhe I., 

The NilVY Cross itself. wilh its lillie blue and while ribbon 
IS in Ihe Bar Harbor Hisloncal Soc,elY Museum logelh~r with th. 
mallOn. a large po"~n pholOR~ph of Fahbtl . and h,s ~lcgan 
"dr~ss p~~d'" Navy sword 

On)anuacy 23rd . 1921. nbbri wrot~ lhe followtng letter 
10 Alfred). Ball. the ~dio ope~lor on dUly al Oller Cliffs who. 
on Novem hcr 10. 1918. copied Germany's founh and final ~ce 
message duen from Radio POZ: 

In case!'OU do"", >I'ndy know II . I'm SUrt)'OO WIll he CJad 10 In,n 
Ih., .M ... 11On W1S .... ,drd .he NI., ,.ross (0' II. ""'Ces du"n~ 
the War A, CnmmandlOR OfrKcr. I W'J' Ihf 'f"Clp'Cna or .he
.tnnt1uon but yOU and the- nthc-n. un whum I th,rO, fclted . rna)' 
-til r«1 .hlt \'nu C~ h • ..-n I ,h . .,r In ,hi' huno, I am Cnc~101: 
at l,prlOR (rom .he- Rar I ' :uh.., '1rTW" Whk h ,h4, .... )ltU the- t II:IIHK'I 

Thi same clipping from Ihe Bar Harbor Times goes on 10 
repolI ' ''1llc d«o~lion was r«e,ved by ueul Fabbro al his home 
here . It was charancrislic of Ihe genlleman Ihal. when some of 
h,s fn~nd, railed 10 (ong~lulale h,m. his comment W;L' '1 d=~ 
bUI one lwo·hundredlh part nf Ihe honor The IIffi«rs and men 
"ho «rved wnh me descrve "' mu,h of Ihe credn a< I do" 

On F~hruary 61h . JI)22 . ~llh~ age uf only 44 . FabbrI crossed 
Ihe bar for lhe lasl lime He died of pneumonia contracted on 
a hunllng trIP He had rcsigned h,s Navy comm'sslon and was 
r(,lIrrei 

III JI}\\ , e.,epi (j,r Ihr ra.I'(I lUmp. ,faulny .• lIlh~ aV\ 
1II\IJII.IIIII".1 Oil'" ( I,ff, .11.1 :-..·."'JII wert· r.".1 Th~y harl far 
uutll\(,.1 IIw'" u\.("(ull,('" nUuURh 111(" IfIlCf\'(' IIIIUn u( Juhn n 
R,"kefeller Jr , of nearb), Sc2I Harbur . lhe radIO compass. laler 
known as a Radio D,r«lIon Finder (RDF) faClIllY was moved across 
rren,hmJI1 B"' lo Moo« 1,l~nd 311he "I' nf hood I Peninsula 
III " .. I<llh>! Olle, C)'ffHlOulri hewme p.ro IlflOur 3110nal Park 
. " Iem R."kcfdler onlere'" wt·rt· .1,,, on'trumt·nt.l . fund .wl« . 
In Ihe hUlldong of a ,,~nl( ,.,arl arounrl Ihe pertphecy of Oller 
CI,fT,p(l,nt Alung Ihl< road . JUSI alf()'S flom where Ihe old Otler 
C1,ff, r«elvong <Iallon 'Iolld . Ihe Bar Harhor lownspeople gO! 
IlOgelhel and ,n I'J}'J ereneu. munumenl , a b'g boulder of lhe 
1,I.nd·, led It~nne, wnh hronze plaque approprtOlelv onscrt~d , 

~< ~ memortal 10 Ih~1T weul Fabbro 

.... Is .................. II .............. 30 ' ........ II .. II" .............. :II ... 

Honoring nBrandy" Wentworth 
Member Brandon Wentworth [393- SGP] has graciously given us permission 
to reprint his book ••• "The Fabulous Radio NBD" which he published in 
1984. The contents of our paper do not measure up to the quality stock 
used in his book, both in texture and print size. Our 6- point type may 

Radioman Herbert C. Hovenden 
on duty at Otter Cliffs 1917 -
1918. [Hovenden collection ] 

a bi t difficult f or some to read 
hence he has consented to fur
nish members wanting a copy 
the convenience of ordering dir
ect. Sent your order direct to 
him ••• P.O. Box 862, Southwest 
Harbor. M E 04679. The price 
postpaid is $".50 .Brandy's 
book records a very important 
period of history during the era 
WW- 1. We feel history owes 
Brandy a big debt of gratitude 
for his dedicated effort. 

~gaB +The Fabbri Memorial Monument 

NBD - Radioman Ted Hancock's 
"Pride & Joy" - - The Standby 
power plant at Seawall ! 
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Radioman Adams at operating posi
tion NBD for the Alexapderson 
Banage Radio using recOrder tape. 
Photo - [Carl Kerr] 

Seawall Remote Transmitter Site. 
Accirdubg ti -Hank" Grindle, that intrepid 
motorbike rider is the foreground is none other 
than Carl Herr!.. Photo - [Fred Grindle ] 

N8D. Operating ~tion (R/Only) at Otter 
Cliffs. Despite the overhead wheel, this is NOT 
the NBD Radio Compass - according to Carl 
Herr. Radioman is unidentified. (Photo 
Courtest Ted Hancock). 

NBD RADIO COMPASS operating position. NOTE 
"new" R.F. amplifier which has just been "hay
wired' in according to Carl - also pair of 
"Baldies" 'on the desk ! [ Photo - Carl Herr ] 
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P.O. BOX BX , • 
Stony Brook

4
, ny 11790 I ~ 

May 14, 198 
Mr. Brandon Wentworth 
Beech Hill Publishing Co. 
Southwest Harbor, ME 04679 

Dear Mr. Wentworth: 

I was very pleased to receive a copy of your very interesting 
book "The Fabulous Radio NBD". It brought back recollections 
of exciting events and wonderful people, especially Alessandro 
Fabbri, one of the finest gentlemen that I ever met in my life
time of 90 yearsl I still keep in touch with "Gunner" Raymond 
Cole and still correspond with him, especially at Christmas 
time. 

In March, 1919, the General Electric Co. installed a radio
phone on the USS George Washington for use by President Wilson 
to talk with Sec. of War Daniels in Washington. I installed 
and operated the receiver, and John* installed and operated the 
transmitter. I made frequent test calls with the navy depart
ment in Washington, usually with a chap named Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt. On the first trip of the GW, we were anchored for a 
week or so in Brest Harbor waiting for the President. Since 
he was not ready, we returned to the US and made a second trip 
to Brest. While anchored in Brest Harbor, I saw most of the 
ships that were returning the troops to the U.S. This included 
the USS Mount Vernon, formerly the Kronprinzessin Cecilie as I 
recall it, and of course, the USS Leviathan with Radio Material 
Officer Gunner Cole in charge of the radio department. While 
the GW was anchored in Brest Harbor, the NC-4 "buzzed" us and 
we talked with them on our radiophone. I am sure that most of 
the traf~ic from these ships was handled by NBD. 

On the second trip of the GW, with President Wilson aboard, 
we left Brest about July I, 1919. On July 4th, in mid-ocean, 
we were informed that the President was to make an address to 
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I • · '\ the troops on C-deck. NBD reported that our phone signals were 

coming in very strong, so we arranged to broadcast this historic 
address. We notified some 40 ships in mid-ocean to listen to I 
the address. We placed the microphone on B deck at the spot 
where the President was expected to stand. At that time, Pre- • 
sident Wilson thought that he had saved the World for democracy I 
and that there would never be a War between the great nations " 
again . Accordingly, he would not talk to anyone other than God. 
One day, I was dashing around the deck to meet a schedule with 
New Brunswick, NFF and when I rounded a corner, I almost ran 
into the President. I apologized most Sincerely, but the Pre
sident paid not the slightest evidence that I even existed. 
Even Captain MacAuley and Admiral Grayson were not able to tell 
the President about our plans to broadcast his address, so in
stead of speaking from B Deck, he went down to C Deck, about 
20 feet away from the microphone, so we were not able to modu
late the transmitter, and the broadcast was a flop. Some wag 
wrote this up in a magazine article entitled "The Voice that 
Failed". After the President finished his address, we read it 
over the radiophone and received reports of good reception from 
as far away as Texas. 

I was interested in your mention of the Hoxie Radio Recording 
Machine. At the General Electric Lab. in Schenectady, N.Y., I 
was associated with Mr. Hoxie by furnishing him with signals of 
various speeds and types for his use in the development of thip 
interesting device. His recorder would operate at very High 
speeds, but actual speeds over the ionosphere were limited by 
the narrow bandwidth of the antennas at very low frequencies, 
and by multipath on the high frequencies, so the machine was 
not used extensively for recording radio signals. However, a 
modification of the idea resulted in the variable area optical 
sound channel for the moving pictures. This development led to 
the formation of the RCA Photophone- Division. A similar optical 
sound channel was developed by the Bell Labs. using a variable 
density sound track. I understand that either scheme would 
work on the standard sound projectors. I have a Bell & Howar~ 
16 HH projector which has optical sound and in addition has a 
strip for magnetic sound, very handy for home movies since it 
can be erased and recorded any number of times. 

I have visited Seawall several times in recent years since my 
wife and I used to have our lunch at Annabelle Robbins restu
rant. Now it has expanded into a large motel and dining room. 

I have looked for the NBD site, but all I was able to find was 
a few concrete blocks for anchoring the guy lines. Maybe I did 
not look in the right place. 

Thanks again for your fascinating story of NBD. It brings 
back memories of exciting times and interesting people. 

Sincerely, (sig . ) Harold H. Beverage 
* (Page or Payne, unable to make it out) 
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THE HISTORIC KEY OF "HBO" 

* R 

The clock showed "five bells" and an hour had gone, 
When they learned that at seven, Carnarvan came on. 
They gave a quick glance at the clock on the wall, 
And asked if I thought we could hear them at all. 

We hastened up stairs where the outfit was laid, 
And I saw the receiver that Pickard had made. 
That one single audion looked very strange, 
But I found the receiver was in the right range. 

Just before seven bells, and surprising to me, 
I suddenly heard the loud test of a "V". 
I sat there in silence, and I didn't speak; 
Carnarvan at Belmar, was always so weak. 

I tilted the Baldwins just back of each ear, 
And I noticed that Fabbri and Cole could both hear. 
A space and a break signal followed I guess, 
When, clear as a bell, he sent "Carnarvan Press". 

A "lid" could have copied a signal so strong, 
And I wrote it all down as he went along. 
This station at Belmar, I seem to recall, 
They seldom if ever could copy at all. 

Both Fabbri and Cole showed an interest when, 
I told them five-thirty we covered "YN". 
I told them the schedules they wanted to know; 
"POZ" and ItUA", and the op from "IDO". 

I found that the Signals were better by far, 
Than anything possible down at Belmar. 
But Taylor forbid us to touch any set, 
If the note drifted out, there was nothing to get. 

Mr. Fabbri became quite excited I guess, 
And sent a report to our own DCS. 
But it wasn't so easy as all that my friend, 
We had other problems with which to contend. 

We never suspected what Taylor would do, 
But we found out precisely before we were through. 
Between Daniels and Taylor, they both made a vow, 
By fair means or foul, to defeat us somehow. 

We sent in the most of the copy by far, 
But Taylor insisted it came from Belmar. 
I'll never forget all the pains that they took, 
And resorted to every damn trick in the book. 

And then Taylor played the best card that he could
Recommended the place be abandoned for good I 
I'll never forget how the boss looked at me! 
He stood there transfixed, just as mad as could be. 

He stood there in silence and clinched his fists tighter, 
It was then that I learned that this man was a fighter. 
He told me to copy as much as I could. 
I told him he knew that I certain_'.-{ would. 
He started for Washington that vO::1'y night, 
Determined to put up a regular fight. 
He telephoned me, when a few days had gone, 
That they had agreed that the test should_ go on. 

This was the crucial battle he won, 
And that was when Otter Cliffs really begun. 
If Taylor had won, you can take it from me, 
There never would been any call "NBD"I 

Things happened fast. We were never aware, 
They promptly closed Chatham, kicked Taylor "up stair". 
Someone got wise what a mess it had been. 
From Chatham and Belmar we got some good men. 

From all of this mess it was quite a relief. 
We could now go ahead, and I was made Chief. 
They built rooms for traffic, enlarged the mess hall, 
And remoted the spark over at Sea Wall. 

They built two large barracks, and got some Marines. 
The shacks in the field had the Hoxie machines. 
Bill Woods and his crew kept the sets working r~ght, 
And the "Spark" and "Arc" crews kept it up day and night. 

How pleasant it is for us all to recall, 
Such men as Ralph Elliott, Dutton and Ball, 
And Scutter and Newmark, Frank Seiler and Bates, 
And the fights that we had with Marines at the gates. 

And Chief McElaney, who dished out the chow, 
And Jimmy legs Grimes, whom we all recall now. 
O'Connor and Swanson, who led the Marines; 
The ship's cook, Mike Early, who cooked such good beans. 

AI. Stevens and Maddocks, the Davis boys too, 
And Chisholm and Hovenden of the first crew. 
Jim East and Fred Meinholtz; yes, we knew them all, 
And the "Morse" men we had were right on the ball. 

(CGntlnu.d on Pig. 36) 
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John Steele and Harper, and Bruce, so they say, 
Invented the Rhombic Antenna one day; 
And Proctor and Curtis, Pfieffer and Cole, 
The Warrants we had - and - Oh, Oh my soul! 

Dear old Captain Tracy, in memory figures, 
Who first went to sea in the days of square riggers. 
Mr. Berry and Marshall, who ran the ship's store, 
And Kumpel the Yoeman, and so many more. 

Jack Miller indeed was a musical cuss, 
Who got up the band just to entertain us. 
At all the church services he took his place, 
And played all the hymns with a sneak rolling base. 

And Old Doctor Morrison, the two-stripe MD, 
The messcooks who permanently worked the KP, 
The old Denby trucks that went so damn slow; 
You were stuck in as little as one inch of snow. 

You all must recall the old mascot airdale. 
We all called him "Mocca", he had a short tail. 
He certainly was a most seagoing dog, 
I can still see him trying to rescue a log! 

There was Macintosh, (enderic~, Carrol and Morse, 
All there in the office to wait on the boss. 
With all this activity, anyone might, 
Imagine the letters that he had to write. 

The thousands of messages handled on spark; 
The millions of words that we copied on arc. 
The total amount there is no way of knowing, 
But it took a big crew just to keep it all going. 

Each watch had its chief for the eight-hour trick. 
The Morse men we had were the best you could pick. 
With work of this kind it also requires, 
To be relayed again over all the leased wires. 

With all of this work and the hundreds of men, 
There never will be such a set-up again. 
Electronic progress reveals that it ~s, 
Instead of the men, it is done with mach.ines. 

By the end of the war we had grown to such size, 
The "big brass" in Washington all had become wise. 
They learned what a marvelous job had been done, 
And a whole lot was said to commend everyone. 

We all were delighted when we heard the boss, 
Was honored by wearing the great Navy Cross. 
The President sent him a citation too, 
In full recognition of what we'd been through. 

And so, on this day, just us few who reaain, 
Have gathered, recalling those old days again. 
It's forty-five years since he passed on,* and 
As long as we live, we will never forget. 

We all are aware many others of these, 
Are now in the ranks that we call "Silent (eys" 
How long we may live, there is no one can tell, 
But today, we must all say a final farewell. 

Harold Castner 
CPO/Chief Radioman, NBD. POET LAUREATE OF N. B.D. 

*Note: Castner wrote this undated poem in 1967 on the 50th 
Anniversary of the commissioning of NBD (in 1917). Castner 
became a Silent Key in the 70's. BW 
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LONG ISLAND'S GRAVEYARD OF SHIPS 
Davy Jones Extracts Heavy Toll 

Iy JEllY CASSIDY 

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY 
yun before Prelldent George 
Wublngton commissioned the 
b:Jildlng of the lighthouse on 

Montauk Point, the turbulent, rocky 
• holls there hid claimed their first 
recorded vessel. Since then the hungry 
leiS surrounding Long Island have de
vour~ over 600 ships, with the area just 
louth of Block Isllnd being the . most 
voracious. 

Some say the winds of winter still 
whistle with the screams of the 131 pas· 
lengers who went down with the Lex· 
lngton. I steamer thlt sank off Eaton's 
Neck in ' 1840: others swear they have 
leen Spanish galleon., with IIlIs awind, 
d"spn" dead calm weather, bearing 
do"'n on them. only to vanish. 

The lore and legend of the sels are 
plentiful on Long Island. from the mys· 
tenous ";lloney Ship" that spew~ up at 
lust 60 gold coins onto Southampton's 
be .. ch til the German Sub, the U853. 
Yo hlch was sunk off Block Island with 
all crew members aboard. including the 
olci~st. the captain, who was 23. 

And It " thiS fascinallon with both 
history and thf' seas that leads divers to 
spend hours tra\'eling to wrecks that 
Iht'y are able to spend only 15 minutes 
examining. 

Although there are In estlmat~ 600 
wrecks ~unoundlng the Is land, only 
about ~5 ol them are divable. Some have 
join~ their crews in being only skeletal 
remains : some are buried in the shifting 
sands of the oceln bottom Ind some are 
In waters too deep or too dlngerous for 
diving. 

But those thlt are dlvable are a 
source of continuing excitement. "I've 
been down on the Oregon. any number 
of times," said master diver Ed McClure. 
"No two dh'es. even on the lime wreck, 
are the same." 

Here is a list of the most dIved upon 
y,'rtcks in the waters lOuth of the Island. 

",.",...... 
This 360-foot wooden Cunard Line 

ship wu known as the Queen Mary ol 
11.5 day. It sank in 130 feet of water off 
Point Beach. Center Moriches It 3:45 
• . m. on Mlrch 14, 1886. after a collision 
Yo' lIh a thref'·masted schooner. The 
schooner with it. crew. Sink. forever 
unknown. whlle the Oregon stayed 
afloat long enoulh for Its complement 
of 845 pusenlen and crew to be res· 

cued by the steamship Fulda and a 
achooner, the Fannie A. Gorham. But It 
1:30 p.m. the Oregon, nOH first, Sink In 
eo feet of water, 13 mile. off.bore. 

",. U.S.S San DI."o 
This World War I cnll er was Ihe 

victim of German manu plante<! 2U 
miles off the beach It Point O·Woods . 
Fire Ishmd. Fifty h\'es were lost In thiS 
disaster. Ind the San Diego has clalm~d 
at least two more divers 5\11Ce thl'n Tn~ 
ship went to the bottom In 110 (" .. I .. ( 
water. upSide down After Ihis CIl~~~ll· r. 
the Coast Guard cleared the water' -.! 
mines. wilh two of them finding tht'lr 
way to the beach at Westhampton. 

U'S3 G.nncrn Subma,l". 
Thla was one of the trag~ies of 

World War II, when, beclule of radio 
.Uence, the German .ub did not know 
the war had ended. On May 5, IlKS, the 
U853 lank I U.S, fre1&bter, the Black 
Point Within tbree bours, three U.S. 
.hlp., I destroyer, the Ericllon, and a 
Coast GUlrd friglte, the Moberly loclted 
the sub and lank It about ten mile. 
loutheut of Block Island. 

rh. Larchmont 
This Iide wheeler steamboat sank 

after a collision with the schooner 
Harry P. Knowlton in Long Island 
Souftd on Feb, 12, 1907, I bitterly cold 
winter night. All 131 on board perished 
In the Sound, southwest of Block Island. 

rite Oruttdo 
The Orundo wu I baree torpedoed 

off the .outh .hore of Jonu Beach, 
about 30 miles out In 130 feet of water. 
One of the novelliea of dlvlng on the 
Orundo is thlt there are two .team 
locomotivu OD ita deck. 

""'_rla 
Thla au tue went down In 1880 four 

mila off Long Beach In 55 feet of 
water. It wu clrrylne a cargo of wblsky 
illqtily. . • 

Some of the other ftvort1es of dlveJ'l 
are the USS Turner off Rlia Part; The 
Stone Barge off Fire IIland. the Black 
Rock off Sag Harbor; the Fran S" a tug 
off Atlantic Beach; the Pinta, off Belle
more, N.J " and the Mohawk, I freigbter 
which went to the bottom off New Jer: 
aey In 75 feet of wlter after I cOWaioD 
1nlJ35. 

c ___ .... , 

Th. Oregon (obov.) a Cunard Line Ihip, lInks off Point BlOch, C.nter Moriche., 
in 1886. 

A bout 600 ships are resting at the bottom 

~ 
._'ro LIKe TO 6CT A JOG S~0I"0 ""~--. 

: III 
.i I • / 
i~ 

f'\ UHliCHOWH 
-:- JIOO~I 

i 

rJ1fNJ(P 

Atlantic Oc~an jly 
UH«HOWH 
"oo~ 

~ t(e IV tt1 c r,.,,.,. e s - ~ 3 r r E Mop Iocot .. va/Iou, ,hipw/Kk, ..... , have occurred oH ,h. Coal' of la"9 I,lanel. 

®*~®®®®OO®~OOOOOOM •• m.OO •••• Nm®®oo¥¥~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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The orld's first radio 
., AINSLIE IIANSON 

0IriItIMI Eft. 1906. A ItiIl. dear ni&ht 
in the Calilban. ~ openIOn on 
the fruit bollia 01 the United Fnait Co .. bed 
just .eoeIved • liiJ*tloul morse IDes-
.. to ..... ..,.,p .. 
~.w!.r, ...... the...., _tic 0ftI' 

their ......... tbeJ --... .. . c:auId It 
be? Voices! -.Ad 011 Holy ...... pIaJed 
_. YioIIa wltb YOke aM., .,.. 
.......... ftne. 

... CIOUId 0IIIy be _ .......... ODe 

........... S ........... ...,tIIe ..... .,. 
~ ae, ..... , reaIIR It. tile time, 

tile IaIe ... bollia mil ...., otber ws
.. Iil tile c. .... _ tile AlInk: t.d 
just a-rd the wonr .... AIIo IJroed. 
c.t. 

Who w •• respoMlbIe? A Caaadiaa 
whose story was .... 40'1. ktJ for
IOt'm UIIIU • TCIIOiIIIIDniMl. Ormoad IWJJ • 
... it out Iil .. 196Oa. 

Rt II" H ItdIft!tJ fm 1zn w .. bom 
near Slatbi ..... Qae.. • Iboal tile tiIIe 
the AIIIaIk eIbR ........ tte.fs 
CoIieeal, .... 

1boutb DO a. Iaa-I •• the time. 
tbe two Incldeats were rel.ted. The 
daIIJbJ Ittde..." boJ ..... to be re
lpG .... ble lor aaother ftry iIIIportaDt 
.... 01 CO'I"I" ......... - DOt only ill 
Cdida. !JUf 1he w'hdIt wartrJ 0ftI'. 

Fro. ..... tile time _ tint opeaed 

.. e,es ....... ~~ 
iDI child. His parents ...... -.e been 
prcud 01 .. 800, but they were ~ 
he was ~ out just like his 
.,...."... 18IboIme. who bed been an 
Inftntor mil hid died a .-upeI'. 

Fortun.Idy. ReP bed an wxIe who 
cared lor MItt __ ... Itlipesucd by his 
xie1ltHlc c.IoIIty. Uncle CcJeuz was • 
matha _ pbyIks acber .... he acm-
Iy enaJUrIIIed tile .,. 

III 1876. the, I Iew.u.ed to Fer
p. Oat. Shortly IIIB, Ia. _ .... Fe.-
..sen caftidIJ bid fro. tbeIr.,... all the 
newlplp5 ..tIde:s .,ltk .c Ale ........ 
r.na- BeI' .......... ~ Ihat
fold. 

ad UIIde Carta .... ......," " 
the ... '1' ,';me .. MWb ....... lie 
BeQ's to.. He DOt Oilly __ all the ... 'I.Iar .......... llutbeallo~ 

piled him with ram-hand news of the 
e9mL 

When Regie p.duated from TrtnItJ Col. ScbooI .. Port ItDpe. • iFttIIIwed 
to~to.....",.~tnb:sa£x . 
ville. He taaabt at ne.rby awq. ScbooI 
mil IbJdied at the ~ lillie e. .• 

He left Bw.op. beIore cAItaIaII. his de
p-ee because be became embar'r.-ed 
thai his pIftIJb were ... Into debt lor 
bkn. He lelt .. ..., J'OW1Ier brotbeD..., 
desetwd a auod education. 

He toot a teadlIns job In Benauda. but 
only to enable him to earn eDOUIb IDOaeJ 
to ., to New York and work with n.oa.. 
EdiIon. ean.da, ~ had noth
.. to oller him. that point. NeIIber • job 
nor the trainIrC be required. 

His )'eU'S wtIb EdIIon wa'e adlIIIt lor 
the J'OUI'I. ~ Inftalor. He .,.. 
to dmm 01 tr..mIttInI lie 80UDd 01 tile 
human 1I'Oicle wIIhout wires •.. be IIIID!d 
........ QIIIDIcNL 

Edisoa·. repIJ w .. DOt ....- ; • 
"YazIe." he MId, -what do J'OU .., aft 

man'. c:hanca 01 JumpiIc 0ftI' 1Ie-..7 
I II&ure tbII a. .. Ibout _ IIIeIy _ tile 

The Fessenden System 

Reginaid Aubrey' Feuenden 

The Guiness Book of World Records 
list the First Advertised Broadcast as 
having been made on Dec. 24 1906 
by Prof. ~eglnald Aubrey Fessenden 
(1868-1932) from the 420 ft. mast ·of 
the National Electrlnc Signaling Co., 
at Brant Rock, Mass. The Transmis
sion included Handel's "Largo". Mr. 
Fessenden had achieved the broadcast 
of speech as early as Nov. 1900 but 
this was highly distorted. There 
are several others who claim the dis 
tinction of being 'first' among them 
our own member Ray Newby. 49-Sr. 
SGP who broadcast on a scheduled 
basis in 1909. Who was First ? 
--sel\"<t-:tn ·your documentation. 

1'IIe ......... 

.' -_ .. ------_./ 

otber." But , _ Plea r"'-d to put .. -=ceIL 
idea Miele. Ita 1900 be IIlIC)C , Illy tr ...... ltted 

For ~ tbe,.,.. c:.-w-.... to 1IIaice bdwrm two towoers. He thea per
rdunI .... If! • I He......... Ieded • .are dIedhe .... 01 M!IIdiaI 
pwMtM _MrGI... Illy ..... _.. ~tcat the fint ~ tele-
jeded. IaIIad he became bead 01 the II' roadc:ast acrou the AUantic . 
EIedrtcII f to !riDI Dept.. tbe lJIIIftr- ......... iIILeI, 1906. wbOe ....... YOice .ayol......... lab .. New EiIJIaDd. he ~eived an 

In 1_. IIIiIn:aIII ... ilia ~ wtrae. exi11118Or'Ie m! I I", from his ___ 
kkwi4b ..... acl'OA the bIIisb iIbed .... - In Scotland wbo bed juIt 
0wmpI ""., H IIDew be eauH do bet- a-rd .. 1IIaicef 
e . He IIDew he ___ to ...... 9Ok:e He Ibm proceeded with plana for his 
wIIboal wires. a. ....... praenI for the fruit hom In 

He toot a boIidIIy t.:k bome ill c..Ia lie c. ...... 
to iIlUU Oftr hi. Ide ... He aad Helell c...sa .... point sbouH bIft bel-
( ..... t.d lad _ .-ried ill Bemu- ... lib to reIIIm borne ..• but It t.d just 
cia) ftIIIed. coftIIIe with Unde Carta. paa. m_.,.m to IiIIrcxJaL. To maR 
0. ., • lie GICIIIe. wb8e • ......, iDIIDen iDOI'e dUIicuIt, MarconI bed tied 

llaow .. sua ..., ..... __ walIcb- up aU the ...... for radio bMM"iIIIoo 

iDI lie .... • I. dft::Is. PI" rat- .......... ~BdtiIh ~ 
bled .... ' " r. Idea 01 .... tTl -----u2I; after many peIIIIJ-pInchIaJ 
....... _."..,.. . yean •• d contilluou court actions 

• -' ••• ' \' It __ eIIIdIIc ...... CIOIpoialioos that weft ... his 
~ tIIet ...... * .... , 5 ........... be woa a 8dIIaut;ut for 
... __ ...... .are -.eaconllD- ....,.NIIIIondollus. _....e ar ........ IMe. w-. He tiled _ July. U, 1932. c-w ... ... , . . a---aItIIrl.. ...., ...... 

., ... 1- Btal* at Bnat Bodr, II-. 

Marconi puts Signal Hill on the map 
GuJlieImo Muaxd .. DOt your usual. 

run-of-the-mil, down-at-the-heels Inftmor 
who speI1t years IMnI on beans in a prret. 
waiting to be recognIad. 

Marconi went to fnIIand. Here be IDrmed 
the first wirelesa c::ompany In IPI11. iaItaU
Ins wireless· ~ In lighthouses along the 
£nsIish coast. 

sua:aIfuIIJ nx:ehed lie IetIIer .... (tPne 
dots) aU lite WIlY from ConIwaII_ Dec. 12. 
1901. 

His parents ~ ft1')' weD oft. and as a 
young man, GucHeJmo did his Icientifk: re
search in the comIort of a k.aurious Iibruy 
on the lamily esIale near BoIopa. 

In 1894, reading IIbout Rudolph Heinrlcb 
Hertz's wortt with electromagnetic wav.:s. 
he decided to do • little experimenting on 
his own. 

The following year. he succeeded in 
sending signals across his estate without 
the use of wires. 

When his own ~ did not seem 
particularly interested in h is di.~overies. 

In 1899 he sent the first wIreIesa tele
graph rnessaae 137 kms across the EnRlilb 
Channel. 

He then decided to try a gruter distanc:e. 
He set up a station in ComwaJl and then 
crossed the ocean to Newtouncftand. He 
and his men unpacked their teM near St. 
John's on the high barren hill now known as 
Signal Hill. 

He had disc~red that the higher the 
aerial. the farther the message could be 
sent. With th help of an enonnous kite, he 

He then bad to ...... a !110ft to GIM::e 
Bay. N.S.. beaaR he ... 1nIormed that lie 
.... ~T~Co. hdd.~ 
aopoly on .11 communications in New-
1oundIand. 

He Rt up • alation .... __ paa a .,.,.. 
ertWiIeIIt pant .. 17SJIOO. He estllbHwhed 
the Marconi Wireless TeleiJaph Co. 01 
Can.da, lIIB blown .. c ........ Muconi. 

MarconI ... BOt a ean.dian but becauIe 
of his ,.urs of work in this country. Canada 
took &n important pert in the Jormation of a 
communiations se~ now well known 
throughout the workS. 

Von Cabals Tower - St-Johns Nftd. 
Site of First Contact with Europe_ 
Fisherman's home on shore with 
boat in foreground. Picture circa 
1940 by Walter D_ Smith - 267-P 
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Early Day Log of a Trans-Atlantic-Liner 
(Continued from Page (0) 

the waters widen are merely continuing 
their conversations with the shores now 
slipping rapidly past. Your message mean-

while will be delivered almost anywhere in 
the United States within an hour and in 
near-by cities in much less time. 

The wireless service is the last detail 
needed to give you the impression that your 
steamer is a ~reat floating hotel. A stew
ard comes to your room to deliver an aero
gram written on land a few minutes before, 
as any messenger boy wquld look you up 
at home. If you arc walking on cleck nt 

lounging in the smoking room or library, you 
are paged exactly as in a hotel. Meanwhile 
a bulletin posted at the head of the main 
companionway or in the smoking-rooms, 
announces the latest weather forecast, the 
land station and the various ships then in 
wireless communication. A little later the 
daily newspaper will be published. 

One of a thousand advantages of having 
the wireless apparatus aboard is the control 
it gives the captain if his ·ship should. chance 
to ground down the harbor. The ship's 
owners are informed about the trouble 
almost immediately and assistance can be 
rushed from the nearest point in a few min
utes. There is the case, for instance, of the 
great liner with a thousand passengers 
which sailed from New York one election 
day and stuck her nose in the mud just in
side Sandy Hook. Litte at night a tug filled 
with newspaper men ran down the bay and 
came alongside. To their surprise they 
found the passengers in high good humor, 
lining the decks and shouting the latest elec
tion returns, which were being announced 
meanwhile in the cabin exactly as on any 
newspaper bulletin board. 

The ship keeps its wireless connection 
with land through the Sea Gate station for 
several hours, even after the point has been 
left far astern. If the vessel be bound down 
the coast, a formal report will be sent from 
the Ambrose lightship and later Scotland 
lightship. The transatlantic liner keeps 
her instrument carefully attuned to the tall 
masts at Sea Gate until she has left them 
about ninety miles behind. About this time 
she will add "Good-by" to one of her mes
sages, and tum to the next wireless station 
on her course at Sagaponack, Long Island. 
Throughout the long run along the shore 
of North America she wilt let go one wire-
less grasp only when another is within easy 
reach. 

Out here on the Atlantic, far out of sight 
of land, the wireless station becomes far 
more interesting than it appears ashore or 
alongsid~ the dock. A shore station may 
be a marvelous toy, but at sea this invisible 
link with the land is always more or less in 
one's mind. The door of the wireless booth 
seems to open upon a bridge which cr()f;ses 

Wilden apparalUI on s. s. "'"u,..I4";,, 

the sea. The wireless room has the fascina
tion of a newspaper bulletin hoard, since all 
the news must reach one by this channel. 

It is considered a great privilege to "lis
ten in" during an Atlantic crossing. There 
are very few hOllrs indeed when a visitor to 
the wireless-house cahin would not be se
riously in the way. If a comer of the cabin 
be found for you, however, and the receiv
ing apparatus clasped to your ears, you will 
·be amazed to find how busy the apparatus is 
kept. Tl)e air above New York harbor is 
far more crowded with wireless messages 
than are the waters with ships. you are, 
besides, in range of many commercial sta
tions and hundreds of amateurs. Long
after the shores have disappeared from view 
the incessant chatter continues. 

Before an hour has passed the visitor 
finds himself distinguishing between the 
faint long distance calls and the local wire
less messages. With a little more practice 
it would be possible to recognize the touch 
of some of the operators. 

Some four hours after your ship has 
passed out of Sandy Hook, or after a ninety
mile run, the operator bids the Sea Gate sta
tion good-by and hegins to feel ahead for 
the next stations at Sagaponack or Siascon
set. If your ear is sensitive, you have prob
ably heard Nantucket's call some time be
fore. For a few minutes all sending and 
receiving is stopped while the ship throws 
out her name, over and over again. Soon 
the wireless man catches .Nantucket's reply, 
and explains that he could recognize the 
operator's sending among a thousand. 

"It is as easy to recognize an operator 
from his touch as it is to pick out a familiar 
voice in a crowd," be continues. "They 
sound much alike to you, but you will soon 
get to know a man's speed, his touch of the 

key, whether light, strong, or hesitating. 
Almost every operator, besides, has some 
little trick of his own. Then there is a 
great deal of difference in the machines 
themselves." 

Then he plunges into the work of sending 
and receiving messages. It was the Nan
tucket station, he will explain to YOll, that 
first picked up the C.Q.D. call of the ill-fated 
Republic and by its promptness gave the 
rescue steamers the news in time to save all 
on board. The first call of a station is al
ways listened to with a thrill of expectation. 

An inces ant chatter of shore talk reaches 
every ship, but your boat, you will find, has 
no time for idle gossip. Let a faint call 
flash in from the Atlantic and every nerve 
is strained to catch it. From now on you 
will be constantly picking up news from the 
incoming steamers and their messages are 
certain to be interesting. When a steamer 
is far out on the Atlantic and out of direct 
communication with the stations near New 
York it is cheaper to relay messages from 
one steamer to another than to send to the 
far northern stations and have them cable 

New Yo.rIc. In other words the steamers 
scattered along the ocean lanes are used as 
stepping stones to communicate with New 
York, and .. rice versa. 

The "tuner" on S. S. M,,",..I4HU. 

Your wireless operator seems to be on the 
friendliest possible ternlS with all the wire
less stations. The men are constantly 
changing about between the ships and the 
shore stations. To this group of operators 
the world seems small indeed. The men 
may not meet for years and yet in stations 
thousands of mites apart this friendship is 
kept alive by almost constant conversation. 

When Siasconset is dropped astern the ap
paratus is attl1ned to the lonely station at 
Cape Sable on the bleak shores of Nova 
Scotia. The steamer has been plowing 
steadily ahead for two days over the track
less ocean, but is still in almost instant com
munication with its last port. The wireless 
man will probably tind time for a friendly 
word or two to cheer up the lonely watchers 
in the e northern stations. The operator on 
one of our crossings explained that on his 
westward trip a few days before Cape Sable 
had been silent for as much as half an hour. 
There had been a sli~ht accident to the ma
chinery and in this isolated po ition the wire
less man must make his own repairs. Our 
operator understood perfectly, hut he found 
time to ask his friend if the fishing were 
good and received instantly an indignant 
reply. 

After Cape Sable, the ship continues its 
shore messages through the wireless station 
at Sallie Island. Our ship is far north now 
and the wireless stations are well up towards 
the region of perpetual snows. If you have 
"ailed out of New York on a hot summer's 
day it will be difficult to picture to yourself 
the man who is now talking to you, perhaps 
wrapped in heavy winter clothing, looking 
out on a field of ice. It is not uncommon to 

(Continued Nut PIQe) 

About this time you may look for news 
from the steamers on "the banks," as the 
region along the eastern shore of New
foundland is called. Such news is of the 
greatest importance and must be carried in
stantly to the captain, who makes his plans 
accordingly. The incoming steamer re
ports the weather, the presence of fogs or 
icebergs and their exact location. News of 
this kind takes precedence over everything 
else and the apparatus is tuned to catch these 
reports whether it gets the regular messages 
or not. Delivering a wireleSi measace 

~====================~====~======~ 
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· ENROUTE· ACROSS THE ATLANTIC CUNARD LINE 
receive messages from the tropics and from 
the stations near the Arctic circle at the 
same moment. If the operator wishes to do 
so, he can tune his instrument now to pick 
up the series of wireless stati~s scattered 
along the Labrador coast. These stations 
are not used by the transatlantic steamers 
but work only with the vessels, sealing ex
peditions, etc., plying in thcse waters. 

The good ship is now nearing the eastern
most point of North America and picks up 
the last land station at Cape Race. Once 
more a batch of messages is received and 
despatched. Cape Race is not a post to be 
coveted. I t is one of the most isolated in 
the world and throughout the greater part 
of the year perhaps the coldest. Operators 
stationed here have gone blind from the 
glare of the sun upon unbroken ice fields. 
In leisure hours they have some compensa
tion in hunting wild northern game. Yet 
throughout the long Arctic winters they 
have the latest news only a few minutes later 
than the newspaper offices in London or New 
York. An operator stationed here once 
broke the monotony of his life by betting with 
the wireless men on the ships on the baseball 
games which were reported to him, inning 
by inning. 

Ever since the steamer left New York the 
editors of her daily newspaper have been re
ceiving the latest news and publishing it in 
their daily editions exactly as in any wetl
equipped newspaper ashore. This news is 
sent out regularly from a station at Cape 
Cod. The news of the world, including the 
late t stock-exchange quotations, is boiled 
down to five hundred words and is sent 
broadcast out across the Atlantic at ten 
o'clock every night. It is thrown out for 
about 1,800 miles in aU directions so that any 
vessel between America and the middle of the 
ocean may catch it. 'When the despatch is 
completed there is a pause of fifteen minutes, 
when it is repeated over the same enormous 
area and the repetitions continue steadily 
until 12:30. The ships suit their own con
venience, picking up the news at the most 
convenient hour, when they are not engaged 
with other messages. 

When t,he calls from the Cape Race sta
tion grow faint and are finally cut off, our 
steamer ends its direct service to shore. 
We are now more than one-third of the way 
across the Atlantic. Nevertheless the ship 
is rarely ever completely out of touch with 
the shore throughout the crossing. The 
ocean lanes are so peopled with great ships 
that a message can be relayed from ship to 
ship and thence to the land station in an 
incredibly short time. 

And for nearly a thousand miles farther, 
across the Atlantic the regular news service 
still pursues our ship, to the very middle of 
the Atlantic. Regularly every night at 
10:30 the operator tunes his instrument to 
the Cape Cod station and writes down the 
latest news at the dictation of the operator 
now more than a thousand miles away. 
The ship's course has marked off a consider
able arc of the circumference of the globe 
and the ship's time has been set ahead until 
the news sent out at ten arrives early in the 
evening, even before it is dark. 

Half way across the Atlantic, before the 
Cape Cod mcssages havc dicd away, our op
erator catches his first message from Europe, 
flung out to welcome him from the powerful 
station at Poldhu on the CornwaU coast. 
There is no region of the broad Atlantic so 
remote that we cannot listen to one or the 
other of these stations. Poldhu sends out 

on 
~/lf ~ 

.. /....t, 

~ 

Fumet Light eonvert~ into a ",Blind Lighthouse" 
or Wireless station 

news and the stock reports, five hundred 
words, exactly as does Cape Cod, beginning 
every morning at two and repeating the 
mcss.'lgeS at regular intervals until three 
o'clock. And so the wireless newspaper 
you pick up at your breakfast in any region 
of the Atlantic is quite as up-ta-date as the 
one you read at home. 

Even in the middle of the Atlantic there 
is very little rest for the wireless operators. 
There is scarcely an hour our ship is not in 
communication with one or more ves~ls. 
On a single crossing of one of the great 
steamships there are from five to six hun
dred wireless messages transmitted and re
ceived. When a ship is picked up a notice 
is posted in the companionway, smoking
room, and elsewhere, announcing that mes
sages may be sent to such a vessel up to an 
hour, easily calculated, when she will be out 
of range. There are sure to be a number 
of passengers on board with friends on other 
vessels who are only too glad to exchange 
messages. 

ESTABLISHED 1840 

LUSlTANlA. M"U • .,.ANf4 .... v ... _ th .w.,w. 

LIVERPOOL TO NEW YORK AND BOSTON 
Tuesday and Saturday. Callina aI QueetUlown. 

NEW YORK AND BOSTON TO LIVERPOOL 
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Saturday. 

Callina aI QueetUlOWft and/or Fishauard. 

LONDON AND SOUTHAMPTON TO CANADA 
Reeular Serviu of T win'screw Scumers, 

To Quebec and Montrca.1 (Summer), to Ponland Maine (Winter). 

Call;" &I Southampton (Westbound), and Plymouth (Eastbound), 

CUNARD HUNGARIAN·AMERICAN LINE 
Reaular Twin,screw Service between New York and MediterT&ne&n Ports 

LIVERPOOL, HAVRE &- MEDITERRANEAN PORTS 
Frequent Freia/lt Sail;"s. 

Head OjficeJ : 
THE CUNARD STEAMSHIP COMPANY. LIMITED 
8 6- 12 Water Str«t. and 1.3 6- 5 Rum/ord Street, Lioerpool 

The first direct landward messages are 
exchanged with the station at Crookhaven 
on the Irish coast. Land wilt not be sighted 
for many hOl.rs but the passengers are at 
once busied with preparations for going 
ashore. There are scores of messages filed 
for both sides' of the Atlantic, announcing a 
safe arrival, for under the protecting arms 
of the wireless one feels himself almost 
ashore. Greetings are exchanged, invita
tions extended, and the details of land jour
neys arranged, 

When Crookhaven is dropped the Liver
pool steamer next picks up the wireless sta
tion of Rosslare at Queenstown, and Sea
forth at Liverpool. For the other steamers 
,nere is the Lizard, Bolt Head, Niton, and 
C "1rg, passing in rapid succession. 

Hi.torll in the Making 

This Is a rara p i cture of one of the 'r_I' plonaws of the ' W lral .. s', tak .... eboerd tha 
1901 - Crossing the Atlantic crack L iner 55 Philadelphia as she ero .. the Wastam Oceen. On d.Jty (p!ctured) Is Oper

stor Kallay. It Is r~ed Mr. Marconi himself helped to Install the ~Ipm..,t and made 
, M Kalla was later rall...,a:l by F.S . Stacay(1902) • Mr. Stacey was recorded as baing Or ... t 8rl-

the tim trip to aJparVIsa Its ~tlonN r. ~ the day gava gr_t coverage to Mr. Stacay contacting a station 1SO-mllaa distant ••• a 
taln's FIRST MARINE OPERA • -~t 60 mllas. Early froquancy used was (approx) 300 maters. Latar 600 maters was found 
:: ==:-t ~:.~~~~;;r:rc~;. Karl H.W. 8aarslag _ "uthor "50S" TO THE RESCUE - 1935. 
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"Wireless Log" Recorded on Trans-Atlantic Crossing ·1911 
MDC - 5.5. CEDRIC 1911 

A WIRELESS LOG 

Sept. 28 - In communication with Liverpool all 
day. 

Sept. 29 - In communication with Crookhaven all 
day. 

Sept. 29 - t 2:.JO a.m., signaled Scheveningen Ha
ven, 3 t 5 mile5. 

Sept. 29 - T :50 a.m., signaled Pola. AU5tria, 930 
mile~. 

Sept. 29 - 9:20 p.m., signaled Scheveningen Ha
ven, 600 mile~. 

Sept. 30 - T2 :2O a.m., 5ignaled St. Marie-tIe-la
Mer, 920 mile. 

Sept. 30 - 1 :11 a.m .• ~ignaled ,eaforth, Liverpool, 
400 mile5. 

Sept. 30 - 2 :40 a.m .• signaled cheveningen Haven, 
705 miles. 

Sept. 30 - fO :.W p.m., 5ignaled • eafort\l , Liver
pool, 800 mile~. Sent message5. 

Oct. 1 - 3 :20 a.m., 5ignaled Seaforth, Liverpool. 
&JO mile5. 

Oct. 1 - 9 :30 p.m., signaled S.s. Cameronin, 
T.OOO miles. 

Oct. 2 - I:.JO a.m., -ignaled Cape Race, 900 
mile. Sent messages. 

Oct. 2 - 2 a.m., 'ignaled Sea forth, Liverpool, 
1,250 miles. 

Oct. 2 - 7 :45 1).111., signaled Cape Race. 550 
miles. ent me,sage ' 

Oct. 3 - In communication with Cape Race all 
uay. 

Oct. 3 - It :59 p.m. in communication wuh s.s. 
Kaiser lVilhelm II, eastbound. and 
remained III touch until 8 :50 p.m. on 
Oct. 5th, makmg over 1,000 miles 
ahead and a~tern . Kaiser says, " We 
cannot get out of your range." 

Oct. 4 - In communIcation with Cape Race and 
able r lantl al.t day. 

Oct. 5 - fn .communlcation \ ith Sable Island 
"fill Capc Sable all <lay. 

Oct. 6-1n communication WIth Cape Sable, 
Sia~on-et, Sagaponack, Cape May, 
Sea Gate. all day. 

Oct. 7 - fn communication with Sea Gate. 
Docked 8 a.m 

On October 2nd the CedrIC was in communica
tion with both Cape Race and Sea forth together; 
the signals from both stations were very good, the 
total distance covered from Cape Race to Seaforth 
being 2190 miles. 

~ Puck: I'll pllt :I I:inlll- rnllnel :l1 .... llt tilt' t'Mth 
In forty minll"· •. e 

"Enroute" A CrOSSing Diary 

ACROSS THE ATLANTIC 

SAILING day find~ the wireles~ operator 
early at his po!'t. Long before the 

pa~!'enger!' come aboard and commence to 
search for their state-rooms, the wireless 
booth is a center of activity. The ma
chinery is carefully overhauled, supplies are 
looked to, and a number of test messages 
are sent out. The operators do not call up 
anyone in particular at this time, hut de
pend upon the sharp crack of the sending 
apparatus to tell them if everything i5 work
ing properly. Every detail of the apparatus 
is examined, including of cour e the wires 
strung from the topma!'t5. The tests are 
made fully three hours hefore sailing, when 
the operators are free until the boat leaves, 
almo t the only care-free inten'al they will 
have until the steamer is docked on the other 
side. of the Atlantic. 

The first regular wireless message is sent 
ut as the steamer slowly backs from her 

pier. It is timed just five minutes after 
sailing. The sharp crack of the sending 
apparatu!' i!' usually drowned by the roar 
of the whistle catting for a clear passage in 
mid-stream. All tran!'atlantic. steamer!' 
send to the wireless station at Sea Gate. 
while th.e coastwi5e steamer!' call up the 5ta
tion on top of one of the skyscrapers on 
lower Broadway. Thi~ is merely a fomtal 
Ittl'ssag"e, hut no wircles!' log would be COItt-

plete without it. This first me!'sage i~ 

known as the "T R," no one seems to know 
just why. The wireles!' 5tation replies as 
brieRy as possible and the wireless operator 
shuts off. 

DU!'ine!'!' !'oon pick!' up. Before the pas
senger~ are through waving farewells some 
one has usually forgotten ;m errand ashore 
or decided to ~end a wirele~s (aerogram i!' 
the word) and visitors begin to look up the 
wireless station. It is usually a detached 
house on the uppermost or sun deck, just 
large enough for the mysterious-looking aJr 
paratus and a bunk or two. Before the 
voyage is over most of the passengers will 
have become very familiar with the station, 
for it is after all about the most interesting 
place aboard. If no messages are filed for 
sending, the operator picks up the shore sta
tion and clicks off the name of his ship, as 
for instance, "Atlantas. Nil here." 

Should the operator have any messages 
to file he will add the number, for example: 
"Atlantas 3." 

The receiving !'tation pick~ this up and 
replies quickly. If it has no messages to 
send, it will reply, "0 K Nil here." 

Should there be any messages to deliver 
it will reply, "0 K G" (go ahead). 

All the way down the harbor the great 
ship is in con tant communication, sending 
and Feceiving belated questions and an
swers. The passengers who have been call
ing their farewells from the ship's side as 

(Continued on Plgi 38) 
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NewsleHers from the SOCiety of Wireless Pioneers, founded 1968 
... Dedicated to the History of Seagoing Wireless Operators'" 

Special thanks to the following for these documents: 
Key ISK = Silent Key, SGP = Spark Gap Pioneers, P = Pioneers. 

V = Veteran, M = Member, Sparks = Worked at Sea] 

(SK) Ed Raser, W2ZI, Radio Pioneer. Sparks, SOWP #35-SGP 
(SK) Bill Gould, K2NP, Radio Pioneer, Sparks, SOWP #565.P 
(SK) Malty Camillo, W2WB. Sparks, SOWP #750-SGP 
(SK) Dare Robinson, WB2EVA, Sparks, SOWP #2284-SGP 
(SK) Ray Brooks, K2LTX, Sparks. SOWP #1387.P 
Olive Jesse Roeckner. VA6ERA, Sparks, SOWP #2891-V 
Spud Roscoe, VE1BC, Sparks, SOWP #2301-M 
David J. Ring, Jr., N1 EA, Sparks, SOWP #3709.M 
Steven Rosenfeld, Infoage Librarian, Tech at WOO 
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